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The most excellent suggestions of

Prof. A. M. TenEyck on late crops

should be read by all who have to ro

plant on account of the wet season.

'Thls valuable bulletin would have ap

})eared in last week's KANSAS FARMER

had its arrtval at this office not been

odelayed until after the paper had

gone to press.

The Republican National Conven

tion named Taft of Ohio. and Sher

'man .Cif. 1IJew York, as Its standard

'bearers in the coming campaign.
.Judge Taft. is understood to represent
the Roosevelt policies. while Con

.greasman 'Sberman represents the

more conservative wing of his party.
'The plat.form adopted seems to have

been designed to accommodate both.

'The tot.al value of all railroad, Pull

man. street, and interurban railway,
telegraph, express, telephone, and

pIpeline property in Kansas' as ascer

tained by the State Tax Oommlsston
mor purposes of taxation' is $402.996,
-1446.36. These figures are not quite as

'great .as the total assessment of all

·'property of every kind last year. The

'1.907 figures for everythIng read $43Ii,
·454,948. 'Figures are not yet available
"for making 'R 'cumpamlfon of the 1907

:and 190R 'assessments of these cor

iporations. 'but the 'increase will COlll

walle favorably witlh tb:e Increase of

-valuation of private properties.

'The usual injunction to cultivate

!the 'fields for the purpos'e of prevenl
iing the 'escape of moisture from the

:soil seems 'strangely out of place in

tbe greater lJRI't 'of Kansas just now.

,But the 'importarrce of cultivating In

.order to exterminate a part of the

'growtb of grass and weeds is duly

impressed on the mind of ever.y farm

�r. Without doubt the cornfields of

Kansas \.."il1 this season mature a con·

·siderable crop in addition to the one

wanted. 'THE KANSAS FARMER will be

1lleased to receive suggestions froljl
Us readers concerning_t��r.aI1Y'fo
be followed In gIvi�e .��rn the

best possible cha ce from this time

'forward, ould not be forgotten
that t: 'ere may be considerable dry
-weatheT before the corn is made.

It is stated that SE:cretary Wilson.

of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture will retire from hIs long servicd

at the end of Presid.ent RooElevelt's
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term, March 4. 1909. The finger of

prophecy is pointed towards Hon,

Charles F. Scott. of Kansas, as the

likely successor in case of Mr. Taft's

election. Mr. Scott, whom Kansas

people like to call Charley Scott. is

chairman of the House committee 011

agriculture. No man in Congress
knows more than he about the great
Department of Agriculture. He is 11

product of a Kansas fa.rm, a graduate
of the Kansas State University, has

been in Congress for many years. is

an energetic, capable. honest man.

His appointment should be acceptable
to every farmer throughout the entire

country.
.

NOT IN POLITICS.

THE KANSAS FARMER bas been

strongly urged to enter into a stren

uous discussion of the money ques

tion. Well prepared copy on at. least.
two sides of the question has been re

celved from New York.

The editor has fairly well matured

views on several aspects of this ques

tion.. Some of these were set forth

in an address delivered last winter

before It farmers' institute at Wells·

ville. This address was printed in

THE KA?,(SAS F.�RMER of March 5. 1908.
The most insistent demand for space

in these columns is for the propaga

tion of views whicb are in harmony
with those stated in tbe editor's ad

dress. These are not the views urged

by writers in Wall Street's interest.

But THE KANSAS FARM�:R ·is and

must remain essentially an agricultu
ral paper. It sometimes gives a little

space to the expression of views on

important public questions before

such become partisan issues. but the
limitations placed on space devoted to

such views and the manner of thelr

expression will be observed even at

the rlsk of failing to please some

wbose good opinion is valued.

THE KANSAS STATE AGRICULTU

RAL COLLEGE.

This year the graduating class of

the Kansas State Agricultural Colleg()
numbered 1.14. the largest class that

has ever been turned out of the col

lege. The members of tbe class are

divided among the different depart
ments. as follows: Domestic sctence.

46; general science, 15; agrieulture;
17; electrical engineering. 22; me

chanical engineering, 6; architecture,
4; and veterinary. 4. A large per

cent of these graduates came trom

the farms of this Stat.e and a goodly
number return to the farms,
The commencement exercises were

beld last Thursday morning at 10

o'clock, An able address was deltv

-ered by Albion W. Small, professor
.

'of sociology in Chicago University.
VALUE TO THE STATE.

The Agricultural College is one of

this State's greatest assets. In add!

tion t.o turning out young men with a.

'knowledge of the most advanced

methods of farming, of engineering
:and the mechanic arts. it is. through
the work of the Experiment Station,
:maldng possible increase of the size

:and money value of the crops.

The origin of the institution dates
'bacl{ to 1862. On July' 2 of that year,
President Lincoln signed the land

'grant act appropriating 90.000 acres

'of land 1.0 the State. This land was

to be .JLold....and the proceeds to be a

:permane,.t endowment for the college.
'The ex�enses of t.he college and ex·

'p<lriment station are defrayed by Na

tionall�nd State appropriations and.

:Interflst from the endowment fund.

The!' college was founded in 1863. It
is -riow the largest college in tbe State
with a total enrollmunt tbis year of

h,187 students. The work of instruc
tion and of the Experiment Station is
carried on by a corps of 11.1 able pro
fessors and instructors. The writer

has been for two years a stUdent In

one of our large Eastern universit.ies

and h� was impressed by the fact thnt
the merit of men in the different de·

partments of instruction at the Kan·

sas State Agricultural College com

pares fa\·or.ably with that of the men

of this Eastern institut.ion. Theil'
work is conducted witb enthusiasm.
and with an evi'dent desire of furth

ering the agricultural interests of the

State and of heilling the individual
farmers to solve their problems.
DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY AND zoo�·

OGY.

The object of the department of en
tomology and zoology in addition to

teaching these branches is to find
methods of controlllng Insects an'!

mammals, through the study of their
life habits. This year svstematlc
studtes have been made of the chinch

bug. the Hessian fIy, the corn-ear

worm, tbe mole, the pocket-gopher,
the green-bug. and other mammals

and insects. These are the pests
which haxe been particularly destruc
tive in Kansas. This department has
at its head a man of eminent ability
and with such energy that his expla
nations of apparently dry and tedious
technical matters prove 'of utmost In
terest. 'I'hls man. Prof. Thomas J.

Headlee, is a graduate of Cornell Uni
versity. and the college is fortunate
in having a man of his ability at the
head of this important department.
The practical results of tbe work of
tbis department are given to the farm
ers through bulletins and communroa

tions in agricultural papers, Readers
of THE KANSAS FARlItEII will remember
articles In this paper received from
this department on methods of 'cQm
bating some destructive pests.

THE BOTANICA'r. DEPARTMEN'l'.

In addition to the instruction of stu

dents. the.work of the botanical do

partment is twofold-plant breed

ing and the control of plant diseases,
caused principally by bacterial and

fungous growths. In regard to plant
diseases the work is similar to that of
the entomological and zoological de

partments. In plant breeding, how

ever. experiments are made, determin
ing and producing plants best adapt
ed to conditions of this State and dif·
ferent parts of the State. Assistanl

Freeman. of. this department, showed
the writer plots where this work was

being done with alfalfa and wheat.
Six hundred' pure varieties of wheat.
are now being tested for quantity
yield. Plots of alfalfa are also being.
grown for the purpose of getting a

drouth-reststant variety for the west

ern part of the State and a heavy,
leafy variety, without so much atten- .

tion to drouth-resisting quality. tor
the the Eastern part of the State.
Professor Freeman is a man of en

ergy, ortgtnality, and resource. He
has invented an apparatus by which
can be determined the exact transplr
ations of water by the leaves of plants
pel' square inch. thus showing the

drouth-desisting qualities of the

plant. He has also done much ortg
inal work in close pollonization in al
falfa. When this department bas de
termined crops best adapted for con

ditions in tbe State. seed from this is
turned over tbe Professor 'renEyck.
who prod'uces the seed in large quan
tities for the use of the farmers of the
State.

PROFESSOR TENEYCK's WORK.

Professor TenEyck. his work and its

value to the college are too wen
known to the readers of this paper to

require elaboration. The work of hiil
department, however. is greatly bam

pered on account of lack of land and

buildings. In talking of tbis he said:
"I propose to ask the next Legisla

tUf'e for a special appropriation of

$5,000 for breeding, multiplying. anil
distributing good seed of wheat and
other grains. The millers of the
State will stand back of tbis proposi·
tion. 1 have already conferred with
officers in the Southwestern Kansas

Millers' Association. My recommen

dation of selecting. improving, anc1

distributing seed-wheat, and other

grains. will doubtless be favored by
them in reconsidering the seed-whitt

bill.
"I further recommend that the

board ask the Legislature for thirt.y.
01' forty thousand dollars for the pur
chase of land. We need at least 200
acres more arid such land as will be

.

desirable will cost in the neighbor
hood of $150 to $200 pel' acre.

"Also recommend that a special ap·
propriation be asked for, of ten or

twelve thousand dollars for the pur

pose of building a barn for the agron-

JUNE 25. 1908.

omy department, This may inclUde
also, a hay and machinery shed.

'

, "Further. that the board ask filr
special appropriation of forty thou
sand dollars for erecting a farm me.
chanics and farm machinery building,
to be used for instructional and exper.
imental purposes, and two tbousand
dollars for a green-house for work in
soils."

DAIRY DEPARTMENT.

The dairy department bas at its
head Prof. John C-. Kendall. a youn.;
man of energy and recognized abilitv
in teaching dairying and handlln,
dairy fal'ma: Before coming to Kal�
Bas he was in charge of a herd of 75
dairy cattle at another educational in
stitution and handled this herd in
such a manner that it paid the current

expenses of the datry department.
Professor Kendall believes that as

far as dairying goes this State is nrt
martly interested in production more

than in manufacturing. Therefore, he
is giving particular attention to the
production end of dairying in his work
at the Agricultural College. His-plan
is t.o carryon the dairying at the col

lege exactly as the farmer would on

a farm. gradually building up a herd
of about forty good dairy cows. He

expects to raise all the feed that these
cows will need, on forty acres of land
and to make the dairy products pay
the expenses of the dairy department
or the college. He teaches the boys
at the college how to make this kind
of a profitable dairy. farm.

r,IVE STOCK DEPARTMENT.

In Kansas we consider I1ve stock

one of our most important branches or

agrlculture. It is therefore fitting
that the animal husbandry depart
ment should be ·an important one at

the Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege. This department has at its head
another able young man. Prof. Roland
J. Kinzel'. The courses in feeding anti

judging, and 'the annual stock [udg
ing contests at the college are dolng
much tor the Iive-stock Interests in
Kansas. On account of lack of funds
this department has not been able to

build up as extensive herds as are de

sired. ,However, the department
hopes to receive an appropriation
from the next Legislature which wlll

enable it to make great strides in this
direction.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT .

These departments Which have been

mentioned are of particular interest

to the old and young men farmers of

the State. Another. and one of the

most important departments of the

college. is· the domestic science de

partment. This would be expected to

be of particular interest to the young
and older ladies of the State. 'l'he

writer observed, however, that it if;

of great interest to tbe young men at

the college. Prof. Henrietta W. Cal·

vin. who has this year resigned her

posit'ion. bas 'ably conducted this de

partinent. Courses are given in cook·

ing, sewing, home management, nul's·

ing. physical training, etc. This hac;

proved one of ,the most popular de·

partments at the college.

THE MORE TECHNICAL WORK AT THE COL·

LEGE.

Space will not permit mention of all
the departments of the great colleg<'
at Manhatt.an. These which bave

been me11tioned are of the greates�
interest agriculturally. Howeyer. of

not less importance to the college and

to the State are' the more technical
courses. such as chemistry. physics,
architecture, engineering, veterinary

science, and printing.
It should not be expected that all

the sons of farmers should become

farmers. Some will go into otber pur·
suits and to these the college offers

.

the opportunity of fitting themselves

along these technical lines. The tech·

nical comses at the Agricultural Col·

lege haye nothing better to recom·

mend ·them than the fact that the men

they have turned out are filling re·

sponsible positions and drawing larg'�

salaries both in this country and in

Europe.
ADVANCEMENT OF THE KANSAS STATE .�G·

RIOULTURAL COLLEGE.

'rhe Kansas State Agricultural Col·
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lege has attained iI. high standing

;l.ll1ong the colleges of the State.

hansas is not satisfie!l yet, however.

'fhis great agricultural State should

have the greatest college of agrfeul

ture and mechanic arts in the world.

'l'he college is not stationary. Newap

[lroprlations, new buildings, and new

"ourses are continually being added.

A new course will be given next year
ill printing. There is great need fot'

educated printers as there is need for

euucated men in all other pursuit.s.

Mr. Rickman, superintendent of print

ing, with his limited resources has

(limed out some of the best trained

Ilion in the art of printing. Beginning'
with next year the printing depart

ment goes into a new building and a

complete four-year course in printing
will be given.
'1'here is now in process of construe"

I iun a new building, which cost $66,.

00(', for the veterinary department.

This brings the number of buildings

Oil the campus to 18, with an aggre

gate cost of $460,287. The farm con
sists of 430 acres of land, valued at

$5'),000. It is hoped that the Legis·

lature will grant appropriations for

four new buildings, which are badly
ueeded, a stock judging pavtllon, a

dairy bullding, a poultry building, anc

;t gymnasium.
'rHE ALUMNI MEE'l'ING.

The alumni of the college held a

banquet and meeting on last Thurs

day evening. The interest of grad
nates of several years' standing was

11'('11 illustrated by the remarks of C.

K Freeman, of The Arnold Company,
181 La Salle Street, Chicago, in the

course of which Mr. Freeman present
crl the following prepared address of

the Chicago alumni, entitled "The

Kansas State Agricultural College:

.1\ s Functions and Duties-a Letter
from the Chicago Alumni to the

Alumni Association in Triennial Ses

sion, June 17, 1908, Manhattan, Kans."

This address says:

"The most noticeable and we be

licve the most promising tendency of

eelncation to-day is towards industrial

trnining. Many causes are concur

ring to bring about the better educa

lion of the great body of our people in
the industrial arts and in the applica
I ion of science to the domestic econ

omies. The results are observable in

lhe founding of trade schools and in

Ihe general growth and development
cf the many technical schools of our

country ; in their increased require
ments for admission and graduation;
and especially in the greatly in

rreased demand in the arts and sci

«nces for the graduates of such

;:d1001s. We have assurance that in

Ihe future the demand for better

(rained men in applied science of all

kinds will be yet more insistent. The

ora of technical schools in America is

iust begin.ning, and those who have

Ihe responsibility for their develop
ment will do well to heed the signs of

Ihe times.
"Among the many professional

scuools, of whatever character, none

have a more certain and more promis
ing future than the colleges of agrleul-
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ture in America. The source of all I
our materla! happiness is the soli; the
prosperHy,' ot the country and 'of the

worid depends immediately upon the

agriculturist, and no technical schools

wtll in the future occupy a more Use

ful place than such colleges as our

own. 'I'heir dignity is increasing rap

idly. But their only tuture lies �n
their development as distinctly profes
sional schools along the same lines as

the best schools of applied science

arid 'in at least equal pace with them.

'1;'here w1ll almost remain a place for

trade and industrial schools-indeed,

their place is now being wondertullv
and widely extended! but this elemen

tary education is not the chief func

tion-not the real function of such

schools as ours. One is no prophet in

saying that' twenty-five years hence

the high schools of our State w1ll be

. teaching the elements, at least, of ag
riculture and the various trades, but

the province of the college is not to

do this work of the high schools.

"The colleges of agriculture have

been richly endowed by the National

Government, and means for their

further development will be rapidly
increased as they learn to use their

means wisely. The Nation rightly ex

pects National returns for the money

invested iil them-expects, not the ed-
. ucation of the journeyman in agricul
ture or plumbing or carpentry, but the

training of men and women who shall

become powers of industrial good in

their various communiUes-leaderCJ,

directors, managers, and teachers of

agriculture. And above all else, there
is expected from them the dlscovery
of new truths in agriculture and the

application of known scientific laws

and known facts to the betterment of

agriculture.
"Shall our institution, in which we

have so deep an interest, and withal

so much pride in its past history, be

in the future an industrial school

only. or shall it struggle to take rank

with the highest and- best schools of

agr,icultural science in our country?

It has long been one of the largest
schools called agricultural. Let us

earnestly and frankly ask ourselves

the question, Is it one of the best?

And to this question we are compelled
In all candor to answer, No. The lm

pression that the
-

Kansas State Agri
cultural College is making to-day on

agricultural science and agricultural
education is relatively and absolutely
less than that of several other col

leges numerically much smaller.

"There is and will continue to be,
in Kansas as elsewhere, a demand fOl'

the highest professional training in

agriculture and the alHed sciences,
and this demand will not diminish.

The institution offering, this kind of

.
training will soon find at Its doors,
asking for admission, students pre

pared to meet its high requirements.
For schools of lower rank, of more

modest ambition, will as surely follow
the higher development of the college
as night the day. But, that. this de

velopment may result, this college
must be' one of those to lead the way.

It should be placed at the earliest pos

sible moment in the fullest profession
al equivalency with the best and high
est. Its degree of B. S. must not be

given for anything less than 'full col
lege work of seven or eight years
from the grammar school. 'fhere

mnst. be no necessity for apologies
from the alumni. 'We sincerely be

lieve that its only future lies in this

development, even though the imme

diate result may be a diminution in the

number of those receiving its degrees
-a diminution which is sure to be

counterbalanced by a greatly in

creased number in the future.

"It may be asked if our institution
were to exclude all students who have

not. pursued four years, or at least

three years, of preparatory work

above the' grammar grades before en

tering, how many would be left? Un

fortunately. if done immediately, only
a comparatively small number. But

the experience of other States esta.b

lishes conclusively the fact that such

a condition is only temporary. The

college requirements at the Iowa

State College of Agriculture and the

(Continued on page 718.)
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TheeKr Oaplta
..............................211

0 Prle aDl••Farmer 1.00 ur ce

Recular prtce 13.211

$200

Special Offer No.5.
·

reView of RevlewB 18.00

}T�cce.. Ma�IDe 1.00
0e Kan.u armer 1.00 ur Price

Recular prtc
' 1fi.00

$3.00

Special Offer No.6.
�ICk'B, M/g�.lDe ,

.110]T�eell. s ru t Grower.... .. .60
e ansaaFarmer 1.00 Our Price
Regular prlc 12.00

$1.50

Special Offer No.7.
· �he IAme�l�an Maga.lne .................•

1.00'}.;v ew � evtews 8:00

Tha.? s Home Companlon 1.00
ansaa Farmer � Our Price

Recular price 16.00

$3.75

Special Offer on Dailies.
The Kanlal Farmer one year aDd anyone of the follow-Inc dam88 for

the price named.

iope�a gailY,
Oapttal. 14.110 I Kansae otty Dally Star and

ope a ally Stat. Journal 4.60 Tim 1fi.1IO

Special Offer on Weeklies. .

The KansM Farmer one year and anyone of the followlDg weekII.. for the prt e
named below:

e

Breeders' Gazette 12.00

I
Inter-Ocean

�'i:entlftC Amerlcan 4.00 Western swixiidireeder···
1.116

H eC�mmoner" ; 1.60 AmerlcanSwlDeHerd
1.76

oard s Dalryman 1.60
1.00

Special Long Time Offer.
The regular .ubscrlptlon price of THB KANSAS FARMBR Is 0 D II

Some prefer to take a cash discount bv pavl fine
0 ar per ye.r.

tbe views of such we will send:
J J ng or a onger time In advanc.. To mlet

Two years' subscription, In advance to one ddr
or, ftv: years' subserlptlon, In advance to o:e ad'3:eBis····· .:�.&::
or, su scription for llte, tn advance � : ::: ::'9:00

We wlll accept as payment for all arrearages d
your check, your note, postage stampB or curren�e WOhnlehor morbe years'ln advance,

venlence.
'J' C ever est sults your con-

Addr••• THE UISAS FARlER CO.,· "peka, Ian•. '
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Late Crops.
A. ]1[. TENEY(lK IN PRESS BULLETIN NO.

162, AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT

STA'fION, KANSAS S'fATE AGRI

CULTURAJ. COLLEGE.

Five years ago the agronomy de

partment of this station published
Press Bulletin No. 124 on this sub

ject on the occasion of the great
floods of 1903. Again excessive rains

and' floods have destroyed crops on

much of the, river bottom-lands all

over the Stale. The uplands have

washed badly and some of the fleMs

must be replanted. The continued

wet weather has also prevented', the
planting of some flelQs.

In spite of the unfavorable condi

tions which now prevail" by sktllful

'handling the land may still be made

to produce a profltable crop. After the
floods in 1903, this department under
took several experiments In late plant
lng of crops, which have furnished

.some data on this subject. The tntor

'aUon and suggestions given In thls
lbulletln may assist some farmers to

take advantage of the opportunity
'which remains for planting and grow

Ing' crops this season.

DA'fES OF KILLING FROSTS.

'The dutes of the first kllling frosts

'have been recorded at this station by
the department of physics for the last

twenty-elght years. During the

twenty-eight years no frost has been

recorded earlier than �eptember 13, al

though a light frost occurred In 1902

on that date, and light frosts occurred

In September in 1889, 1893, 1903, and
1904. Nine years out of twenty-eight
killing frosts have occurred In Septem
ber; Oc·tober 29 Is the latest date reo

corded for' the flrst. October 9, is the

average date of kllling frosts, while

the average date of September frosts
Is September 25, and of October, the
11th day of the month: It should be

noted that many of the frosts recorded'
as kllling frosts were not so severe as

to entirely stop the growth of corn

and Kaftr-corn. By a kllling frost Is

meant frost hard enough to destroy to

mato vines, sweet potatoes, melons,
etc.

CORN.

Twenty-nine varieties of corn plant
ed June 17 after the flood of 1903, at
this station, made good yields, several
varieties yielding over 50 bush-Is
� shelled corn) per acre.' Minnesota

,-grown seed of Triumph flint and Unl

verslt.y No. 13 dent matured by Octo

.ber 8, but made a less yield than Kan

rsas corn. The following varieties were
;about mature and out of the way of

frost 011 October 8, 113 days after

planting: Early Longfellow, Funk's

Ninety-Day, Boone County White,
King of the Earliest, Early Mastadon,
Pride of the North, Early Cattle King,
and Leaming.· Other varieties ripe
enough to escape much Injury by frost:

were Farmers' Reliance, Golden Row,
Nebraska White Prize, Hogue Yellow

Dent, and Reid Yellow Dent. Varie

ties which dfd not mature enough to
make good, sound corn were: Kansa.s

Sunflower, Forsythe Favorite, Mam

moth ,White Dent, Hickory King, and

Calico.
The average yields of the ten best

producing varieties from late and

early planting compare as follows:
Yield per Acre.

Corn
'

Fodder
(shelled), (air dry),

DATE PLANTED, bushels. pounds.
May 8...•........ 53,97 3,208
June 17..•........ 49,14 2,468

,

The trials were made In different.
fields, and soil conditions as regards
fertlllty rather favored the early
planted corn.

This trial was repeated In 1904, and
again In 1905', with a smaller number

of the earlier maturing varieties.
Such varieties as Reid, Hogue, Golden
Row, Pride of the North, Farmers' Re
lIance, and Bloody Butcher, planted
June 10, 1904, were mature October

8 to 10, but made rather low yields
both of grain and fodder. The same

,-:varieties planted In 1905, on July I,
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were noted as mature enough to es

cape injury by frost on October 14, but
the yields were again low, ranging
from 2'2 to 32 bushels of shelled corn

per acre, and one to two tons of sto
ver, The drier season and less favor
able conditions for growth account for
the lower yields from late planting in
1904 and 1905.
Different dates of planting trials at

this station In 1905 and 1906 with the
same varieties of corn favored rather
late planting (May 26), both in the,

production of ears and stover. The
varieties tested were Sllvermine
(medium early), Legal Tender (me
dlum), and Hildreth (late). The sea

sons were not particularly favorable
for late planting. A wet .season
should favor late planting even more

than the average season, as indicated
by the 1903 trial.
With a full season for growth, the

early maturing varieties do not give
so large yields as the medium or late

maturing varieties, but for late plant
Ing the early corn Is preferred In order

to Insure Its maturity before frost.

The varieties of corn classed' In seed

catalogues as 100-day corn, such as the
Leamlng, Reid, Early Mastodon, Iowa
Goldmlne, Legal Tender, Sllvermlne,
Boone County White, White Pearl,
etc.. mature in about 110 to 120 days,
and these varieties may be planted as

late as June 15 with a fair promise of

a good crop. Such varieties as the
Pride of the North, King of the Earli
est, Dakota Dent, Minnesota King and

Early Flint varieties, the so-called 90·

day corns, may be planted after June
15 until July 1 with a reasonable prom
ise of a crop, assuming September 25
'as being the possible date of the first

ldlling frost. If the frost should hold
011 until October 9, the average date of

kllling frosts, June planted corn ought
to be a safe crop as far as Injury from

frost is concerned.
'Northern-grown seed may mature

earlier than Kansas-grown seed of the

same variety, but the home-grown
seed wllI usually give the larger yield.
Nebraska- or Iowa-grown corn gives
good results from late planting 'in
Kansas.

SORGHUMS.

Kafir-corn really requires a longer
period to fully mature seed thanmany
varieties of corn commonly grown In
this State. The Black Hulled White

Kaflr-corn, the common variety, will
mature seed in 110 to' 125 days, de
pending �on the season. Red Kafir

corn is somewhat more leafy and may
be preferred for fodder. 1'hls variety
matures a few days earlier than the
Black Hulled White, but yields a lit
tle less seed. Dry or cool weather

may check the growth of Kaflr-corn
and cause It to mature several weeks

later than Its ordinary season.

Dwarf Milo is less valuable for fod

der than Kaflr-eorn, but produces good
yields of grain similar to Irafir grain,
and will mature seed in about 100

days.
Jerusalem corn and brown durra ear

of less value than Kaflr or Milo, both
for grain and fodder, but these crops
mature early and produce well in the
drier western counties of the State.
Such vartetles of cane as Early Am

ber, Black Dwarf and Folger wm ma

ture seed in a' favorable season in
about 100 days. Later maturing vari
eties, such as the Kansas Orange,
Coleman, Red Top, and White sor

ghum, require 110 to 130 days to ma

ture seed. There is usually a sale at
a good price for a limited quantity of

cane seed for late planting, for for
age, and pasture.
Kaflr-corn and cane are not as good

crops for late planting for the pro
duction of grain or seed as corn.

Early Amber cane and Red Kaflr-corn
planted June 19, 1903, were nearly ma
ture when cut and shocked on October

8, but made rather low yields of seed
and stover, due In part to a thin stand.
Date of planting trials with Black
Hulled White Kaflr-corn and Orange
cane were carried on at this station in
1905 and in 1906. Plantings made
after June 20 In 1905 did not mature
seed fully before frost. The largest
yields both of seed and fodder were

produced from late May and early
June plantings. The late plantings

yielded less fodder and only about half
as much .seed as the earner plantings.
'l'he average yields by the several

plantings from May 19 to June 3 com

pare as f.:>llows:

Kaftr-corn. 5.35 tons stover and 47.::4
bushels grain per acre.
Cane, 7.3� tons stover and 25 bushels

grain pel' acre.

The average yields by the several

plantings from .June 9 to June 28 wer-

as follows:
.

Kaflr-corn, 3.89 tons stover and 26.116
bushels grain per acre.

Cane, 5.29 tons stover and 12.61 bush
els grain per acre.

Thus it appears that corn Is a safer
and more profitable crop for planting
late for grain production than Kaflr

corn or cane. If Kaflr-corn falls 'to
make good grain It may make good'
fodder, but this is true of cron also.

During the past flve years corn has
outyielded Kaftr-corn at this station,
the average yields comparing as fol-

lows:
Corn (ten best producing varieties),

66.92 bushels per acre.
Kaflr-corn (average yield of Red and

White), 53.61 pushels per acre.

Corn has about ten per cenl greater
feeding value than Kaflr-corn. If the

grain is desired rather than the fod

der, and good seed of, an early or

medium early maturing Variety can be

secured, then plant com after June Hi
.

rather than Kaflr-corn or sorghums.

,

COW-PEAS AND SOY-BEANS.

These crops are valuable for grain
and seed as well as fOl' forage. Among
the' varieties adapted for planting In
this state are the Early Yellow, Ito

San, Early Green and Early Brown

soy-beans and the New Era, Whlppor
wlll, Black Eye. Warren's Extra Early
and Michigan Favorite cow-peas. The

Clay and Iron varieties of cow-peas

may also be planted for forage.
Date of planting trials carried on at

this station in 1904 and 1905 with

Early-Yellow soy-beans and New-Era

cow-peas Indicate that these crops are

not apt to mature much seed planted
later than .Tune 25. The largest yields
of both hay and grain were produced
by early June plantings. The June

planting' of these crops were cut for

hay In about 80 days after planting,
and matured for seed in from 94 to

108 days, depending upon the season

and the date of planting. Plantings
from the first to the middle of June

usually matured seed In a shorter

period than earlier or later plantings.
The average yields of fodder and grain
for the two seasons by the plantings
made from .June 3 to 25 were as fol

lows:

Cow-peas, 2.6 tons bay and 14.9 bush
els grain per acre.

Soy-beans, 1.7 tons hay and 14.3
bushels grain pl'r acre.

The yield of seed of cow-peas varles

greatly in different seasons, the aver-.

age yield in 1905 being 7.6 bushels per

acre, while in 1904 the average yield
was 22.2 bushels per acre. Soy-beans
are somewhat more regular In their

yield. Cow-peas Is really a safer crop
to grow for forage than for grain.

FORAGE CROPS.

There are few crops which may be

planted later or which are superior to
corn for forage either for feeding
green or cured. Preferably plant
rather thickly In rows and cultivate,
or sow broadcast the same as sor

ghum.
Cane or Kafir-corn may be sown

broadcast or planted in close drill for
fodder production as late as July 15,

The early-maturing varieties of cow

peas, such as New Era, Whippoorwill,
and Black Eye, may make good hay
planted as late, while millet, or soy

beans of the earlier maturing varlet
Ies, may be planted even later and In,

sure a fair yield of forage If the soil
and season remain favorable for

growth. Kaflr-corn, Orange cane,

cane, Whipporwill, cow-peas and many
varieties of corn will mature for fod
der in about 90 days after planting;
Amber cane, Early Yellow soy-beans,
German millet and early varieties of

corn in about 80 days with favorable
weather for growth, while Siberian,
Hungarian and common millet will
make hay In 60 to 70 days from seed

tng,
Corn and cow-peas planted together

In rows make excellent forage of high-
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Your Ha, Stacker Needs
A set of Daln Hay Retainers on the teeth to
hold the hay and' keep it from scattering
when the rake is withdrawn.
These spring retainers can be attached in

13 minutes to any make of overshot stocker.
Valuable time and labor savers. No

scratching around clearing up loose

hay If you have these on your stacker.
A set earus its cost in three days.

Order from your dealer
at once or write direct to

co

Dill MFB. CO.

,

DOES THEWORK
5 lEI. 20 HORSES
For the large farmer the Hart.Parr

KeroRone Engine Is a necessar, economJ'.
Depending somewhat npon the class of
work, It will sa" the labor of Ih'e men

and twent, horses. For the farmer wIth
a large acnage In oats, wheat or eorn, It
means dollars In pocket. It Is also Ideal
for plowing. threshing, dlsclng. seeding,
harrowing, road-grading, feed.grlndlng,
and shelling or shredding eorn. Itl OIL
COOLED fealureseaable It to operate just
al well In Bummer as In winter. WrIte
us roda, for Illustrated tlIItalogne and
testimonial. from Beores of actual nsers.

HART·PARR CO.
212 LAWLER IT., CHARLEI OITY,IA.

2, 3, 4 and a-Horae Evenere

For SULKY, 6AN6 and DISC PLOWS
Ask Your Dealer for "Heider"

Eveners, or Write US

HEIDER MFG. CO.,
IIfnL IIf all kinds ot Evenen, IAdden, Eto.

Dept. Go CARROLL, IOWA.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACH IN ERY l:a::wt!':'':�
'q u tor over :IlO 7ean. Do not bey until 70�
_ onr nl1l' mUltratecl Oata1otrUe No. U. BeD
tor ., IIOW'. It .. lI'RBB.

,Austin Manufacturing Co., Cbloago

Lit,.ApY.'JiwCAPSULi's
.

OU.&lU.N:I'UD ....WRITB J'OB PABTIOULAHf'
THE ONSTAD CH.MICAL CO.

104 Key St..et Indl.n.poU•• Ind.

Wh en writing our advertisers pleas"
men tlon this paper,
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or feeding value than corn lodder, but

cane will produce larger yields than

;lny of the other crops mentioned,

While Kafir-col'D usually ranks second.

A serIes of experiments in plantmg'

late forage crops (plantings made

:lbout. June 20) was begun In 1903 and

riJpeated each year until 1906. Tbe

r"sulting yields for the four seasons

'Ire as follows: millet 1.6, soy-beans

�,1, corn (sowed) 5.7, corn and cow

peas (sowed) 5.1, corn (planted in

roWs) 5.9, corn and cow-peas (plant
r-d in rows) 5.4 tona per acre, respect

ively. These are yields of field-cured

hay or fodder. It should be observed

mat well-cured soy-beaus, cow-peas,

III' millet hay will contain 16 to 20 per

«eut of water; corn fodder or corn

;t IIlI cow-peas, 25 to 30 per cent ; wblle

I\alir-corn or cane fodder will contain

from 35 to 40 'per cent, even wben tbe

'I'rop is well cured, by leaving in tbe

lield for several weeks in tbe wind·

ruw and bunch.

AMOUN'r OF SEF:O TO sow.

The amount of seed of tbe several

1'I'0ps to sow for forage may be de

uoted as follows: Cow-peas 4, millet 2

I I) 3 soy-beans 3 to 4, cane 3 to 4,
I\afl;·.c'orn 2 to 3, corn 2 to 3, corn and

,'lIw·peas 2 and 3' pecks per acre, re

'ql(�ctlvely. If tbe crops are planted in

I'IIWS, a less amount of seed may be

used, as follows: Corn 8, corn and

«ow-peas 4 and 8, Kafir-corn or cane 4

til 8, cow-peas or soy-beans 8 to 10

'II uut s per acre, respectively.
Planted "in rows for seed production

n-qulres amounts of seed per acre as

follows: Corn 4, Kafir-corn 3%, cane
:: to 4, soy-beans or cow-peas 8 to 101

quarts per acre" respectively. AID

'TOPS planted late fOI' seed or gram
IlI'otluction should be planted rather

tit inner than is the usual praatwe
when these crops are planted eOlv-"'.f
ill the season.

PASTURE.
To produce pasture quickl:}? at this

Reason of the year, sow mill"_ or mil

let with oats, barley, or emmer, a peck
uf. millet with a bushel aDd' a half lo

two _ busbels of the grain per acre.

nape may be planted! for pasture as

late as August first; Sown broadcast

ur in close drills r�C&�h-es 5 to I) pounds
of seed per acre, wblle planted in rows

two to three feet! aItartl requires 2 to
" pounds of seed: Rape mal(EI$ an. �X ..

cellent and very productive past�
1'01' bogs, and may also be used for

-heep and cattle.

Sowed corn, sorghum of Kafir-COl'll
will furnish a large amount of pastl1ll!
age. and plantings may be made as

lale as August 1. Cow-peas and soy
IH'ans will furnish excellent early
rail pasture, or better, plant the cow ..

JII'·a.s 01' soy-beans witb corn; do not

plant wItb cane of Kaflr-corn, as these

'TOPS will smother the legumes. For'
late fall and winter pasture, sow win ..

IeI' rye, wheat or winter barley in the'
early part of 'September. Tltis will,
also furnish early spring pasture the
next season.

ALFALFA.

A field which bas been fiooded'

should be disked or cultivated as soon,

as the ground is dry enough. If the'
"I'OP has been under water too long
01' is not covered too deeply witb silt",
I he alfalfa may start again. It is prac..

licable to reseed alfalfa fields this fall"
when the seed-bed may be prepared by
fiisking and harrowing during the'
Slimmer. A crop of millet, cow-peas;
or soy-beans may be grown for forage
:uld taken off. early enough to prepare'
I he seed-bed by disldng and barrow lng'
I'UI' fall seeding. On most of the old
1i1'lds which need to be reseeded, 8 or'

10 pounds of good seed per acre will.
lIe enough to sow. In case the field
lias been in alfalfa for six or eight,
years it. may be advisable tc:> rotate'
wit h othel' crops and seed alfalf�, on
lJe-w fields.

SPECIAl. 'CROPS.

Broom corn, buckwheat, navy beans"
ane) garden crops may be planted, if'
Ii Ine and convenience permits, as side,
rTopS to bring in a little'extra mOney.,

lIUNAOEMEN'J' OF
.

FLOODED LANDS.

The question ofl management of'
HOoded' land' can hardly be discussed
here. 'Send fOI" Bulletin 121,. treating
on thts subject., publlsbed atter tbp,

'mE kANSAS 'FARMER
1903 floods. However, this suggestion
may be offered, that low-lying lands
whicb are apt to flood and wash had

often best be seeded down'to grasses

for pasture or meadow, rather than to
be;planted year after year with cultl

vated crops
A. M. TIllN}t�YCK, Agronomist.

Manbattan, Kans., June 10, 1908.

Acidity of the Soil.

In testnrg some of the soil on my

farm I find that it gives an acid 1"€-

action with litmus paper that is quite
perceptible. What is the best means

of counteracting tbe acid condition?

Is 'sheep sorrel growing on tbe land
an -Indtcatton of the acid\ty of tbe soli?

Linn County. FRANK SLATJ:Jt.

The acidity of tbe soil may be cor

rected by the application of lime, pre

ferably in the form of quick lime.
However, air-slaked lime or ground
limestone may be used. The growth
of sheep sorrel on the land indicates

that the soil contains too mucb acid.

Also your tests with the litmus paper,
if they were carefully made, Bbould

be quite conclusive.
It may not be advisable to apply

lime in too large quantity or on too

large areas at first; better try liming
in a small way, noting results. I have
mailed you copy of circular No. 2"giv
Ing'in'formation regarding liming soils.
also circular letter' on the use or

ground limestone. A. M. TENEYCK.

The Colorado Field Pea.

li:mTon KANSAS FARlIu;H:-Professor

TenEyck asked me to write to Mr.. S.

E. Barton, of Cimarron, Kans .. giving
some information in regard to the

Colorado field pea, sending copy of

same to you. Below wlll be found the

write-up which I have just mailed- to

Mr, Barton.
The field pea Is a valuable annual

legume for both stock and the soil of
the farm. It. was grown in Canada

many years before it was Intrr-duced
Into the United States. For, this rea

son all fleld peas on this side of the

Hne are usually spoke-e of as "Canada

,Field Pea."
Witbln the last few years farmers

'Of Colorado bave realized the value of

this crop to the farm. From a type of

.1leld peas having a medium to a large
]lea, selections have been made and a

;Very hardy, 'good yielding grain pea is

"being developed known as tbe "Colo

"rado 'Whlte Field' Pea." These are not

vet raised in sufticlent quantity to be
·�btained in the general market. For

:grain production either the White

Marrow Fat or the Black Eyed, Mar
row' Fat have given our people the

'best satisfaction.
The Canada Green and Canada

White are also quite generally grown

in Colorado. They yield most excel

lent forage and a fair amount of grain.
This crop seems to require a cool,

moist climate and does best where

-eool nights prevail. For tbls reason

many mountain valleys in our Rockv
Mountain region seem to be peculiarly
.adapted to field-pea culture.

One valley in Colorado annually,
grows 100,000 acres In this crop, feed

'Ing the same to lambs and hogs.
It is possible that many secttons of

"Kansas can grow this crop if it be

'seeded very early In tbe spring, Feb
ruary will be even better than March,
'provided cHmatic conditions in tbe'

:sprlng will permit tbe preparation of

the ground for the crop
The ground for seed-bed conditions

'should be moist, well firmed, but not
't.oo hard, and in good surface tilth so

as to render plant food available lo

'the young plants.
Colorado farmers find the grain drlll

'one of the most satisfactory seeders

which they can use. They stop 1111

,every other hole, or seed two holes
and stop up two rlgbt tbrough the drill

box. This places tbe rows 14 Inches
to 16 Inches' apart, or two rows 8

Inches, apart, witb 24 inches between
. each pall' of rows. If the farmer de

'sires to cultivate the crop tbe latter
'metbod is the preferable ane. Colo

'rado farmers give little or no cultiva
'tion to tbe field pea crop'.

Since the vines have a, tendency to

: a- recumbent growtb, many" farmers ..

'.seed oats or barley wltb the peas to

Dollars Made by Corred Grinding
It pays to grind feedwith a "airb�-Morie

Feed Mill and Jack of A,ll Tr�des �nglne. �e
engine is economical. The mill grinds the grain
and the cobs at the same time, insuring the per-

__
=- .-

_-::::_��IIJI!!,:!..10 fect mixture ,so necessary to obtain t�e best
. food. Feed ground this way protects your cattle from. indigestion
'. produced by rapid eating, and is more thoroughly digested than

-

either whole grain or common meal.
-

Cui out eomPiete advertisement and send/orMilland E,,/line
.

-

Cata/o/llle No. L B 898

Fairbanks. Morse � Co.

Bi.Q Profits
Baling Hay

TIro men ean run I'. Reoord,. &on. In one hour.

Aulo-Fed_ Bay JI!ress-'I'IIreeSInU
'Smoo'h b.lel, eaa,.drah,.u&om.,I. fee�} free'rJ"
_ _.A.kforc.'.loa ...
_ _ H...._.Oa.,T_�'"

O� lA1 W. Jab, iii,,"', EaDeM 01., .4
• I,

CemeteryFeneeandGates
Sub.blntl.l,Om.menbll,Re••o...blelnPrlc.
WRITE TODAY for ...... Cat.... ofCycloneOraamental
Fence and Gates for Cemeteries, Parks-t. Country Homes,
and Public Institutions. MaltnUicent �lnl!'le Drive an41
Donble Drive Gates, with Fence to correspond, at lowest
prices. Get our attractive proposition on artistic ,,0048
of merit.

'

Cyclone Fence Co., Dept.33, W.uke..n.lll.

CORRUGIlAT.D .nAL

ROAD CULVERTS
made by UI I�d up under the
heavlelt traotl:,. enlrlnell. Hade
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hold them up. Tbe amount of peas
used to seed the ground varies with

locality, climatic conditions, and the

purpose for wbich tbe �rop Is grown.
,

Here in Colorado, farmers use all the

way from 25 pounds to 60 pounds per

acre.

The method of cutting tbe crop is

not wholly satisfactory. A mowing
machine with a good strong bigh pea

guard attached to the sickle bar iM

gpnerally used for cutting tbe crop"

but the rank growth of vines bas a

tendency to clog tbe mower.

After cutting, our farmers find tbey
can let the vines partly cure In the

swath, rake inlo windrows, and stacIe

same as alfalfa bay.
Wben grain is the main purpose of

the crop, permit 80 per cent of the

peas to get into the bard dought before
cutting. If forage be the maln pur

pose of tbe crop, cut as soon as lower

vines begin to ,turn brown.

Peas can be thrasbed by tbe grain
separator If concaves are removed and

care be used in the thrashing opera-

tion to avoid cracking of peas. A pea
huller or sheller made especially for

separating the grain from the forage
does mucb more satisfactory work
than the average grain thrasher, but
the "latter can be used where tho)
former is not obtainable.

The writer would not advise seed

ing field peas In Kansas In ordinary
seasons later than March. In the

southern part of the State, February
seeding' should be preferable to March.
Try a small area flrst and seek to get
the Marrow Fat pea for grain ylelll,
tbe Canada White or Green for forage
yield.

.

In Colorado we are seeking to bring
the grain yield up to 3,000 pounds per
acre. We are using fleld peas as a

substitute for corn In fatteniug hogs,
!lince this crop Is grown where corn

can not be successfully matured In th",
mountain valleys of over 6,000 fee�
elevation. W. H. OLIN.
Fort Collins, Colo.
[W. H. Olin Is a Kansas product, a,

graduate of the Kansas State Agrlcul-,
(('ou�uUed OD PIIIrB 7'/l))
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Mechanic Arts are as high as those

at the, Iowa State University and the
number of students at the two Instt

tuttons is nearly equal. 'I'he require,
meats foi' graduation at the Washing
ton State College are equivalent to

those of the Washington State Uni

versity and the number of stu

dents in each institution Is near

ly the same-more than sixteen hun

dred. These cases prove what reasou'

would suggest, that In a very short

Hme our college should have an at

tendance of well prepared students

equal to that of the State University.
"If it had as many in proportion to

the population of the State as has

Washington State College there would

be over three thousand. Where does

the fault lle? With the State, the !'6'

gents, the faculty, or the alumni? 'Wo

as 'alumni desire and we confidently
expect that In a very few years there

will be two or three thousand genu

ine college students here. The facU

ities of the college are among the

best; at least equal to those of the

State University. Its faculty Is ear

nest and able; its means are capable
of improvement, if not yet all that
could be desired. Have we as alumnr,
as citizens of Kansas, no duties 'in the

case? \Ve have. Let us in season

and out of season urge the dignity,
the usefulness, the necessities of our

Alma Mater.
"There are other reasons why our

college should at once, or as soon as

possible, be raised to full college rank.

Within the past year the benefits of

the Carnegie Foundation have been

extended to State institutions of high
er education, coupled with the very

important condition that all colleges
coming within its provision must do

full college work - undergraduate
work' of four years beyond the high
school course; that is, at least ,seven
years beyond the grammar grades.
This college, as we know, does not

and can not at the present time meet
- those requirements. A stigma upon

our college is sure to result. It w1ll

immediately be branded as of merelr
academic rank, unless it raises its re

quirements for admission and for

graduation to conform with the Car

negie condition. Are we not as alum- .

n1 immediately and deeply interested

in the good reputation of our Alma

Mater; are we content to be looked

at askance by graduates of OUI' State

University? We know, better than

others, the real good the college is do

ing, and the excellent training given

here; we watch with pleasure the sue

cess of so many of its graduates, but

we earnestly desire that others shall

have no cause to cast :;;.�or.n upon the

Institution.
"There is yet another: and still

more practical side. So long as thls

college Is not eligible for the Carnegie

pensions, there will be greater diffi·

culty in obtaining, and especially ill

retatntng, strong men in its faculty;
.and higher salaries must necessarUy
be paid than are paid for men of tho

same grade in other' institutions

where the Carnegie pensions are

avallnble. .

"In any discussion of the future pol
icy of our college, the question of its

scope is important-very important at

the present time. The institution was

founded as a college of agriculture
and the mechanic arts. Shall its nmc

tton in t.he future be restricted exclu

sively to agriculture? We believe

that the alumni as a body 'will answer

this question by an 'emphatic no. To

limit its scope to agriculture only wiU

be inevitably at the expense of agrl
culture itself. Agriculture to-day is

so broad that it touches-intimately
touches-on all sides; many other

fields of applied science. Our cheml

.cal laboratories, for instance, if reo

stricted to agricultural chemistry, will
never reach the highest degree of ern·

.ciency-for pecuniary reasons, if for

·no other. Our instruction in physics,
in mechanics, in horticulture, in land

-scape gardening, etc., all so lndlspen
sable to the agriculturist, will suffer

'if isolated. On every side like eondl

·tions will be found. Applied science
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in agriculture can not be divorced
from applied science in the various
arts except at the expense of agrtenl
ture itself, and unless the field is

broadly cultivated here, most. surely
will the greatest stimulation for the

development of our college, even as a

college of agriculture, be wanting. As

well might we ask the State to endow

a college for the teaehlng' of' the Gor

man language to the detriment of the

State University, as to ask this col

lege to restrict Its laboratories and it'3
.

duties to pure agriculture. And stlU
more important, as surely, as this col

lege is content with anything leas
than the highest professional rank.

. ju'st so surely will other colleges anti
universities of our, State take up and

pursue' higher professional work in ag
riculture and a11ied subjects. This

college must be the leader in applied
science, or others will surely usurp
Its function. Indeed' others are al

ready usurping its tuncttcn. Sinre
this is a college of· agriculture, surely
the pure food oommlaston should have
its only headquarters here. And call

anyone dream of a valid reason why
another State institution should fur

nish a, public inspector of orchards

and nurseries?

"And, if this college is to take ItR

destined place in higher education It

should be called officially the "Kansas

State College of Agriculture and the

Mechanic. Arts." We hope that this

snggestion may meet the approval of
the regents, the faculty, and the
alumni.
"Whatever may be the future 'policy

of our college, its fruition must chief·

Iy depend upon the president. 'We
. have only commendation for those

men who have occupied this Impor-
tant office. They have largely made

the college what it Is; we know that

they have tried to do their duty un-·

selfishly and conscientiously. We are

grateful to them for'what they have

done for the college, and especially
do we appreciate and commend the reo

tiring president. But the college now

faces a crisis in itll history-the great
est. crisis, we believe, In all its history.
Is the college to become merely an

industrial school, to abandon its col

lege rank and college degrees, yield
ing to the university professional
work in applied science? Or is it to
take its place beside that institution

-of which, too, as Kansans we are

proud-its coequal in its chosen fields,
a leader in all industrial education,
independent and self reliant? One or

the other result must inevitably fol

low; it can not occupy an Interme

diate position; it must go up or down.

Which is it to be? And what have the

alumni to do In the matter?

"First of all, as a fundamental prtn
ciple we insistently demand that to

whomsoever is given the responslbll
it.y for the management of this college
must be intrusted 'the selection of its

faculty untrammeled by political or

personal interests. He must be given
the entire responsibility for the noml

nation of all members of the teaching
and subsidiary staff; all advance

ments and al dismissals must be upon
his recommendation and his recom

mendation alone. As a wise man he

will be governed by his faculty in all
such recommendations, but he must

not be governed by a.ny reason what
soever save the personal fitness of

each and every member of the college
for the duties of his position.
"The responsibility for the choice

of the next president must of course
devolve upon the board of regents, but
the alumni have a duty in the case.

In some respects we are better quall
fied to suggest the kind of man he

should be than are the regents them

selves, or even the faculty.
"It need not be said that the first

qualification is that he shall be a

hroad and strong man, one 'whose rep
utation as an educator and scholar is

more than Statewide. He must be

one to command respect from both

the faculty and the State as an execu

tlve, as a man of broad 'knowledge, as
a speaker, as a progressive educator

in sympathy with the spirit' of the

times, and as a man. If he is a pro
fessional agriculturist so much tho

better, but his knowledge of agrtoul-
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ture should nor be �s first qualifica
tion, though he must be thoroughly in
accord with the' acknowledged policy
of the institution. And he must be
an original man. Perhaps no duty or
the college is more important than the

discovery of new truths in agriculture,
or in the application of old truths to

agriculture-to dlscover how to make

two grains of corn grow where one

grew before. The people of the Unit
ed State rightfully expect from this'
and all other institutions of like grade
scientific research as applied to agrt
culture and the allied arts. They
have richly endowed the institution

largely for that purpose. The prest
dent must emphatically be a man in

hearty sympathy with such research,
one who has done research' himself.
If the history of our higher Instttu
tions of learning in America teaches

anything, it teaches that the spirit of
the faculty is strongly and dominant

ly Influenced by the example and sym
pathy of the president.
"We believe that such a man can

be found who will take up with his
whole soul .the responsible duties of
the presidency of our Alma Mater.

May the alumni do all within their

power to aid the regents and faculty
in finding him.

"Adopted unanimously by the K. S.
A. C. Alumni Association of Chicago
at its meetjng of June 6, 1908.
"LORA WATERS BEELER, Secretary; .

"w. E. WHALEY, President."
As further ll1ustrating his views

Mr. Freeman presented a letter from

Eugene Davenport, dean and director

of the University of Illinois College
of Agriculture and Experiment Bta

tion, from which the following ex

cepts are taken:

FACTS FROM EUGENE DAVENPORT.

"1. As to the Experiment Station
we are using the following amounts of

money in defraying expenses of ortg
inal research along the lines as Indl
cated ;

Annually.
Live stock Investlgatlon $26,000
Crop Investigations. . . 16,000
Soil Investigations. . . 26,000
Orchard Investtgattons. . . 16,000
Dairy Investigations. . . 16,000
Floricultural Investigations. .., 7,600

"The results of these investigations
Me published from time to time in
bulletin form. I am sending you u"
few of the latest numbers of these
bulletins and the last bound volume,
from which you can judge something
of the character of the work done by
the Experiment Station.
"2. The growth of this work is best

shown by the following tabular form.
I go back to the year 1890 because it
best brings out the sudden develop

.:ment of things:
� �
1'1 §

� t r
1890-1891. $5,000 $16,000
1891-1892. 6,000 16,000
1892.189:1. 6,000 16,000
1893-189!. 6,000 16,000
1894-1895. 6,000 16,000-
1890-1896. 7,000 16,000
1896-Vl97. 7,000 16,000
1897-1898. 7,000 16,000
1898-1899. 7.000 16,000
1899-1900. 28,000 16,000
1900-1901. 28,000 16,000
190j -1902. 34,000 69,000
1902-1903. 34,000 69,000
1903-190'1. 90,000 100,000
1904-1906. 90,000 100,000
190r.-1906. 91,000 110,000
1906-1907. 91,000 110,000
1907-1908. 104,600 128,600
1908-1909. 104,600 128,600

"3. As to the infiuence of this de

partment over the agricultural inter
ests and activities of the State, of

course, it is difficult to say except in
a general way. Before this work be-

...
III �� g � ::�

��-aa �-,'"-� ...

8Ulliil �
3 i
3 6
3 13
3 6
3 9
8 14
6 17
8 19
9 26

16 90
17 160
23 232
27 284
37 339
37 406
44 430
60 462
61 610

came so strongly developed land was

considered well sold at seventy·five to

eighty dollars an acre. The same

land is now sold at from one hundred
and seventy-five to two hundred and

twenty-five dollars an acre, and In
some cases it is sold at three hundred
dollars an acre, or more. In the
southern part of the State the old
worn wheat lands were at that tlme
worth from twelve to twenty dollars
an acre; the same lands are now

worth thlrty-flve to one hundred and

fifty dollars an acre. We have been
told by many of the best people that
this increase in value fs mainly the
work of the Experiment Station. This

is, perhaps, not altogether true, be
cause the upward tendency in land
values is notable in' all the States; yet
nowhere is the incnease anything like
as pronounced as in this State. There
is no doubt that this is largely due to
our very careful study of Illinois soils
in their various types, and our some

what marked success in being able to

describe exactly whitt is best to be
done on each type. When I tell you
that we have now twenty-ftve soil ex
periment fields· on the various types
of soils in dirrerent sections of the
State you wlll see that our opportun
ity to know Illinois solIs is very broad.

Something like thirty counties have

been surveyed acre by acre, and all

soil differences mapped down to an

area as small as five acres. The ef·
fect of this upon the soil values of
the State must, of course, be pro
nounced. We have Influenced the

.fruit production of the State, and are

beginning to have powerful influence
in the dairy regions, as well as in ant
mal management generally.
"On the college side our infiuence

is longer in showing Itself because

students must have time to get estab·
lIshed in their complicated business.

When I tell you, however, that almost
everyone of our students goes

straight to the farm, and that nearly
everyone of them is successful in a

sensible, businesslike way, you will

realize what this' wll1 mean to the

State in a half of a generation.
"Any additional knowledge, I assure

you, wll1 be given with the greatest
pleasure."
The Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege has an excellent foundation for

such a development as is suggested
by the Chicago alumni.

HARVESTING.

Harvesting is now going on In Kan

sas with great energy. The return of
favorable weather during the latter

part of last week made it possible to

enter the fields. It is reported that the

binders and headers did not on Sun·

day cease their errorts to save the

starr of life for the hungry world.

Except in comparatively few in'
stances of overflowed fields the re

ports indicate little damage to the

crop on account of the wet weather.

911 the other hand the effects of the

dry weather of the early spring were

greatly mitigated by the subsequent
liberal supplies of moisture, so that

fields that had been marked to be

plowed up are rejoicing the farmer

with a liberal harvest.

The call for harvest hands has been

largely met, but the' State employ·
ment bureau has been a busy place.
Young men from the high schools and

colleges have come nobly to the res'

cue. These make desirable hands In

spite of the fact that their muscles
are at first rather soft. Many of them
know llttle about farm work but they
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are quick to learn and are willing.

Coming from good families they are

usually well behaved and appreciative

of good treatment.

, WASHBURN COLLEGE.

Washburn College, the great school
at. Topeka which r:ightly prides itself

on the spirit and -atmosphere of its

environment as well as on its rapid

growth in size and wealth. is sought

bv increasing hundreds of young men

a�d women from the best families in

Kansas. The standard of W!1shburn

has always been high. Its influence

is strong in character nulldlng as well

as in advancing scholarship. The nu

merous representation, from the

homes of the capital city constitutes

a home endorsement which is empha

sized by the fact that very many of

these could easily afford the expense

of an Eastern school did. they not pre

fer the safe and sane influences and

the superior instruction of the home

institution. Association in the clasa

room and in the social circle with the

Idnd of young people who attend

Washburn is an advantage which

lasts through life. The earnestness of

study at Washburn levels up and not

down, producing an equality upon a

high plane. This school extends its

invitation to KANSAS FARM�;R young

people through the advertising col

umns.

The next notable political event to

claim the attention of the people of

the United States will be the Demo

cratic National Convention, soon to

convene at Denver. Of the nomina

tion of Bryan to head the ticket there

is no doubt. The name for the second

place is as uncertain as it was in the

case of the Republican ticket named

at Chicago. That there will be abun

dance of issues on which the voters

will be divided is already apparent.
The campaign promises to be an .In

teresting one which THE KANSAS

FARMER will cheerfully leave to tho

political organs wbile this paper will

continue its special mission of assist

ing farmers to prosper under any ad

ministration.

During the imaginary flurry of last

winter, every foreign corporation loan

ing money on farms in the Western

States abandoned tbe field. On or be

fore April' 1 every company had re

turned. At the present time, the loan

companies all make a rush for every

loan offered. the demand for money

being limited, with an unlimited

amount of funds seeking investment.

The loan agencies in Topeka all have

an abundance of money to loan on

farm properties.

Miscellan7

Fight to Prevent Butter Famine.

Sixteen-of the largest butter manu

facturers in the Mississippi, Valley
States began a gigantic battle against

twent.y transcontinental railroads and

express companies on June 10 betore

Interstate Commerce Commissioner

Prouty of Vermont in Chicago, in an

effort to thwart the common carriers'.

plan to make a sweeping advance in

rail tariffs on milk and cream, aver

aging from 66% to 126 per cent. It

Is the emphatic claim of these makers

of butter that the enfurcement of the

proposed "excessive, unjust, and prac

tically confiscatory" increase not only
would imperil the investment of $10,�
000,000 in creamery plants in several

States, but would eliminate the net

nront of less than one-half a cent per

pound on the finished product and

force the creameries to suspend busi

ness.

The annual production of the peti
tioning butter-makers who seek the

permanency of protection from rail

road rate increases temporarily given
by an injunction issued by Judge
Kohlsaat of the United States Circuit.

Court in September, 1907, is 160,000,-
000' pounds, which is more than one

quarter of the total output of the

United States. These petitioners an-
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nually pay the farmers of Illinois.
Wisconsin. Missouri. 'Iowa, Kansas,

Nebraska, South Dakota, Minnesota,
and Indiana $60,000,000 for cream, and

expend more than $1,500,000 on rail

road freight charges.
Counsel for the defendant carriers

'have offered the suggestion that the

butter-makers add the increase due to

the proposed new tariff on cream to

the selling price of the finished pro

duct. But the makers unanimously
have decided not to compel the public
to pay more for the necessity. The

suggestion is denounced as unfair to

the people and likely to result in ex

tensive reprehensible substitution and

adulteration.

The Kohlsaat injunction, first of its

nature and a' novelty, invoked by
counsel for the shippers, in that it

acted as a staying order against the
common carriers, estahllshed the prin
ciple that the federal courts had a

right to interfere in matters involving
interstate commerce. Previous to

this court order it had been custom

ary for the railroads to notify the In

terstate Commerce Commission of an

advance in rates, which, advance be,

came effective in thirty' days. Six oth

er federal judges sustained the Kohl

saat contention by issuing similar

staying orders on the roads.

The shippers now have their inning
to introduce testimony against the

common carriers, intended to destroy
the efforts of the latter to overcome

the injunction a.nd put into effect the

a.lleged excessive tariffs.

The petitioners show that with

rates remaining stationary for the

past fifteen years an enormous devel·

opment in the agricultural States of

the Mississippi Valley took place, the
complainants having established 1D.0re

than 10,000 cream receiving' stations
and creameries in all the rich-farming

States. The Fairmont Creamery Com

pany, the Beatrice Creamery Com

pany, the BIlJe Valley Creamery Com

pany, and many other similar corpora

tions extended their enterprises and

developed a gigantic business, to the

great good of the territory that con

trlbuted material for the manufactur

ed product. A territory with an area

of thousands of square miles is made

directly contributory by the Improved
fast express and refrigerator service

of the common carriers.

It is also charged by the complain
ants before the Interstate Commerce

Commission that the roads are gullt.y
of a criminal conspiracy, and in viola

tion of the Sherman anti-trust law, by
all agreeing to put into effect the

same increased rates on all of their

lines. Another contention given great
emphasis by the petitionera il that
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the 'railroads carry for the express

companies for half the rate they carry
for the public without giving any bet

ter service. 'I'hat, it is asserted by
the aggressive butter-makers, shows

conclusively that the public is paying
too much. "No surrender to the rail

roads" is the slogan of the butter men

that will be interpreted in legal phra
seology in the Interstate Commerce

Commission hearing.-Jersey Bulletin.

As the hearing of this' important
case was continued by Commissioner

Prouty until September 7, next, the

following letter from Mr. John H. Cur

ran, formerly of Kansas, but now re

siding in St. Louis, will be read with

interest. Mr.' Curran says:
"In view of the pending action be

fore the United States Interstate Com

merce Commission of the allied

creamery interests of the country
against the -ratlroads in their attempt
to increase rates on cream. I feel it is

highly, important that one fact be

brought to the attention of your read

ers generally throughout the country.
It is well known that the railroads

have through their efforts arrayed the

small creameries of the country

against the large centralizers. claim

ing that under the old rates the cen

tralizers were getting a big advantage
over the small creameries, and also

claiming that the new rates proposed
to be put on by the railroads would

discriminate against the centralizers

and be in favor of the small creamer

ies. -One fact alone will disprove
these claims absolutely and settle

once for all the question as to the

sincerety of the railroads in their en

deavor to array these interests

against each other. This fact is simp

ly this, that the rates for the short

er distances for hauling cream have

been increased to a far greater pro

portion than the rates for distances

up to 125 miles. In other words, the

rates for distances up to 30 miles have

been increased from ]5 cents, the old

rate. to 25 cents, the proposed new

rate, an increase of 6 per cent, while

in no case does this rate of increase

apply as strongly for distances from

30 to 125 miles. Jf the railroads are

sincere in their claims that they want

to favor the small ereamertes, they
should have allowed their old rates to

remain and raised the rates ,on the

long haul. Inst.ead of that they made

a universal higher rate for tariff pur

poses only and have applIed the heav

iest increase on the small dlatances,

whfch would hit the small creameries

the hardest. It is time your people
sbould be aware of this fact to the

end that they may see the purpose of

the railroads, which seems to be mere

ly that they may use the small cream

eries to 'pull their chest.nuts out of

the fire.'''

The June meeting of the Shawnee

Alfalfa Club will be of more than or

dinary Interest. Prof. A. M. TenEyck

will be present to help solve the dUn

cuities of the alfalfa-growers and to

give them new Information. The sub-
.

ject of the day Is "The Curing an'l

Storing of Alfalfa," and Is of Itself

most Interesting under present seaaon

al conditions. The selection of vlce

president from each township In

Shawnee County will be an Important

matter of business.

Shall the club make an' exhibit at

the National Corn and Cereal Show to

be held at Omaha next winter? will

be a question to decide.

Shall the club make an exhibit at

the Topeka fair? and other questions

will be discussed. •

The meeting Is free to everybody

and his wife. Remember that 2 o'ctoclc

p-:��:- at the Commercial Club rocnrs,

625 Kansas Avenue, are the time and

place, and be present.

Don't Stay Fat.

It will be joyful news to thousands

of fat people to hear that they can reo

duce their weight from three to six

pounds a week and turn III health Into

robust health, and relieve that feeling
of fullness and oppression and produce
healthy digestion. No dieting or atar

vatlon In taking this remarkable dis·

coverv, It strengthens the heart and

enables one to breathe easily and

quickly. Removes double' chin. large
stomach and fat hips.
Anti-fat Is the famous discovery

which has caused so much favorable

comment on Its Introduction In this

countrv several years ago. In fact, so

prevalent has become the demand for

the treatment that the International

Hemedy Co" 1123 Broadway, New

York City. has been formed especially

to distribute a free treatmilnt of antt

fat by mail to everyone requesting
same.

WASHBURN COLLEGE, Topeka, K�n.
An Institution Doing Well All It Undertakes to Do.

Washburn College seeks to combine Eastern thoroughness with Western

enterprise. Its Ideals are high, Its spirit Is
- democratic. It has a broad

minden faculty and an earnest studen t body. Because of these things and

hf'cause of Its choice location. Its superior equipment and Its varied courses

of study It Is for many the best school In the Southwest. Will you not In

veat lgn te. and see If It Is not the best school ror you?
Write for

General. Medical, Law or Fine Arts catalogue and Illustrated booklet.
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The Colorado Field Pea.
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t.ural College. He is well versed in
Kansas conditions, and, though now

professor of agriculture in the State
Agricultural College of Colorado, has
still a warm interest in his thousands
of friends in Kansas. The above valu
able letter renews Kansas' interest in
his energetic eareer.e=Bnrrcn.]

Intensive Farming.
Many of 0111' readers are acquainted

with Mr. Arnold Martin, of Dubois,
Nebraska, noted as a seed-cern breed
-er, a specialist In Intensive farming,
.and institute speaker and. educator.
lIn a recent letter to Professor Ten
Eyck, Mr. Martin gives some history
'of his farming operations, the amount
'of his present Investment, and a brief
'financial statement. of the cost of pro
duction and the income from several
crops.
Mr. Mart in writes: "1 have kept a

record of my work in operating this
small twentv-acro farm for ten year'>.
Took possession of a piece of land as

nature made It and made It Into a

home and kept a record of all the In-
:
eome and expenses, crops grown each

year, number of bushels o,f each, what
they sold for and how the money was

invested.
"Getting the land ready to farm cost

'me $25 an acre, when cleared of the
heavy undergrowth of small

.

timber
and hazel-brush, roots and stone. The
account of my operations on this farm
would make a text book for any young
man for assisting him in making a

home. It Is a piece of practical work
that ought to be presented in such in
stltutlcns as the Kansas Agricultural
College where young men are trained
In 'agriculture. It would be an In
spiration and a help in their future
:work.
"I will here give a brief outline of

the subject as space permits. I start
ed on, this farm as 'many another
young man must start, with very lit
tle money or property.
I had 11 team. cow, and chickens
valued nt $140.00

Household goods.•..•.......... 100.00
Cash _ .••......... 743.50

Total. • . . . .........•........ $983.M

"My present Investment, including
twenty acres of land, buildings, ma

chinery equipment, improvements, and
other general expenses may be stated
as follows:
Atock on hand. team. etc .

Household goods .

FIrst payment on farm .

Tools bought since on the
farm••.•......... , .

Building material for house
and barn, ................•_.,

Household goods bought since
on the farm .

Paid for nursery stock .

Garden seed. . . . .

Clover. alfnlfa. grass seeds .

Fence wire .

"'ell. wlndm.lll. Irrigation
plant , .

Spent In traveling .

Paid In bills ,

For Insurance .

'I,'axes...........••...........
Mortgage paid oft. . . . .

Paid Interest..•....•.••.......
Paid for two horses. . • ...•....

$140.!lO
100.00
543.50

505.50

'sea.s»

212.5(1
540.r.O
52.50
46.80
46.00

180.0(1
794.00
162.00
23.00
72.30
150.0f)
64.00

215.00

Total Investment $4.751.10
Fruit sold from the farm 420 crates
Average price. . . . ..... $1.65 per crate
Total received for small fruit.. $693.00
Total received for pears ., 429.00
Received In prelmums on fruit. 92.5(1
Sold show fruit to St. Louis Ex-
position. . . . . ,. . . . . . . • 62.50

Gross Income.' $1.329.00
Cost of uroductton and nursery
stock. . . . -964.50

Net prortt, . . . $364.5fl
-I hnvo chn.r-ged the full amount paid

for nursery stock.

POTATOES.
.

Average. yield of potatoes per acre
from 1897 to 1907. 147 bushels.

Average price per bushel 66'h cents.
Cost of productton per 100 bushels.

$3�. 70.
Pota.tor-s sof d In ] 1 venr-s. 7.791 bush

cIs.
Gross Income from pot a.tor-s, $5.042.00.
Cost. of production. $2.483.12.
Net profit, $2.559.00.

COST OF PRODUCING 100 BUSHEI.S OF POTA-
�'OES.

Plowing. . . . . .•...
'

_ $1.50
Harrowing. . . . .30
8 bushels of seed.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00
PI,mUng. cutting'. droppfng; . .... 2.00
Cultivating 7 times.•..... ,. . . . . . 2.40
Hoclng and pulling weeds.. . . . . . 1.110
DlgA'lng and sorting. . 7.50
Marketing. . . ..•............... 6.00
Interest on land value... . .. ..... 6.00

$32.70
"In every 100 bUllhelll of potatoes I

.old '6 worth of fertility, In 7.791 I
IIOld '.87.48 worth of the ferttut)".

THE I{ANSAS FARMER

Tools used were: Lister, plow, dig
ger, planter, harrow, Campbell weed-.
er, five-shovel plantet Jumbo, hoe, and
potato fork.

CORN.

"Since 1902 I have grown Reid Yel
low Dent, from three to five acres.

Gave it the very best of care; breeding
corn for seed, and exhibition. Yield,
72, 83, and 92 bushels per acre on bot
tom land, and 48 and 56 bushels pel'
acre on upland. I find t.hat one-tenth
of the crop on t.he average has made
tirst grade seed corn in t.he ear. Sold
from $!lO to $50 worth of seed per
yenr. I have won $786 in premiums,
cash and specials, mostly on corn.

CO'�T OF PRODUCING ONE ACIU] 01' COHN--
FIFTY BUSHEI.B.

Plowing......•................ $1.00
Hn rrow lng; . . .30
Cu l t.lvn tlon 7 times. . 2.4n
Planting- and Reed ......••••• '. .• . .65
Har-rowto g twice. . . .:111
Pulling woods. . . .7!i
Cu t t.ln g' co,·n. . . 1..00
Hus k lrrg'. . . ...................• 2.110
Interest on land valuo........... 6.00
Manure. . . c.nn

$16.90

Alslke Clover for Feed.
Would you kindly a.dvise me as to

feeding (pasturing and as hay) of al-
sike clover? JNO. S. GILMORE.
Wilson County.
Alsike clover is a hybrid between

red clover and white clover. It makes
less growth than red clover but IS

more leafy, inclines to stool or. spread
more than the red clover, and is per
haps better adapted for pasture than
either the red or white clover, but as
a meadow will not yield the same

quantity of hay as red clover. As far
as the feeding value of the hay is
concerned, there is little. difference in
the composition of red clover hay as

compared with alsike clover hay.
However, the alslke clover being a

little finer In. quality and less stemy is
usualy better relished by stock, espe
clally sheep and hogs.
The relative compositions of alsike

clover, alfalfa, timothy, and red clover
hays compare as follows:

JUNE 25, 190R.

GLE-IISts IIMR ClIANCiESNo drill hu quite such conTenlent adTantages as our Peoria
6· DI80 Drill. Bere's the most prominent one, You can. •
ohange the width between rows by moving an euy-to-reaoh

•

lever and yet not alter a bit the angle 01 the dlsos. You know
as well as we that this helps to Insure e?8n depth and
uniform sowing. Another pOint; the

PEORiA 5.DISC DRILL
turns on Its carrying wheels. It saves your streligth;' no 11ft

lng, no tugging. Whole ma
chine turDS In Its own length
-5 feet. That's another convenlenoe. Depth of furrow
Is easlly regulated. Sows all kinds of graIns, large or
smallu well as peas, beans, corn, eto., without clogging
or crushing seed. Oan be fitted with grass-seed attaohmente Write today, Mr. Fanner. Let's K'et acquainted. We'll

:'"u'b�U:of�u;!'liI'fy���l:ie!.hd���t ratn�r:o�fr li��.drills wlthou�
PEOIIA DIILL & IEEDEI CO., 24311, PERRY ST. 'EDIIA, ILL.

mes at this station for several years,
the yields of field-cured hay for the
years 1904 to 1906, inclusive, compar
ing as follows:

Name of Crop. Pounds.
Alfalfa 7.6!\S
Common red clover 6,173
Mammoth clover. . . . 4,277
Alslke clover 3.520
Timothy. : 4.943
English blue-grass 2.681
Orchard grass 1.708
Brorr-us Innrmts :1.4 S3
Timothy and Red Top

'

3.531;
'I'Imo thy and red clover _ 4,708
Bromus Inermls and red clover 5.017
English blue-grass and red clover.4.514
Bromus tnerrnts and alfalfa.'•..... 5.877

We have not used combinations of
alslke clover with grasses in these
comparisons. A. M. TENEYCK.

Preparation of Oats Land for Alfalfa,

I have a piece of ground that 1.
want to put in alfalfa this fall. It is
In oats now. If I' take the oats off
as soon as they are ready to stack
and then disk the ground several
times and sow by the 15th of August,
would that be too early, or too late?
This piece of ground is fairly rolllng.
Please send me a circular giving in
formation regarding the culture and
use of cow-peas. H. C. HATFIELD.
Nemaha County.
The method which you suggest of

preparing the ground for alfalfa after
oats would work all right. in a propel'
season. It is doubtful whether you

Water.
Alfalfa : .•.•...••••.••••.• 8.4
AIslke clover...•.....•......•..•.... 9.7
Red clover. . . . . .•................... 20.8
Timothy. . . . . ..........•.•.......... 15.0

Ash.
7.4
x.2
6.U
4.5

Nitrogen free
Protein. extract. Fat ..

] 4.3 25.0 2.2
J 2.8 25.6 2.9
l2.4 21.9 -l.5
6.0 29.6 3.0

The -above figures are taken from
the Farmer's Cyclopedia, by Wilcox &
Smith, published by the' Orange Judd
Co., N. Y.
Clover Is generally considered a bi

ennial, namely; the plants die when
they produce seed. However, alslke
is more of a perennial and a plant may
continue ror two or more seasons and
when alsike is sown with grass and
used for pasture the clover may con

ttnue more or' less permanent, new

plants starting in favorable seasons,
rrom seed. Likewise, pasturing pre
vents the plants from seeding and
tends to give them a new lease of 'lIfe
so that they may live longer than In
a meadow where the crop Is cut regu
larly for hay 01' seed.

Alslke clover is known as the wet
land clover. It seems to be a little
hardier under wet soil conditions than
the red clover and is equally' hardy on

drier uplands, although not so product
ive as red clover and not nearly so

productive as alfalfa where the latter
will grow and thrive.
In your section of the State a com

bination of alslke clover, English blue
grass, 'and. orchard grass, should make
good 'pasture, and the alsike clover,
with the blue-grass or timothy, should
make good meadow. If you have wet
land, red top should be included with
the clover and other grasses. If sown
alone six Or eight pounds of seed ot
alslke clover Is required per acre.

Sowing with grasses, requires less
seed; perhaps four pounds with fifteen
pounds each of English blue-grass and
orchard grass, or If the Red Top is in
cluded, use ten pounds of each of the

grasses. If sown with English blue
grass' or tlmothy for meadow use a
similar amount of the clover seed with
twenty pounds of English blue-grass
or ten pounds of timothy seed per
acre.

We, have grown alslke clover In com

parllioD with other ,raa.ea and lqu·

can get ahead of the foxtail and crab
grasa this season by dlsking. Per
haps It will be preferable to plow
shallow as soon after harvest as pos
sible and by harrowing and dlsklnc;
Keep the weeds down and prepare
a good seed-bed for seeding the al
falfa, about the last of August or the
first of September. It might be weH
to sow as early as the 15th of August
If the soil is -ln condition. However,
there is some danger from too early
seeding in that hot, dry weather may
prevail, or heavy, beating rains may
occur, thus preventing the seed from
germlnating, or destroying the young
plants.

FOI' more Information on the sub
Iect, I have mailed you copy of cir
cular No. 10 on "Seeding Alfalfa."
Have also mailed you copy of circular
No.8 on "Cow-peas."

A. M. TENEYCK.

Cutting and Storing Alfalfa In a Day.
Have you tried cutting alfalfa in

the forenoon and putting It in the
mow in t.he afternoon?' What do YOIl
think of the method?
Sumner County. W. L. MEUSER.
We have made some experiments

in a small way putting alfalfa Into
the shed green the same day It was
cut. We are repeating the experi
ment on a larger scale this year.
Have a shed 24x48 feet with a raised
bottom so as to give good ventilation
beneath the mow. Ten or twelve
acres of alfalfa is being cut and
stored in this shed, the plan being to
cut In the forenoon, starting the mow
er, as soon as the dew is off in the
morning; the rake is started about 11
A. M., and the hay wagons begin to
load after the noon hour. The plan
is to get the hay well wilted before
putting it into the shed, and care is
taken not to have any molature on
t.he hay either from rain or dew after
It la cut or wheD it I••tored.

The Gem Fun CIrcle Steol 'Baler olror. lal'JlAfeed opening, power head getting greatest balIng pressure out of a light team, quIck return
plunger, allowing two chargoH to each circle, andbrai<edevlce wblch relieves any jerk from the roo
bound. Easiest for men and horses-and balcR
moat. Our press weighs 2,600 pounds, someothars
only 1,500. Suoh light presses roqulreconstantre
pairs. We IISve you tl5 or more In first cost and
more every year In repairs. Bend us a postal tod.,yfor prices, 5 daYB' free trIal plan and a free copy of
EltabU.hed 1861 our new: "Baler Book."

� ......

Tb, I·.-ITT HAY PRESS CO" Dept. L, Klnsas Cit" 10.

The unfavorable weather has made
it. very difficult to get the hay into
the shed In just the proper condition.
The first forenoon's cutting was

slightly wet by a shower about 11 s .

1\f. This delayed the raking until
about 1: 30, and the hay was verv
green, although showing no molsturo
on It when it was put into the shed in
the afternoon. The hay from about
3% acres was spread over the bottom
of t he shed, covering it to a depth of
about 2 feet.

This bay' began to heat in a fe'I'
days and we found it necessa.ry be
fore putting in the rest of the hay to
remove the first hay before putting in
the second cutting.
The second day's cutting, about a

week after the first, was handled
without mishap, the day, being a fail'
day and the alfalfa was fairly well
wilted when it was stored. Tile bot
tom of the shed was covered to a

depth of about three feet. This was
on June 11, and at this date, (Julie
Hi) the hay has not begun to heat.
In spite of the fact that the hay

was forked over, I observed that it
packed very closely and even If this
lot succeeds in curing out, it is diffi
cult to see how the air will get to t1J('
next crop which we intend to store
above thJs one.

The last hay put in was in full
bloom and more mature than we

usually wish to cut altalta hay. The
first lot stored, which we were

obliged to remove 8S stated, was
about one-half in bloom when cut.
The season, of course, has been

very unfavorable for curing hay in
any way and the shed curing is not.
proving so successful as I had hoped
I can only restate what I have state.I
before that in my judgment this !R
not a safe way of storing alfalfa hay.
Under favorable weat.her condltlons
ann careful handling It may be POll
sfble to cure the hay out in good COli

dition by cutting in the forenoon anrl
storing !n the shed in the afternoon.
but I believe this is. not a safe meth
od, Better cure the hay in the fip.lrl
at least 24 hours before putting II in
to the shed or mow.

Another objection which WH ob
served to handling' hay green is tho .

weight of the hay. The work o!'
handling is made much greater and
the hay must be handled more slowlv
than If it were well cured. Thi�
method would seem to be useful only
when It was necessary to store the
hay at once to save It from being
damaged by rain.
We expect to continue this expert

ment, putting up each cutting In the
manner delllcribed, when I .hall h"
able to report more' full, on thl.
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111('llwrl of making hay. I have

III:lilerl yon copy of It pamphlet on

"�IRldl1g Hay," which I have recent.1y II

1'11blished which discusses the subject

ill more detail. .

A. M. TENEYo,K.

� Horticulture

(1l%

conservation of Our' Natural Re

sources.

Il\' ,:If'I'OlllJ l'lNCHOT, FOm,I;l'1'F;n OJ,' u. fl.

flJo:I'ARTMEN'l" (W AGIIlCULTURE.

'I'lie conservation of our natural reo

,,,,,lI'CI:)S Is a subject which has reo

1"'il'I'CI lit.tle attention in the past;

1,111 t ho facts in the case are so slm-

1,1,', Ihe principles so olemenetnry.

:11," our duty . so. clear, that t.hey

11 Ii c:1I t be fitly presented in a story

lil:I' nne of the old fairy tales that we

:111 lovell when we WOI'C hoys and

"i 1'1", Such a story would run l!�e
II'i3:

FORTUNES IN FlO ORCHARDS
TEXAS 'FIGS ARE.WORLD'S FAIR PRIZE WINNERS

.0 Acres Magnolia Figs Worth tOO Acres Kansas Corn Land

Fig Preserves made at Aldlne� near Houston, best known. Figs never fall to bear here. ODe Rcre IIet In Fl••

Rnd one town lot nt Aldlne, both tlISO. Payable $10 down. $10 a month, without Intereat, no payments when sick.

Clear warranty deed In case of death. Single crop of figs more 'than pays cost of land and lot. Local cash market

for fruit. There Is nothing that offers a surer and steadier Income to the Investor under proper management than

the cultivation of Magnolia figs. Five or ten acres set out In figs will pay all cost In four years, and yield an an

nual Income thereafter of $1,000 to '3,000. Quite enough to support an ordinary family. If you can't buy five, better

buy less, and even one acre pays as weill In proportion to the amount Invested. If yon want to enjoy life In South

Texas under your own vine and fig tree or make a small, safe, profitable Investment. better' than bonds, savings

banks or life Insurance, write for particulars. AGENTS WANTED.

E. c. ROBERTSON, Gen. Mgr., 501 Kiam Bldg., HOUSTON, TEXAS

A STOIIY WJTH A MORAL.

Once upon a time there was a

I'fll!11g man who had been given a

�reat property in a distant region and

who left home to take possession o�

u. When he reached his property he

tlrst made himself acquainted with it.

As he expored it and studied its val-

110 be began to think how he would

muke his living out, of it. The prob-
1('!U was not a hard one. He found

that his property was wonderfully
I'i('h, and supplied his needs at -the

cost of far less exertion than he

would have had to make at home, for

it was a fair land, well watered, well

t lmbered, abounding in game and

rrults, with broad meadows for cattle

n nd horses and sheep, and with no

small store of rare and curious mln

«ruls awl an .outcrop of excellent coal.

t.lre was easy, and he lived lavishl.v
f1 nd joyously, after the initial hard

work of moving in and building his

house and raising his first crops was

over. He had far more land than 11e

could use, far more game, and what

hr- lacked he was able to buy from

home with furs, with timber, with

mtnerals, and with the surplus of his

CTOpS.
THEY MARRIED.

By and by he saw and liked a gh'l
n ud flnully married her. Together
they prospered on' tbe proper-tv,
which seemed too rich to make it

necessary for them to trouble about

llie future, Game was still plenty.
f hough less so than at first; the ttm

lipr. though growing less, was still

abundant enough to last longer than

flley could hope to live; by breaking
new land they could always count on

marvelous crops; the coal was a ht

t Ie harder to get at, but still close to

t hI' surface, and besides the man only
(lug out the easiest to reach, and

when the earth began to cave in he

tuerely started again at a new place,
'II is stock, grazing on the meadows,
had trampled out some of the grass,

but there was still no lack. 'I'hat

some day strangers would possess
thdr property when they had done

with it, and would find it somewhat

1'1111 down, did not disturb these two

I'f'ople at all.

8111'. children came to them with the

�'('arR, and by and by these chtldren
began to grow up. Then the point or
vlew of the man and his wife chang
I'll. They wanted to see their sons

and daughters provided for and set

tled on this property of theirs, and
I hey began to see that what was

«nnugh and to spare for them would

not support all their children in the

same comfort unless they themselves:

used It. with better foresight.
Through thinldng of their children

I hov were led to live more in tne fu

lure,
PROSBERl'rY CAME.

They looked forward and said to

t.hemllelves:
"Not only must we meet our own

needs from this property, but we

iuust see to It that our children come

In for their share of It.; so that after
a While the happiness we have had

here may be carried to them." 80
the famlly eatabllihed itlelr. Thll

man became respected, and his ehll

dren grew up healthy and happy
around him, and when in the fullness

of t.lme he passed away and his chll

dren took the place in which he had

stood, because of his foresight and

care tbey enjoyed the .same kind of

prosperity he had enjoyed.

It Is a perfectly simple story; we

all of us can name scores of men who

have done tbis same thing. The men

and the women Who do it are not fa

mous, are not regarded as remark

able in any way; they are' simply
good, everyday, average citizens,
who are carrying out the duties of tho

average citizen.

WHAT WE HAVE' DONE WITH OUR NA'

TIONAL RESOUROES.

Once upon a time there was a

young Nation which left its home and
moved on to a new continent. As

soon as the people who formed, the

first. settlements began to examlna

the value and condition of this new

continent, they found it marvelously,
rich in every possible resource. The

forests were so vast that, in the early
days, they were not a blessing, but a
hindrance. The soil was so rich and
there was so much of it that they
were able at first only to cultivate the

edges of their great property. It was

quite plain to these people in the

early times that, however much land
they might cover, however much they
might waste, there was always going
to be plenty left. As time went on

they discovered greater and greater
resources. They found wonderfully
rich deposits of metallic ore; great oil
and gas fields, and vast stretches of
the richest bituminous and anthracito

coal lands; noble rivers flowing
through broad expanses of meadow'

rich alluvial prairies; great plain�
covered with countless herds of butta-
10 and antelope; mountains filled
with minerals;. and everywhere op

portuntttes richer than any Nation
had ever found elsewhere before.

ALWAYS A PLENTY.

They entered into this vast pos
session and began to use it. They
did not need to think much about
how they used their coal or oil or tim

ber or water--they would last-amI

they began to encroach on the sup

ply with freedom and In confidence
that there would always be' plenty.
The only word with which they de

scribed what they had, when they
talked about it, was the word "inex

haustible."

Let us see for a moment what the

course of development of this young
Nation was. First of all they needed

men and women to settle on the land

and bring up children and have It

stake in the country. That 'was ab

solutely necessary before they could

develop the great Nation which some

of them saw ahead. As the popula
tion spread there arose a need that

great systems of transportation
should be built to knit the country to·

gether and provide for the Inter

change of its products. These rail

,roads called for Iron, coal, and tim-

ber in great quantities, Then began
an unprecendented demand upon the

forests. They could not build these

transcontinental railroad lines with

out millions upon millions of railroad

tiea cut from the foreats of the coun

try: and they could not mine the Iron

and coal except al the foreltl p••

them t.he means of timbering their

mines, transporting the ore, and dls

posing of the finished product. The

whole civilization which they built up
was conditioned on Iron, coal, and

timber; As they developed their con

tlnent, riCher than any other from the

East. coast. to the West, new resour

ces became revealed to them, new In

terests took possession of them, and

they used the old resources in new

ways.

In the East, the rivers meant to

them only means of transportation;
in the West they began to see that

the rivers meant. flrst of all crops; ,

that tbey must put the rivers on the

land by irrigation before they could

grow wheat, alfalfa, fruits, sugar

heats, and other crops that make the

West rich. '£hey found that to feed

the vast population which had grown

up in the East they must have the

vast ranges of the West to grow

meat. They found that the resources

of soil and water, which produced the

wheat, the cotton, and the meat-of
iron and coal, and of timber, togeth
er made up the working capital of a

great Nation, and that the' Nation
could not grow unless it had all of

t.hese things. In taking possession of

them our Nation used them with

greater effectiveness, greater energy,

and enterprise, than any other Nation

had ever shown before. Nothing like

our growth, nothing' like our wealth,
nothing like the average happiness of

our people can be found elsewhere;
and the fundamental reason for this

is, on the one side, the vast natural

resources which we had at hand, and
on the other side the character, abll

ity and power of our people.
Now what have We done with these

re.sources which have' made us great,
and what is the present condition in

which this marvelously vigorous Na

tion of ours finds itself? The key·
note of our times is "development."
Every man from New York to San

Francisco looks to the development
of the natural resources to produce
the advantages and the opportunities
he wants for his neighbors and his
friends. ,'Anyone who questions the

wisdom of any of the methods we

are using in bringing that develop
ment. to pass, because he believes we

are making mistakes that will be ex

pensive later on, Is in danger of be

ing considered an enemy to prosper

ity. He is In danger of having it

thought of him that he does not take

pride in our great achievements, that
he is not a very good American. But

in reality it Is no sign that a man

lacks pride tn the United States and

t.he wonderful things our people have

done in developing this great coun

try because he wants to see that de·

velopment go on indefinitely. On the

contrary, real patriotism and pride in

our country make it the first of all

duties to see that our Nation shall

continue to prosper. In sober truth,
we have brought ourselves into a con

dition in which the very serious di

niliiution of some of our most neces

sary resources is upon us.

THE PROBLEM BEFORE us.

This Nation has, on the continent

of North America, three and a half

million square miles. What shall we

do .with it? How can we make our

selves and our children happiest,
most vigorous, and emclent. and our

clvllilation, the hlrhelt and mOlt in·

fluent lal, as we use that splendid' her
itage? Ought not the Nation to un->

dertake to answer that question In

the spirit of wisdom, prudence and

foresight? There Is reason to think

we are, on the verge of doing this

very thing. We are on the verge of

saying to ourselves: "Let us do the
best we can with our natural resour

ces; let us find out what we have.
how they can best be used, how they
can best be conserved. Above all,
let us have olearly In mind the great
and fundamental fact that this Na
t Ion will not end in the year 1950, or
a hundred years after that, or five
hundred years after that; that we are

just beginning a National history the,
end of which we can not see, since
we are still young." In truth we are

at a crftlcal point in that history. As
President Roosevelt has said, we are

at the tnrning of the ways. We may
pass on along the line we have been

. following, exhaust our natural resour
ces, continue to let the future take
care of itself; or we may do the slru
pie, obvious, common-sense thing in
the interest of the Nation, just as

each of us does in his own persons!
affairs.

WE ARE TRUSTEES.

On the wa.y in which we decide to
handle this great pllsll'ession whll"h
has been given us, on the turntne
wbich we take now, hangs the we!.
fare of those who are to come aftE'r
us. Whatever success we may have
in any other line of National �ndeav.
or, whether we regulate trusts prop.

. erly., whether we control our great
public service corporations as we

should. whether capital and labor ad.
just their relations in the best man.
ner or not-e-whatever we may do wlth
all these and other such questions, be.
hind and below them all is this fun
damental problem, are we going to
protect our springs of posterity, our
resources of well being, our raw mao
terial of industry and commerce, and
employer of capital and labor com

bined1 or are we going to dissipate
them? According as we accept or

ignore our responsibility as trustees
of the Nation's welfare, our children
and our children's children for un
counted generations will call us

blessed, 01' will lay their suffering at
OUi' doors. We shall decide whether
t.helr lives, on the average, are to be
lived in ,a flourishing country, full of
all that helps to make men comfort
able. happy, strong, and effective, or
whether their lives are to be lived In
a country Ike the miserable outworn
regions of the earth which other Na
tions before us have possessed with.
out foresight and turned Into hope.
less deserts. We are no more exempt
from tbe operation of natural law
than are the people of any other part
of lhe world. When the facts are

squarely before us, when the magnl
tude of the interests at stake is clear

lv before our people it will surely be

decided aright.

Hens wlll get all the clover they
want themselves this time of the yeaI·.

but cut some and store it away against
the time when the snow flies and thev

can not find any.

.

Hold on with the 011 meal now, un

'less you want to force your b.nl to

molt early.
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Field Notes

I.IVE STOCK REPRESENTATIVES.

I•. K. l.ewls Kan88s and Oklahoma
A. J,. Hutchlngs Kan888 and NebraskB
Goo. E.l.ole Mls80urland Iowa

H. B. Cowles. of Topeka, has just sold
a. number of fine youpg Holstein bulls

and the demand continues. One of
I hese bulls went to ,J. B. Anderson, Sa

lina. Kans. Another went to H. Saf

fery. Halifax. Kans., and another to

J. B. Kt ncr-, Clay Cent.er, Kans. Hol

steins arc worl;_h money.

AlYHdale evtdont lv produces the right
ldnr.l of Short.horns. Mr. C. W. Mer

riam. owner of "Beautiful Alvsda.le."
repo r t.s the rr-cr-n t sa l .. of the tlne young
hull. Sir Wa l ter' 286036, to Mr. P. KIl"

rlgan. of Ba la, Kans., and that gr-eat
young roan Raymond 291446, to W. W.

King. of Mission township, Shawnee

• County. H a bull Is a good one he Is

half the herd. but If he Is a poor one,

he is pretty nearly all of 11..' Alysdale
bulls are good.

. ,

C. M. Albright. of Overbrook. Kans ..

has a very fine Polled Durham bull thnt

,he Is offering at a very reasonable

price. For his age he Is very gr-owthy.
He now weighs 1.900 pounds In his ev

ery day clothes. and is only a 2-year-
. old. He measures four feet ten inches

In height with a heart girth of seven

feet eight inches and a length of eight
feet from top of head to root of tall.

Across the hips he measures two feet

three Inches, and looks as broad as a

load of hay. He, has been used some

and is a sure dehorner. He ought to be

in the hands of some good farmer or

breeder and a letter to Mr. Albright
will bl:1ng full Information and price.

J. S. White & Son, owners of the

Capital herd of Duroc-Jerseys. Route s.

'Popeka, have taken advantage of the
suggestions made In THE KANSAS FARM
F1R and secured a start In the sheep
business. As 'has been stated many

times, THE KANSAS FARMER belleves
there Is room for many thousand more

sheep In this State and we are glad to
know that White & Son have set a good
example by buying of the very best foro
their foundation stoc�. They have

chospn the Cotswald as their favorite

breed. and Mr. Wihlte lately purchased
tlve bred ewes from a famous breeding
farm In I1Ilnols with which to start.

One of these ewes Is an Imported ani

mal which was a prize winner at the
World's Fair. These ewes were shown

early-about the middle of May-and
produced from 14 pounds to 15%
pounds to the tleece. Mr. White showed
the writer a sample of wool that was
shorn from a ewe that produced 15%
pounds while suckling her lamb. This

"peclmen of wool measured 9% Inches
In length, and Is very fine. All of these
ewes have lambs at side sired by the
ram that has won the championship
three times at the International at Chl
eago. He was also cham.plon at the
American Royal last fall. The lambs

ought to be good ones.

Kansas has 159.241 sheep, and only
188,943 ,dogs. Which Is the more profi
table?

E. D. Ludwig'. Shorthoru••

One of the best known herds of
Shorthorns In Kansas Is the Pony Creek
herd at Sabetha, Kans., owned by E. D.
Ludwig. Mr. Ludwig has been a Short
horn breeder for a number of years,
and Is a judge of what a Shorthorn
should be. Animals, to stay In his herd.
had to be Individuals of high merit and
full of Shorthorn character and con

formation. One' has bu,t to visit this
herd and loolc It over, as we did a short
time ago, to be convinced that good
judgment and care has been used In
Its management In order to produce so

many high class animals.
At the head of this herd stands the

Scotch bull, Sybil's Viscount 258398,
sired by Ravenswood Lavender. Vis
count 186158, he by Lavender Viscount

124776. dam of Sybil's Viscount Ortis

Sybil (V62, P969). The breeding of
this bull, as all Shorthorn breeders

know, Is as good as can be found any
where, and he Is a credit to his breed

Ing. Individually he Is one of the best
bulls we have seen In years. He Is a

show bull to be reckoned with In any
show ring In this country. He Is red In
color, w!.ie. deep, and smooth from end
to end. It would be hard to fault him
In top line, over the crops, heart. girt,
fore and rear tlank. and handling qual
Ities. His spring of rib and depth of

body Is all that could be desired. His

eoverlng of flesh Is even all over his

body.
Mr. LuJ.wlg has another good herd

bull In Bashful Conqueror 2d 251505.

This Is a large, long, smooth bull, even
ly and smoothly fleshed, good top and

side lines, with long quarters. He Is a
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little high from the ground and 11ls
horns are a trlfle- large, but he Is a

good, useful. mellow fellow, and Is
proving a good sire. .

Another bull that was used In this
h e rd for sometime Is Barmpton Knight
1.48795. now In servtce In the well
known herd of T. K. Tomson & Son,
Dover, Kans.
Mr. Ludwig has a grand lot of 'cows

and heifers from some of the best fami
lies In t.he Shorthorn breed, such as the
VIctorias. Phyllls, Cowslips. Young
Marys, and Rose Marys. Among the
good ones are Redbud 2d, from the
Brawlth Dud family. Rose Lovely, from
the Sansparell family, Roan Lady of the
Rosema rv family. Barm.pton Gem of the
'Prue'lovo family, and 2d Barrington of,
Wans!e. This last Is from the famous
Oxford and Duchess families.
These are some of th o cows that hav e

h .. o n pr-orl ucl ng for this herd the kind
of Shorthorns that are a credit to the
b rer-d and whIch made this herd so well'
k n own.
Mr. Ludw lg' has R,S good a lot of

voun g' stock on hand as he ever raised.
Among the lot. are two sbort yea,rllng
hulls find three heifers sIred by Barmp
Ion Knight that are show animals and
would be a valuable addition In any
herd. . Pa.r t los wishing Shorthorn�
s ho ul d so e t h ls herd or wr l te for prices
where t.hey will get high "lass Short
horns and .lust trra.Lmen t. Notice salc
advertfsement In THF. J, ANSAS FARMER.

.John Blnln'" Poland-China...
Southern Nebraska and northern

Kansas Is fast becoming noted as the
best hog-breeding ground west of the
Mississippi. This Is due to the fact that
the breeders In this section of the coun

try .demand the strong bone, large,
smooth hog. The hog that has size and
constttutron together with qutok-reed
Ing qualities to pay when fed out for
the masket. This condition Is due to
,Tohn Blain. Pawnee City, Neb., as much
perhaps, or more, than any other breed
er.
M'r. Blain ha� bred the stro.ng bone.

large, smooth Potand-Chfna for years.
Hogs to stay In this herd have to be In
illvldunls of true Poland-China type an,'!
conformation, coupled with size and
'I un lf ty.
Tt was our pleasure to visit this herd

a few days ago and we are frank to say
that W8 have never seen a herd tha't
came any nearer being what the breed
ers of high-class Poland-Chinas are

trying to breed, At the head of Mr.
Blain's herd Is Big Hadley, sired by a

rleacenden t of Smeeby's Hadley Jr. and
L.'s V\ihat Wanted that so success'fully
stood In this herd and made good In
hoth the show Rnd sale ring. The dam
of Big Hadley Is Mammoth· Beauty, a

gra.nddaugbter of Chief Tecumseh 2d.
Too much can not be said of this hog.
He Is the true type of what a Poland
(!hlna boa.r should be-large. compact,
and perfectly smooth. He will weigh
ovor 800 pounds and not a wrinkle or
crease on him anywhere. He has ns

goood a back, loin. ham, and crest from
his ears to his ,hocks as we ever saw In
"0 large a hog and equal to the best of
the sm'8.ller ones. His legs and feet arc
short, strong, and straight. He Is 4
years old, and stands up on his, toes
like fA. -pIg. This hog has never been
shown. but he is a show hog-good
enough to win In any company.
Br. Blain has as good a lot of broo.l

sows 'l.S can be found anywhere. They
are all long, wide,. deep, and smooth,
with the best of legs and feet. These
ROWS bad suckle'd or were suckling Ilt
tel'S whp.n he saw them. but they show
ed what a grand lot of matrons they
were In their depth, width, and smooth
ne�". with the best of backs and feet.
A few of th"se well known SOW(!l are

Old Lady Hutch. which had a' good lit
ter of pigs; another sow is Old Su�sle
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M. Best. This sow Is 11 years old. and
was the dam of Harshaw; Blain's Won
der, so well known and popular In Kan
sas and Missouri, raised a good spring
IIttcr; Graceful S., a fuB sister to
Blain's Wonder, has one of the befit lit
ters In the herd; Blain's Sussle. anoth
er daughter of Old Sussle M, Best, by
Blnln's Tecumseh, has also a good,
promising litter; Carrie N .• by Mogul
by Blain'" Tecumseh. has a good March
litter. All ot these Utters are sired by
Big Hadley.
Lady Golddust has another very

promising litter by Big Hadley tbat
now give promise of duplicating her
last year's honor. when seven out of
,eight pigs raised last year sold for
$1,020, The top boar In the sale, Had
ley Golddust, selling for $350, was out
of this litter. '

'

Mr. Blain sold at his sale last October
fifty-two M:o>_rch and April pigs at an
average of'. $84 per' head." Thirty-three
head by Big Hadley averaged $10;1.50.
""wentAen boars by Big Hadley sold' at
n n average of $136.63. '

M,·. Blain has one< hundred and
I we n tv-ftve Ma rch and April pigs most
I�' "Ired by Hlg Had lev which are thc
"q"'ll of hi", last year's 'crop. These
pigs are being fed the best way for
hl'c"dl njr pu rnosos. and were looking
well when we saw them. The Big
Hadley pigs all carr-Ied his marks
level. wine ba.o lc and loin with good
hams and feet.
Mr. Blain's salp of spring pigs will

bp, October 21. t h ls year. Watch this
paper fo,' his sale udverttsement.

Bro,,·n'a Jersey. Rnd O. I. C.'I!!I.

We caB the attention of our readers
to the cbange In the advertisement of
'I', O. Brown. of Reading. Kans., In this
Issue of THE KANSAS FARMER.
Mr. Brown breeds Jersey cattle and

O. I. C, swine. and Is prepared to furn
Ish choice animals In both these valu
able brt"eds at right prices. King Frost
75846. the 4-year-old Jersey bull that
he Is offering, Is a St. Lambert bred
bull of excellent quality. tracing direct
ly to the world's chnmpton cow, Prin
cess 2d. who holds the world's butter
record of 46 pounds ,12 % ounces In 7
days.
'rhls bull now heads Mr. Brown's

herd. where he has done exceBent serv
jpp. and Is being offered for sale
through no fault of his own, but be
cause a change of bulls Is necessarv.
King Frost Is extra large and an out
standfng Individual, with good color
and nicely marked. He Is just In his
breeding prime. an(1 Is fit In every wa.y
to head a good herd.
Mr. Brown has some very choice

breeding animals among his COWS. One
c,f the matrons Is a granddaughter of
Dorinda Darling. who won fourth at
the St. Louis 'WIorld's Fair; another Is
a daughter of J�oretta's King. who Is a

son of the celebrated Loretta D., who
won tlrst at St. Louis. One of th� older
I'OWS has produced over 60 pounds of
milk per day that tested over 6 per cent
In butter-fat.
A show cow and one of the choicest

Individuals In the herd Is a daughter
I\f Companion's Tormenter, a producing
bull. whose darns, back to the fifth gen
eration, test from 16% to 29 pounds of
butter eacb. and whose sire's 'dams are

all tested cows back to the flfth gen
eration.
From such dams as these and others

Ilually well bred. and King Frost. Mr.
Brown has a choice lot of young stock,
both sexes, that he Is offering for snle
at attractive prices.
In O. I. C.'s Mr. Brown Is prepared to

furnish choice stock from some of the
bpt strains of the breed. Hlts herd Is
headed by Kerr WlIey. by Togo. he by
Sweepstakes and out of Sweetheart.
Among the' foundation females arc a

F••J. S.,lIr"·' .. Profitable Dairy Fanu.

As the years come and go there Is a distinct Ideas and works to a definite
marked advancement registered along purpose and 'has by strenuous effort.
all lines of agriculture. 'rhe scrub the exercise of good judgment, an,,! the

stock that a few years ago roamed our expenditure of a large amount of

woodlands and prairies have been' prac-
money. succeeded In establishing a herd
of HOlsteln-Freslan cattlc that would

ticnlly relegated to the dark caverns of do credit to any country.
obIlvlon to make way for the animals It Is only those cows that possess the
of a more creditable lineage. quality to "make good" and show a pro-
Machinery of the most modern type llt to the owner that are allowed to re

and Improvement have been Installed malh on this farm.
on many of our well regulated farms A l'p.p1"esentatlve of this paper recent
thus facilitatIng labor and In large Iy visited this farm and was very much
measure eliminating the old time Impressed with the manner In which
drudgery of farm Ilfe. One of these every detail was looked after from
up-tO-date farms Is that of the East Which the best possible results may bp,
Side Dairy Farm of Oskaloosa. Kans.. obtained.' It Is just this klnJ. of method
owned by lo'. J. Searle, and Is one of the that serves to 11ft the IIYlltems of agrl
neatest a.nd beet equipped dairy farmll culture to the higher plane In the on

In Kansaa. ward march of the world'lI prOATell1 and
Mr. Searle '11 a. youne man full of the elve. It the oolor of A pleaaant And pro

.plrlt of prolP'e.1I and enterprl.e with ntable Indu.try.
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•
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used. Removes aJl buncboH t�flr
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8 00.. Ol...eJ..,d. Ohio.

Learn Auctioneering
at Jones' National School of AucUoneering an I
make from 12,000 'to t6,VOO a year. ,",ummer 'e,,:,
ooens July 20. Free catalol(. Carey 11[,. Jones 1;
1215 Waablngton Boulevard, Chicago, III.
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LAND
OPENING

26,000 ACRES
Near K •.neae Cit,. Mexico'" Orient It. R.

lRRlGABLE-LANIJS IN THE
:J<'AMOUS J')<�COS VAI,LEY
PECOS COUNTY, TEXAS.

f20 flown holds a valllBhle Irrlgablp. farm III
, dlltrlct number one, now being opened up f'If
lettlement In the Pecos Valley In Texaa, the
Nile of America.
The K. C. M. & O. R. '8. Is opening up one 01

the richest seettone 0' the Lone StarBtate. Over
one-natt of the road II now built and In operation
between Kansas City and Topolobampo, Me."
and within a few montha the gaps will be closed
up and the rold be In operation over liS entire
length at which time theBe lands will be worth
f100 to twu per acre. Th.se lands are now being
80'd In tracta of 40 acree or multiples thereol
ON EASY TERMS at ,30 per acre InclUding
perp.tual water right and proportlonale owner

ahlp In the tmmense lro-Igatlon works now un

der eoasteucuon, which, when completed and
land aettled are to be turned over to 'the pur
Chaaers or the Illnds to be Irrigated -approxl·
mat.ely 100,000 acrea,
You are now aiforded rare and exceptional op

portunlty to secure a rich Irrigated farm before
the advent of the railroad qnadruples tbe prIce.
Full and complete Information regarding tbese

land, tOllether with booklels and mBp& can be
had FREE by writing

F. O. HORNBECK, land Commissioner
Kaneae City. Mexico'" Orient Rallr08d
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

number from the famous Kerr herd b)'
Kerr Richard, he by Kerr Dick. There
nre also some very choice sows by Nor
way Chief, secured at a long price from
the Fisher Live Stock Company of
Hastings. Neb. These females arc

noted for Ellze, finish, and producln;;
Qualities, and the young stock that 1\1.1'.
Brown Is offering from thesA matln�,'
Is simply hard to beat. Reading Is Oil

the main line of the Santa Fe. slxte811
miles east of Emporia. Mr. Brown
Ilves In town and will be glad to show
his stock to prospective buyers. Wrlh'
him or go and see the stock, and do nO,

forget to mention THE KANSAS FARMEH.

A. G. Dorr's Duroe••
A. G. Dorr, of Osage City, Kans., t.llc

weU known breeder of Duroc-Jerseys.
has one of the finest crops of sprln�'
pigs that he has ever raised. They are

as even a bunch as We have seen this
season. and are chuck full of quality,
with fancy heads and ears, very fine
color. good back,S. and plenty of bone,
and stretch. These are largely by D:,
Kant Be Beat, an exceUent breedln�'
son of t.h champion and prize winneI'
Kan t Be Beat.
The dams of this young stuff are the

right Iclnd. with size, bone, and produc
Ing qualities and representing many of
the choice strains of the breed. .

Mr. Dorr has recently purchased at .,

long price for use In his herd. the tw,'

outstanding young males, Golden Rul�
n, a son of the noted Golden Rule. anrl
Blue Chief, a great Ohio Chief.
These are both fine prospects, allli

Mr. Darr has every reason to experl
from them the very best results. 1\11'.
Darr will be prepared to furnish his

many 01J. customers, and a host of nell'

ones. with a choice line of Durocs this
fall. Wa.tch for future advertising.

G. S. Hamaker's Poland-China,..

One of the best known Poland-Chi""
breeders In Pawnee County. Nebraslc1.
Is G. S. Hamaker. of Pawnee City. Mr.

Hamaker has been breeding polan,l
Chinas for over tlfteen years, durlnl-\'
that time he has k,ept his herd up to

the standard of the Poland-China breed
as near as possible. always bree<1ln;':
hogs that had size as well as quality-
the kind of pig the farmer wants 1,0

raise for the market. Mr. Hamal,,>,'
raises a large number of pigs but onl)'
"ells the tops of the Utters for breed In;::'

purposes, the rest are fed out for I I",

market. thereby giving his custome!'';
Individuals of high merit. The pigs I!'

this herd are fed and bam'!led to obtain
the bpst results for breeding purpose>'.
They have the run of a good pasttll""
aI''' fed a. combination of food to Pl'l'
duce a steady. healthful growth. an'!
avoid the evils that come from over

feeding and lal'k of exercise.
At fhe head of this herd stand"

Prander's Giant. PrWp 41454. siren 1"1�
Size Me Up 27190. This Is a hog' n

good size and strong bone. smooth frnn"
end to end. This boar Is assisted

I
\J)'

another good one In the yearling s reS

by Nick Longworth. he by Perfection /
Know. dam First Choice by Chief Guy'
Perfection. This hog was bre'd by Eel;
t<:'1ever. Bloomington. Ohio. the mOR

noted Poland-China bree'der known to

the breed.
The brood 10WI In thll herd a'remJtrlol��the E:.:panllon and Teoum.eh fa
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Kansas has many great farms where I .. .to beat anywhere. She Is one of the

'" bred and reared some of the very! .. best sow!' we have seen of this breed.

t-est specimens or live stock of every' Model Queen 6th. second In class

nrned. Wlhere soil responds to tho s tand tng next to her stater Model Queen

"ilent call of nature's forces'1 yielding 6th. In the American Royal 1907. where

in lavish profusion a r-Ich harvest frult- two hundred and forty hogs were corn"

age to gladden the hearts of the sons of peting for honors.

toll and placing upon their brow the Abra, by Doty Boy. Anna 1;1ell , by

«haplet of a progressive and prosper- Nelson's Model. Royal Daughter, and

ous citizenship. King's Daughter, by King of Colo-

'One of these great farms Is the one nels. These are all excellent sows,

owned by Ralph Harris, of Wllllams- lind are 'dolng splendid service on this

town, Kans., and Is devoted to the farm, and are now raising Utters by

hl'eed!ng of the pure-bred Duroc-Jersey many of the sires that are making hls-

hog.
tory for the red hog.

'1'hls farm Is comprised of 671; acres Mr. Harrls Is In love with his work

of as rich soil as graces the sun-kissed and Is sparing neither time nor- money

prairies of Kansas, and Is Improved to make' this one of the foremost breed

with the most modern and up-to-date Ing estabttshrnents In the entire coun

facilities of down to the minute farm try. It Is indeed . fortunate that such II.

manluplatlon.
man a.s he Is enlisted In the cause of a

On this farm there are about 200 head higher order of agriculture. He Is not

of pure-bred Duroc-Jersey hogs head- only a breeder of pronounced ability,

('(1 by Kansas Advancer, by Advancer. but a business man as well. But there

who was a Utter-mate to Proud Ad- is,� man who Is Intimately assocta.ted

vance, I Am Advance, and Reed's Bank- with this herd who should not be over

er,
lnokerl In thIs little review, Buford W.

Kansas Advancer Is a young hog of White, whose services M.... Harris was

great promise as a sire and carrying fortunate enough to retain as manager.

with him the Individual quaUties of a When a representative of this paper

show hog. You seldom see a better visited this place he was Impressed

hack, or set of feet than characterize w lth his thorough knowledge of the

this hog. He Is a splendid specimen of . breeding business and his Intense In

the Duroc-Jersey breed. terest In the work to whtch he h<ls

'rhe sows on this farm are of a high I .. en nulled. Too much can not' he said

nr-der and represent some of the most of the man who carries the pull and

popular blood lines of this famous cares for the pigs frorp. farrowing time

hrced. Among them are Model Queen until they are ready to gO out to some

f:th by Model Chief who was first In herd to enrich the coffers of t h e l r ru-

rlass, champion under one year, and re- tur� owner. In this M'r. Whit" Is an

�"l'\'e grand champion, at the American nrttst who fulfills his duties nobly and

Hoyal 1907. This Is a sow that Is hard well.

which Is all that need be said to the

hreeders In Nebraska or Kansas In re

gard to their blood lines. They are a

good, useful bunch whIch Is shown It,

their size, Poland-China character. and

oontormatton and the hunch of unIform

pigs raised by them. This herd of sows

farrow over eight pigs to the ttttor, and

raises an average of over seven. which

shows the kind of breeders they are.

Mr. Hamaker had one hundred and fift�'

of these pigs and they were a I"ood.

even lot, showing the marks of their

dres In wide, good backs, loins. hams,

I"gs, and fancy head!'.
Mr. Hamaker will sell fifty of the top

of these boars and gilts at his sale the

latter part of October.
Watch the columns of this paper for

his sale announcement later on.

Greendnle Shorthorn••

Col. gd. Green, owner of the Green

dale herds of Shorthorns, Berkshlres,

and Shropshlres at Flmence, Kans., re

ports that Mr. F. M. Farver, Canton,

Kans .. recently visited Greendale Stock

Farm and bought the Intensely bred

Cruickshank Short.horn bull. Artc: u Ill,

by Imported Ardlethen Mystery and out

of Crowqulll 5th, by Imported Aberdeen

117795; second dam Crowqulll 2d by

Royal Consul 2d 113589; third dam Imp.

Crowqulll by Cumberland (46144) trac

ing back through Dunblane, Barmpton.

Scotland's Pride, and Lancaster Royal.

Colonel Green thinks that this bull ts

without doubt the best bred Crulck

shnnk In the State. Mr. Farver Is just

starting a herd, and Is evidently start

Ing right. If he buys as well as he did

from Colonel Green It will not take

him long to bring together a high class

herd. Colonel Green says that he has

one more bull' bred like this one and

just as good. He also has both red and

roan young bulls and one extra good,

pure white bull of Cruickshank's Plco

tie family. Greendale Farm has bulls

of all ages and at prices to suit the

buyer. The way Colonel Green Is mak

Ing prices on tnese bulls ought to move

them out among the breeders and farm

ers very promptly.
-------

Schedule of State Rnd Internntlonnl

Show_l008.

Blue-Grass Fair. Lexlngton,/ Ky ..

Aug. 10-15, 1908; Jouett Shouse, secre

tary.
Iowa State Fair. Des Moines, Aug. 20-

�8. 1908; J. C. Simpson, secretary.
Ohio State Fall', Columbus. Aug. 31-

Sept. 4, 1908: F. L. Calvert. secretary.

Nebraska. St3.te Fall', Lincoln, Aug.

aI-Sept. 4. 1908; "'IV. R. Mellor, secre

tary.
Minnesota State Fa.lr. Hamlin, Aug.

n-Sept. 6, 1908;· C. N. Cosgrove, secre

tary.
Wlseonsln State Fair. Madison. Sept.

7 to 11, 1908: John M. True. secretAry.

Colorado Interstate Exposition. Den

ver. Sept. 7 to 12, 1908; C. E. Stubbs,

general manager.
.

Indiana State Fair, Indianapolis, Sept.
7 to 11, 1908; Charles Downing, secre

tary.
South Dakota State F'alr, Huron,

Sept. 7 to 11, 1908; C. N. McIlvaine, aec

retary;
.

Kentucky State Fair. Lou18vllle,. Sep�.
I i

I

'I·".ffl'�·

14 to 19. 1908; J. W. Newm,a.n, secre

tnrv.
�I1chlg"tn State Fall', Grand Rapids,

Scp t, 3-11, 191)8; I. B. Butterfield, sec-

retary.
.

Kansas State Fair. Hutchinson. Sept.

14-1�. 1:108; A. L. Sponsler. seer-e ta.r v.

'1'''lnnessee State Fall', Nashville, Sept.
�1-26. 1908: J. W. Russwurm. secretary.

I.11lnols State Fair. Springfield. Sept.
as-ocr, 2, 1908; J. W. Dickerson, sec

ro tar-y,
W'a.sh l ng ton State Fair, North Yaki

ma, Sept. 28-0ct. 3, 1908; G. A. Graham,

secretary.
Inter-State Live-Stock Show, St.

Joseph, Mo .. Sept. 21-26, 1908; M. P. Ir

win, manager.
Missouri State Fair, Sedalia. Oct. 3-9,

1908; John T. Stinson, secretary.
American Royal Live-Stock Show,

Kansas City. Mo .. Oct. 12-17. 1908; A.

M. Thompson, secretary.
North Ca.rollna State Fair, Raleigh,

Oct. 12-1.7, 1.908; Joseph E. Pogue, sec

retary.
International Live-Stack Exposition,

Nov. 28-Dec. 5, 1908; B. H. Heide. man

ager, Chicago, Ill.

Horse Collar••

Hot weather and heavy work Is mak

ing the farmers' horses sore on necks

nnd shoulders as usual. The subject of

horse collars naturally Interests the

farmers at this time of year. The

Whipple humane collar Is forging ahead

with tremendous strides. The factory

at Omaha has been turning out 200 col

lars pel' day for som.e time but the de

mand has made It necessary to Increase

the output to 400 per day.
Their proposttton Is fair. They give

fifteen days' trial of their collars and

If they make sound horses sore. or do

not cure horses already made sore by
the old style collar, whlle working In

the human collar, they may be return

ed. As they have followed this method

con tf uual ly their collars must be gfv

In g' satisfaction.
Frank Botts. of Meadville, Mo., wl'ites

IF YOU WANT

Courteous Treatment, Prompt Returns
and Best Net Results

Ship your Live'.Stock to "T.l;le Old Reliable"

Bvana-Sn lder-Bue l CO.,
Live Stock Commission Agents. Kansas City Stock Yards.

Also, Chicago, St. Louis, Ft. Worth.

We want your acquaintance and buainess,

us, Call on us. Ship to us. Try us.

banker concerning us.

Write us. Wire
Ask your
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.lm�I••t••af••t, Burnt "8"lnatlon
Uor lb. p_DlloD 1I!lU

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUID TO IPLl.. NO STRINa TO ROT.

la., • I1ttl. pill to be placed aDder tb. akla of tb. aalmal b, a .Iaal. tbra.t 0' tbe JIa.trameat. fOD _ot 4ffora to ,., ,0Dr "ttl. 41. 0' III11c/C,....un ",',.",
cIoU4r1 .pmt on BIIIc/c"..olda ",ill '4'" tlum. Write for circular.

PARKE. DAV.S .. OOMPANV ,..I
MOM IE O,.F.CC. aND LA.OllaTORllEe, DETROIT. MIO".

.0TlCL-,... •��;:��r'If���= .. IDjooIoo frio wIIIa
..IIIl":.�f!II!":�13.J

VNGLE'S HOGGETTE
Thl ara.t Pra,antl,a and
Oura f... HDa OHDLEBA.

I ndorsed by more breeders. Has ��ved more hogs than any remedy 011 the market.

Ungle;s Dip ,1 per KalloD In I) or 10 gallon cans, .

Unale s Flak.e for lice on hogs "Yoc per pouDd by the barrel.

Arlla�ton Breeder Satlafled.
. Arlington, Neb.. December 8, 11108.

Your medicine tbat I fed bas Baved a large per cent of my berd and I am MtisHed tbe medicine

did It.
T. A. GIEVlEN8.

Address,
Box 749.

VNGLE·. HOGGETTE CO••

Llft-ooln. N.b....k...
Write for printed matter.

MOOG CHOLERA VACCINE
Successfully used upon 700,000 head of swine.

SORBY VACCINE CO.,
163 Randolph Street CHICAGO

\is follows: "I bought some of your

collars, a few months ago and have used

them on young horses which 1 have

worked very hard and they did not hurt

them In the least. They do not show

they ever had a collar on. I have atso

used them on a shoulder that had a

lump (caused l;ly an old style collar)
and It disappeared while at work.

Th('y are all you claim for them. I

have jUE't bought some of your collars

which will replace all of myoid col

lars."

more than two horses that will work

nicely-give even draft to each horse

an d cause no trouble. Every farm,,!'
who has trted them has learned that.·

There I� a firm In CarrOll. Iowa, who
has made, a specialty of making 2- 3- 4-

and f.-horse eveners for fifteen years

and over 'and the big success they have

made Is the best proof that their even
ers are the best on the market. We re

fer to the Helder Manufacturing Com

pany, Carroll. Iowa.
Their eveners for sulky, gang, ana

disk plows are simply fihe. Thelr:i

horse evener Is particularly good for

use on hay wagons where loader Is

used, manure spreaders, etc., In fact,
anything where they mant to use three

horses on an Implement with a pole,
H you'll wrlt� a postal they will be

pleased to Rend you their Evener Cata

logue which shows a large line of then

goods. They' also manufacture some

excellent ladders. Mention this paper

when you_w_lr_t_e_. _

When writing' OUI' advertisers please
ruentton this paper.

A Goofl Four-HorAe GRng, Sulky anel

DI.k Plow Evener.

One of the most difficult things to get
In the way of eveners Is a good it-horse

evener for a gang. sulky, 01' disk plow.
'1'her" are many kinds made-somo

home-made-others made to sell, but

the majority of them fall to work sat

Isfactorily.
'1'he reason Is usually because the

principle upon which they are made Is.
not correct. It Is not so easy a thing as

many Imagine, to make eveners for

I)a.ys Triaa,
,

SORE
necks and shoulders on your horses will give

you lots of trouble during Harvesting and Fall

Plowing. Why notget a pail' of "Whipple" Hu·

mane Horse Collars? They can be changed from horse

to horse, as the old style collars make them sore, and

the horses while working in them will get well as

quickly as if they remained idle.
.

Every farmer who once purcha.ses Hum'aile Collars

will have no other kitid.. Eachcollar fits all your horses.

Twenty thousand �n use. Sc;>ld subjec� to 15 da.vs trial.

Ask your-neighbor about them. 'Recommended by all

Veterinary Surgeons, State Experimental Fa.rms and

used by the U. S, Government.
Write for prices and testimonials.

HUMANE HORSE COLLAR CO.. 1936 S. 13th.st., Omaha, .Ib.
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THE OLD FARM.

.

I wanted to get you a present." The
Ilttlo one's act was really one of love
and sympathy. A present to herself,
especially when she was ill, was !I.

comfort and she thought that she
would give her mother pleasure. It
would have been a serious mistake
to punish t.he child for the offense.

When the busy day Is over with Its
anx ious hopes and fears .

.�nd the telephone stops ringing and
the .Iast cle�k ;ilsappears

W-lth a sigh I lean back weary In my
swinging office chair.

And my thoughts go back to ch11dhood
and the old farm that Is there.

I can see the dear old hom.estead, broad
and low, beneath the trees,

And the row of ah ln lnjr m11kpans sun

ning In the fresh, sweet breeze;
J can see the barn and horses, and the

orchard on the hill,
Where we gathered golden pippins for

the old straw cider mllI.

I can see the upland pastures dot ted
o'r with grazing sheep.

And' the wheat fields waving golden,
ready for the men. to reap.

I can see the old stone fences. where
the chipmunks used to play

And the cornfleld, and the meadow with
Itl! piles of fragrant hay.

I can see the cattle standing 'neath the
.

willows of the brook
W'here I uaed to flsh minnows 'wlth a

bent pin lor a hook:
And the pond where grew the ll1l1es

that mv mother used to prize.
Ah, the light of heaven's shining now

within those dear old eyes.

And I sigh wh11e fancy lingers o'er
each well-known pleasant scene

Of the happy days of boyhoo'a thrown
by memory on the screen;

. And I'd give all I have gained since, an
my wealth and treasures rare,

To go ba�k aga In to childhood and the
old' farm that Is there.

-Maxwell's Talisman.

The Viewpoint.
The place we stand when we look at

something, It may be a landscape, II.

picture, a situation In life as a clr-"
cumstance makes a great difference
In the vtew we get. The place from
where we get our view, from where
we look at anything Is called the

viewpoint. If we have an elevated
position, we may see for miles
around, and It may be very delight
ful to take in the broad expanse of
country. From this elevated view
point, looking forward or backward,
one sees only the one grand scene.

All the pitfalls, the rough and unat
tractive feat.ures are unseen. Our
viewpoint may give us a very short
range. It may be obscured by hills
and rugged scenery. It may be such
that only a small part is visible at
a time. Some people's viewpoint HI

as though they were looking through
a narrow space and can get only a

part of what. is beyond.

The viewpoint Is an important fac
tor In life-to have the right one and
also to take Into consideration what
and where it Is, and to consider and
understand the viewpoint of others
when looking at the same situations.
Many controversies and misunder

standings among men might be
brought quickly to a terminus If each
one concerned would look at the
thing from more than one vlewpolnt
and each would at least consider that
there Is more than one point of view.
Charity, that most beautiful virtue,
would grow and spread abundantly.
Family jars, and divorces would be
fewer. Lovers' quarrels and broken
engagements almost unknown If ev
pry one would try to look at the
question or circumstance and see 1.
from the standpoint of the other.
Chtldren are often made to feel that
they arc treated unjustly and ar3
sometimes unnecessarily· punlshod
fol' mtedemeanors, because parent
and teachers do not understand all
the whys and wherefores. The
child's viewpoint should be conskl
ered, although it may be wrong and
distorted. Often punishment will
harden the heart and alienate the uf
tecttons. because the child's concep
tion of the act was not evil, or It was
prompted by right motives. I am re
minded of an incident of u little 4-
year-old girl who ran away from
home and was lost. She had never
done SQ before, but it caused her pa
rents Ii. great deal of uneasiness and
trouble. When she was restored to
her parents, and mama kindly and
lovingly questioned her why she dirt
&0; she Slain, "You are $0 tired mama,

It Is Important, It Is necessary tIl
our happiness and usefulness that
our own viewpolnt Is what It should
be; that It Is such that we may see

clearly and extensively. That we are

sure that nothing no matter how at-
tractive In appearance,. obscures our

vision at a near range, from the real
and true and greater things.
It shows It charitable nature and It

broad and thoughtful mind to givo
heea to the viewpoint. of others. It
shows greatness of 'heart even to

change one's own viewpoint to a low
er in' order to see from that of an

other,' whose station In Ufe Is mucn

below one's own.

Hygienic Cookery.
lIfRS. HENRIETTA W. CALVIN, PROFESSOR

DOMESTIC SCIENCE, KANSAS AGRI

CULTURAL COLLEGE.

FOOD PRESERVATION.

In an effort. to extend the time
when a food might be useful, certain
met�odl! for its preservation have
been practised. The first method
was. that of drying. Fruits, vegetn.
bles, and meats can thus be kept for
mauy months. Later certain sub
st.ances were added to the food to pre
serve It, examples of the added sub
stances being salt, smoke of wood,
lye;_' vinegar, splces, and sugar. In
still more recent times preservatton
by .cold storage has become of great
Importance In commercial enter
prlses.
Canning, the most useful method ot

.

fOI)c1 preservalion available to the
householder, Is dependent upon tho
success of two operations: (1) The
klllhig of all micro-organisms thnt
might cause a deterioration of
foo.d to be preserved. (2) The exclu
slon of further entrance of all micro
organisms. The two most common
causes of canned food 'detertoratlon
are fermentation of the food and
mold growing In or upon It.

FERMENTATION.

Fermentation In fruits is caused by
micro-organisms; the one that Is
most troublesome is the wild yeast
which exists on the outside of all ripe
fruits during warm weather. These
yeast plants grow rapidly In fruit
juices unless killed by boiling.' On'.1-
half hour of boiling -Is required for
the perfect sterilization (micro-or
ganism killing); less than that may
leave some of' these mtcroscoplc
plants in a condition suitable for
growth.

MOLD.

Mold Is also a small plant which
grows well upon both uncooked and
cooked foods. It Is more difficult to
kill when In certain stages than Is
yeast, and requires longer bolling or
a higher temperature. Jars that have
been kept In a cellar which was damp
and moldy are particularly apt to be
contaminated with mold, which will
grow In or on the fruit unless the
jars, with their lids and rubbers, are
very thoroughly boiled before belng
used.
The object In cook ing food to be

preserved Is primarily to kill these :

micro-organisms, not, as some sup
pose, to soften the food.

SELECTION OF FRUIT.

Fruit for preservation should be
.

fully ripe that It may be of good fla
vor; but not overripe, for In that con
dition there will be many yeast- and
mold-plants which have started to
grow and that will be difficult to kill.
It should be fl'eshly picked and as
free from dust as. possible: all dust

also cnrrles micro-organisms that will
hasten the decay of tho food. Thl'!
fruit should not be gathered In damp,
hot weather, for a similar reason to

the above; that Is, In damp, warm

weather all micro-organisms Increaae
rapidly, and under such conditions
there will be more of these to con

tend with.
.JARS.

ThL jars used should be of such
construction that they may be easily
and thoroughly' cleansed and that all
possibility of the entrance 'of air and
mlcro-organlafns will be precluded.
The jars, with their lids and rubbers,
should be thoroughly washed an,l
scalded, then placed In boiling water
and boiled until t.he fruit Is ready to
can. When the fruit Is -done the jars
should be placed, without wiping, Into
a pan covered with a wet paper, tho
rubber placed In position, and the [ar
filled running-over full. The !I '1
should be placed In position and
screwed down. 'I'he filled jar should
be wiped eft and Inverted, to test If
It Is Inclined 10 leak, It should re

main Inverted until the following day,
when it may be labeled with the
name of the fruit, method of prepara
tion, and date of canning.

GENERAl. RULES FOR CANNING.
. . The addition of sufficient sugar to

agreeably sweeten fruits has no ef
fect upon the keeping qualities of the
food, but Is advantageous Inasmuch
as the sugar thus used penetrat.es
Into the substance of the fruit and
Increases Its palatability.
One-half cup of sugar to each quart

of fruit Is a good' general rule, but
one which will require some modlfl
cation where excessively sour fruit is
used.. The time at which the sugar
Is added, wbether when fruit Is put
on to cook or later, will depend upon
the texture of the fruit Itself. Where
the frult Is tender and Inclined t.o
break during cooking the sugae
should be added before the materlal Is
heated. The sugar will sUght.1l
toughen the fruit and It will retain Its
shape better. If the fruit Is tough
It should first be soften by bolling
and the sugar added after the fruit
has become tender, for, as above stat
ed, the sugar toughens fruit when
added before cooking.
Not more than fonr quarts of fruit

should be boiled at one time In a ket
tle, because where there Is a large
amount portions will be mashed an'}
overcooked and other portions Insuffi
ciently cooked, and the quality of the
canned article is injured.
No tin· or iron utensils should bo

used In cooking fruit 01' vegetables
for canning.
The filled [ars should not be placed

In a draft of air while hot, as there
Is danger of their breaking.
It Is desirable, though not absolute

ly necessary, to store canned fruit In
a cool, dark place.

.

"

The same general care Is required
In t.he preparation of fruit preserves
as In canning.
Three-fourths of one pound of su

gar Is added to each pound of pared
fruit, the fruit and sugar being long
and carefully cooked together.
Preserved fruit will not ferment be

cause the sugar added makes It too
solid for yeast organisms to grow in
It, though mold will grow upon It, If
It Is not protected from these.
Jams, butters, and marmalades ar«

modtfleatfons of preserved fruits In
which the fiber of the fruit has been
broken and mashed by forcing
through a colander or sieve.
Sweet pickles are fruits preserved

In a syrup of vinegar and sugar to
which has been added clnnamon,
cloves, and other spices.
Jellies are prepared from fruit

juices and sugar. The fruit should
be fresh and slightly underrlpe. It
should have only sufficient water add
ed to keep It from burning. When
tender, the fruit should be strained
through a bag of double cheesecloth
or a single thlckness of fiour-sacklng
or cheap flannel. 'I'he fruit juice, af
ter draining, should be measured.
Four cups of the juIce should bl'!
t>laced in a large-bottomed kettle anll
holled rapldl;v UI)Ul rl1lduced to three
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cups. Three cups of sugar shouB
then be added and the mixture boiled
up once and skimmed, after which It
Is ready for the jelley glasses. OnA
spoonful of melted paraffin should be
poured over each glassful of jelly be
fore the cover is put on. The rapid
boiling and preparation of but a. small
amount at each cooking are the two
things that will Insure success.

Vegetables may be canned success

fully, but to do this It Is necessary to
. place the cleaned, prepared vegeta
bles in clean jars, place the rubber
and Ud in position without screwing
down, arrange the jars on a support
in a kettle or wash-boiler, surround
the jars with cold water and brtne
to a boll. After they have boiled fif
teen minutes screw Uds down tight
and continue to boll from two to four
hours. The long bolllng does not In
jure.
rO:"CERNING CONTESTS AT FARMERS' IN

STI'l'UTES.

For bread contests the bread
should be baked In separate bread
pans, of the following dimensions:
414 Inches by 8lh Inches by 3 Inches
In depth.
For fruit-canning contests the frnlt

should be In pint jars, and include as

many varieties of fruits and vegeta
bles and as many modes of prepara
tlon of each kind as Is possible. Jel
lies should be In one-half pint jell�
glasses, plainly marked and covered
with paraffin. Each contestant
should al!ll'ee to use no preservatives
other than vinegar, salt, and spices.

The Ideal Life.
The country Ufe has always been

pictured as a strenuous one, but Bol
ton Hall, a writer for the Circle, de
scribes It as an Ideal place to-live the
simple, unostentatious Ufe. He pte
tures It as the only Ufe worth Ilvlng,
the happiest and most carefree of 311.
He says In part:
The simple llfe does not consist In

becoming cureless and slouchy, 01'

wearing unbecoming hats, or In alien
ating the affections of one's spouse
by making one's self a drudge. It
consists In natural social surround
ings, suited to cultivated tastes,
where parents and children can live
Instead of merely making a living.
The simple country Ufe means fI

material reduction In the cost of ltv
Ing. The home itself can be less pre
tenttous and more commodious. Tho
modern American bungalow gives the
maxhrium of comfort and dignity at.
the minimum of expense, and Is rap
Idly taking the place of the ordlnarv
suburban or country home.
Esthetically, the country means

stretches of field, meadow, and wood
land, liquid bird-notes, filmy gossa
mer webs In the mornings, cooling
dews In the evenings, the perfumed
breath of

'

the blossoms and fruit, an

opportunity to get near to nature's
heart.
From the practical viewPoint It

mean. to me worklna In the Hrloh··

.1

h
I
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blossoming elbowed earth," t1111ng

I he soil, producing what one eats,

I esting the resources of nature first

ha,nd, winning' vigor and a clean COD

science from natural relatio�s to the

Roil. It means knowing one a' human

neighbors and wild ones, 8S they real

ly are; It means hours with one's

fa.mlly; well-earned rest; to be a pro

.tucer as well as consumer and thus

lill one's proper relations to mankind.

It means further a new opportuniLy

uot only for me, but for those whu

hflvn never had a chance. They have

il 1I0W. A new boom is on, the farm-

1:'11111 boom; a new development is be

c:inning, Intensive agriculture; a new

; I i scoverv. the riches of the soil; a

IIPW opening, the intelligent use ol

"the little lands."

g'
'

§ The Young
Folks

lJ..

'l'HE MERRY HEART.

wnen yoU come to a wearisome bit

of the road.
"'Ihere the stones are thick and the

,

pdh ISs�e� ,

,\ rid the back Is bowed with the beft of

the load.
As the narrowing way Is hard to

keep.
I ron'f stop just then for a wasteful

sigh.
But challenge the worst with stead

fast cheer;
I r nowhere else, there Is help on high,
God's angel will hasten your ptoneer,

wtron yon reach a lonesome bit of the

road,
CurtnlneJ about with mist and murk,

,\ nd you hear faint sounds from the

dread above,
Where shivering grim hobgoblins

lurk,
Jllst laugh to scorn their doleful cries-

This is the place to whistle and sing;
Hrush the fog from Your fearless eyes,

And close to the faith of your fathers

cling.
'

'

When YOU stand at a sorrowful bit of

the road,
'

And a. hand you loved has loosed Its

clasp;
When streams are dry that In sweet

ness flowed,
And flowers drop from your listless

I,'en n��sr�e heart, for farther on

There are hope and joy and the dawn

of day;
You shall find again what you thought

was gone;
'Tis the merry heart goes all the way.

-Margaret Sangster.

The Atlantic Fleet at Seattle.

[Some time ago we printed a letter

concerning that great event, the visit

of the Atlantic fleet to the Paciflc

Coast. At that time the fleet was in

the Government harbor in Southern

California. It has continued on its

way, and eventually arrived at Seat

lie. from which place we have an-

01 her graphic letter, giving us anoth

er glimpse, as it were, of this world-

famous cruise.]
,

The fleet came in Saturday at 8 p.
111. We were in the twelfth story of

I he American Bank building so you

can imagine what a flne view we had.

The 'flag-ship, Connecticut, came flrs".
I h� Kanss.s next, then the Rhode

Island, Kearsage, Mlnnesota, Louis ..

lana, Ohio, Nebraska, Kentucky, Vir

ginia, Oregon, Washington, the Re

lief, and so on. They anchored In a

half circle In the harbor with tho

Connecticut in the center, it being
the flag-ship. About 400 boats, of al]
kinds and sizes, went to meet the

fleet and the mayor, on one ship, pre
sented t.he Admiral with a gold key
to unlOCk" the' harbor of Seattle and

the hearts of the people.
The Japanese sent up day-light flre

works out on the bay and they would,
burst in the air and a string of Unit

ed States flags and navy flags and pa

per sailor boys would come floating
down. It was very pretty.
We then went down to the water

front and watched the sailors land.

You know the sailors on each ship
are divided into tour divisions, and

one-fourth goes ashore every twenty
four hours. so in that way they have

plenty on board. In the evening the

city was lighted up. It was simply
astounding, It just took your ,breadl
away it was so awe-inspiring. All the

buildings were decorated In hundreds
of flags and they used so much bunt

Ing that there was a famine of bunt

Ing. Along each Illde of the sidewalk
Wll. a .trillS of red, wblte, and blue
eleotrlo 1I,bt. about twelve feet from
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the ground.
'

There were about twelve

mUes of these, lights. Just, think ot

it! And ali tbe skyscrapers and

buildings had "welcome" In lights, and
the depot had on top a large anchor

and mammoth' flags of lights on each

side, and on the street crosswise was

a large ship, made of lights the width

of the street, suspended In the air.

Lots of bulldlnga had ships in lights
across the, front and as these all

faced the bay, and Seattle is very

hilly, they showed off to great advan-

tage.
'

We were up in the office watching
the' flag-ship signal the other ships.
It was 9 o'clock and very dark,
when. as if by magic, every ship
lighted up at once and showed, an

outline of stxteen large ships. It

looked, as though t.hey were in the

air, It. was so dark and not a star out.

In order to make it look more like

fairyland. four searchlights on every

ship at the same minute flashed on

'the city and they kept rowing back

and forth. Talk about ghostly things!
they looked like phantom ships. The

.Japanese then gave their night fire

works. They were simply marvelous,
all kinds of flags, and a representa
tion of Niagara Falls, of fountains,
etc.

Sunday they went all over town

and Monday they had a barbecue ill

the park and roasted eight or ten

oxen and gave it. away.' They had all
sorts' of games.
Tuesday was the day! There was

a parade of all the sailors, and offi

cers, and soldiers, and lodges. I nev

er saw anything to equal it. The

sailors, In their blue suits trimmed in

white braid with their sailor caps and

their characteristic swagger, and the

soldiers in uniform, so stiff and

straight were a great sight.
There are nine hundred men

aboard each ship, and there are six

teen ships so you can imagine how

many we entertained. In the after

noon we watched the races, and now

comes the Important part. We were

the spectal guests of the captain of

the U. S. S. Kansas. There were

about twelve of us. He sent a sailor

ashore to escort us to the dock and

we went in a Government launch.

(People who pay to go on board or

who are not invited are only allowed

on the top deck.) A lieutenant met

us and the sailor (his name waa

Jack) handed him the letterl the cap

tain wrote, and we were taken down

to the reception room. 'I'he upper

deck was crowded. Captain Vreeland

, came In and we had a long talk. We

saw the wonderful silver set that tho
State of Kansas presented to the U.

S. S. Kansas about a year �go. It \S

beautiful. There were two cannon:'!

pointed out over tho water In each

room. The furniture was mahogany.
The captain took us in his private
apartments (my, I was glad, I was

from Kansas). The apartments were

furnished lovely and he had a bed,
the sailors only have hammocks, and

,he had 11, lovely bathroom. We also

saw the picture of Governor Hocn's

daughter who christened the ship.
The captain then called Jack and

told hill' to take us everywhere. HH'

,showed us the guns. It. costs $500
to $900 every shot they flre.

When mealtime comes they let

down tables from the ceiling for the

sailors. They hook their hammocks

up and they are so close together
that they touch. Instead of having
trunks they have big, white canvas

bags.
We visited t.he bakery and got :1

slice of bread for a souvenir. They
bake 1,400 loaves of bread everv

twenty-four hours. It is done by elec

tricity. We went down the Iadder-«

they call them ladders because they
are so narrow and steep. They have

a barber shop and sailor banbers. We

went into the Ice plant. My it was

cold! They freeze four tons of ice .a

day. They have a lovely hospital
and a surgeon and an operating room.

They had a few in the hospital that
were sick. w« saw the junior offi·

cers' apartments. They each had a

small room and a bed and' a private
dining room: They have a 'large tel·

ephone room. We also saw tbe mao

abine room and the laundry for the

omcera. Each .sailor does his 'Own'
washing. We visited the kItcben too.

'rhey have about 1,780 electric light
power, We went up on maIn denlc
and then again to where the signal·
Ing Is done, and the searchlights, and
the like.
There are about twelve decks J

think and we had to climb up and
down so you can Imagine how I felt.
I got a hat' band with U. S. S. Kansas
on It. 0, yes. Seattle presented each

ship with a tiny llve teddy bear.

They are awfull� cute and the sailors
went wild over them. The Kansas

got. the best bear and they named it
Burinskl and it has licked four cats

and three dogs that they had on

board.
.Jack escorted us ashore and up

town and gave us his address ami
took ours and is going to wr.lte. He

Is a typical sailor lad, but he Is more

manly and not so lazy as sonie. He

Is about twent.y-five years old. He Is
chief bugler and the private messen

ger of the captain and rapidly rising
In promotion.
I tell you, you want to be proud of

Kansas. The Kansas runs 18% knots

an hour and 19 is the fastest. Call
tain Vreeland says it Is one of the

best in the fleet. He is from Kansas

himself. 1'here were over a half mil

lion of people in Seattle a�d we spent
thousands and thousands of dollars

but the sailors appreciated It. Every.
thing was open to them. street cars.

theaters, and everything was free.
,

.JOSEPHINE BAIN.

King County, Wash.

'rHE UN'VILLING GUEST.

Teddy and Tabby were asked to take
tea

With Lucille and Eva, Baby Polly, and
me. .

The dolls were quite proper, "Peddy sat
like a man;

'Twas Tabby's behavior that spoiled
our plan.

She Iurnped from. the table, giving all
such a scare

One doll fell right over the back of her
chair!

But Tabby rushed ott, not seeming to

care,
W'lth Polly's best bib on. I had lent her

to wear!
And never again to tea I'll Invlt.e
A cat whose

..tea" manners a1:() so Im-
polite!

"

-Pauline C. Bouve, In youth's Com
panion.

Giving.
Come, let us see what the world Is

doing this glorious June weather.

Why do not those two �obins eat

their worms on the ground instead of

flying up in that high tree every

time? Because they are giving thei.i

to the nve birdies in the home under

the leaves. Why Is pussy dragging
that little squirrel home from the

field in the hot sun, panting as she

goes? Why not eat It by the tence,
where she round it? -Bhe is 'going to

give it to, the furry little kittens in

the barn. Why is that old hen

scratching at such a rate, making the'
dirt fly like, fun? She is setting .her
table for the ten little chicks and is

going to give them to worm or two

for then- lunch. Here is another

mother setting her table. How much

bread and meat, potatoes, and pud
ding she pnts on! How can she eat

so much? Ah, ahe does' not eat it all;
she is going to give he". boys and

girls their dinner. Giving, giving,
everywhere!
Some people seem to think this

world was made for getting, but the

fact is' it was made for giving. God,
our F'ather in heaven, began it by giv
ing this beautiful earth, And when

He made the world it seemed as If

He said 10 everything, "Give! give!"
The sea gives the vapor to make

the clouds, the clouds float away to

give it in falling nrops to the flelds.
the flelds give fruit trees, berries,
grain, cotton, for us, and grass for

the animals. These give us help to

do our work, milk anti meat for food

and wool and silk for clothing. 'All

give something.' Even the fierce ti

ger gives tood to itll young.
There III a spot on eartb tbat takes

and slves nothlllS. Into It flow. •
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'The Knock-oot, D1cnr�

OU 0

ca IlICGvery
C:Ure8 "we stomach," Indlges"on, 01'

dyspepsia, torpid liver, bad, thin and 1m

pUn! blood and other diseases of .he or

,aDI of digestion aDd nutrition.
The "Golden MedJca_l Discovery" has II

.peclflo curative effect upon all mucoua
IUrfaces and, hence cures catarrh, DO

matter where located or what ,stage it
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh"
is well to cleanse tbe p&88ages with Dr.

Sage's Catarrh Remedy fluid ,!hlle ustnc
the "Discovery" as a constitutional rem

edy. Whll the "Golden Medical Discov
ery" cures catarrhal d,lseases, as of tbe
ltomach, bowels, b'adder and other pelvic
organs will be plain to you If you will
read a booklet of extracts from the'wrlt
Ings of 'eminent medical authorities, en
dorsing Its Ingredients !ond explalnlnlr
their curative properties. n Is mailed

free on request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce.
Huffalo, N. Y. This booklet gives all the
Ingredients entering Into Dr. Pierce'.
medicines from which Itwill be leen that

they contain not a drop of alcohol, pure,
triple-refined glycerine being used Instead.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand-pap Illua

trated Common Sense Medical Adviser
will be sent free paper-bound, for, 21 one
cent. stamps. or cloth-bound for 81 stampl.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.

a8. Cit,
Business

- College
QUINCY. ILL.

Annual attendance 1600.

.. ... :!r��I�er�1�:f:8��J�g:!
Good pies Its own tl�OOO specially de

Signed, and equipped building.

Positions ��:�t o��u��'!,�uaf:"8':�:
r::,diJu�f.f::�:Ji\c:'o��:::,"1�:� ��d
Mathematics. Write tor our beaUtlful'i'llUs
trated catalogue giving full Information free.

L.RkLJi':���ELMA�'Ji::\1:l:�I.

Now In new bUilding, with nsw furniture and If.

teat olllce appllanllell. '11 �n of succeaafnl work.

g:r��mJ:e:,�r�:On��lJ��erl:C:!::d�
Oollnee by mall In shorthand. penmanship. and
bookkeeping. Addreaa,

C. D. LONG, Principal, Drawer f.

The Club Member'
A monthly magazine published for

women by women. It contains these
departments: Editorial, Scbools and
Colleges; The Club Woman; The W.'

K. D. C.; The D. A. R.; The W. R. C.;
The Woman Who Votes; Notes on

Bible Study; Children'S Hour; Us
Men; Among the Books. Subscription
price, 60 cents per year. Send f!;ii'
sample copy to Club Member Publish
in, Oo., Topeka, Kans.
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clear, crystal river, but out of It flowl:l
no pretty brooks nor dancing stream.
It swallows all and grows salt and

l!�tter. You all know It. It is the

Dead Sea.
There are Dead Sea people. They

t.ake all they can get and give noth
ing. They grow bitter, too. They arc

selfish misers. They try to enjoy ev

erythlng, but they enjoy nothing be,
cause they are working on the wrong
plan, not on God's plan.-Selected.

Miscellan7 I
Mound-building Ants.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Judglng
from your correspondent's descrtp
tlon I think he must be troubled with
the mound-building prairie ant.

This ant is widely distributed on the
western plains in this and other
States. It lives In the colonies and
constructs mounds each of which is

located near the center of a bare clr
oular area. The members of a colony,
consisting of workers, large and
small, fertile females and males, llve
In galleries and c-hambers within the
mound In the earth below. Tlv�
mounds are pierced with one or more

openings through which the ants go
and come. The openings are closed
at night or on the approach of a

storm. The nests should be fumi
gated with carbon blsulflde while
the passage-ways are open.
We have found the following meth

od of fumigating at once the stmpleut
and most successful manner of de
stroying the ants: The fumigation
should be set while the openings to
the 'nest are open and preferably in
the morning or at noon; use a vessel
such as a galvanized wash tub; place
it bottom-side up over as much of the
mound as possib]e; stop up those
openings which the tub will not
cover, by packing soil over them;
place under the tub in, a shallow pan
or dish. one to three ounces of car

bon bisulflde, depending upon the
size of the nest; quickly set the tub
down and pack soli about the rim,
rendering It as nearly air-tight as

posslble: allow to stand thus for at
least five hours.
The vapor of carbon blsu]flde Is

heavier than air and, as the cham
bers and galleries are all connecterl.
the forming vapor wlll sink down and
displace the air In the deepest cham
bers and finally come to flll all cham
bers and passages of the nest. All
of the Inhabitants will be sutrocated.
ThIs method 'has been tried over' and
over again, the nest being opened to
Its lowest chambers and all the ants
found dead beyond the' posslbillty of
a doubt. T. J. HEADLEE.

Cucumbers May be Planted Late.

There Is a special Incentive In
growing a surplus of cucumbers In
that, llke the 011 In the widow's cruse,
you may gather, and yet gather more
and more through the entire season.
the vines bearing still better for the
close picking. It Is not so with the
early cabbage. When you gather
them, you are' done unless the ground
Is replanted. But cucumbers persIst;
and If the local market becomes glut
ted, just pickle them and see how
quickly the prime home-made product
wlll seU next wInter after the town
people get acquainted with your
goods .

.

Cucumbers for plckllng may be
planted as late as July, though to
get the benefit of the entire season,
they should be started as soon as

danger from frost is over.

PREPARATION OF SOIL.

A light, rich soli Is preferable
and the popular notion that high fer
tilization tends to produce vines In
abundance with llttle fruit Is a mis
taken one. Enrich in the h1l1 as

highly as the cabbage, and the re
ward will be not only more luxuriant,
foliage but correspondingly more
thrifty and more numerous frults. '

There Is nothing better than poultry
dropplngs,-a half-palltul in each hill,
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S-(�"DARb/�..O
ALWAYS THE SAME

FOA

ALL LIVE STOCK

Kills Uce, Mites, Ticks, Fleas, etc. Cures Mange, Scab, Ringworm, Ite.
EASV AND SAF'E TO USE.

FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES EVERYWHERE, W",ITE FOR FREE BOOKLETS.

PARKE, DAVIS at CO.
DEPA"TMENT ,OF ANIMAL INDUSTRY,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. s. A. 1
BRANCH'IES:

Loudon. Eng. Montrul, Qa..
Sidney, X. S. W.

Sl. Petertlburl, Ruaia.
Bombay, India.

BRANCHES:

}NeW' York. KaoUA eUy, Baltimore,
New Orleaol, Boaton, Chicago,

St. Louta and

Miooeapolla, U. S. A.

30 D4YS' SALE
TALi"" 'AllOTS
Double, Y"J.1� .-j{e.d-Th.

Bumma" ';1:8111'81-. -:-'-."!'be on Iy
parrots' tlilMi'l!!41Jgto talk.
whl.tle 8nd iolq· :& II per,
sen, Wrlto tad"", or, partic,
ulan and plotur.. Of· birds.
Don't 4elay. >

"

DeerLU"4'PlrIr, IIvIty; Klnl.
Not.e--JWtr......ra.tee eye..,. par

rot to tait �r rei.�oj,t..e .0Rt!J

well during dry weather to keep tho
soll loose and receptive to all the
moisture in the atmosphere. .

If there Is danger of drouth or the
vines turning yellow and yielding blt
ter frutt through Impoverishing of
the soli, dig a hole between each four
hills and sink an old pail or can with
a perforated bottom and half fllled
with stable manure. Keep these cans

filled with water, and the liquid ma

nure wlll work through to ieed the
eager rootlets. This must be done
after the oultivatton is stopped but
before the vInes cover the space.
Care must also be taken to sink the
cans well below the surface. If the
root growth Is enticed surface-ward It
wlll more readily succumb to dry
weather.

PICK 'rHE FRUIT EVERY OTHER DAY.

PIck the fruit every other day, dis
carding all Irregular growths at sight,
as t.hey are a needless drain upon the
plants. Never let more than enough
cucumbers ripen seed to supply your
own need. It costs the vine more to
mature one cucumber than to grow a

couple of dozen slicers or ploklea, If
some elude your eyes,-and they al
most always wlll,-pick as soon as

dIscovered, and use for slicing or

sweet pickles.
Children may make a little spend

ing money with a half-dozen vines,
and the culture and disposal of the
product are good drllls in gardening
and buslness.-Bessle L. Putnam, in
Inland Farmer.

Headache
Sufferers
Do you want, relief-Ill

�U8t a few, moments ana
no bad after-effects.
If 80, you bave only ttl

take, Dr. Miles' Anti-PaUl
1Pills.
If subject to headache.

Ilave .them with you al
:ways. No harm ean come
from their use, if taken ..
directed, u they contaiD
DC) opium, chloral, mor
phine, eocaille, chloro
form,

.

IleroiD, alpha ana
..ta eucaine, Cannabia in
mea 01" chloral hydrate, OJ
their derivatives.
Ask yoU!' drugcm about

l1lem.
';:�"te-:::*��
PaIa PID8 ...th.....�__...
.... IIM bI..ur MUll." tIl._p......•
tie. aH cure ., b....... II,. wIf.
WM ........ & eoJm&llt ....... fer

� -=.!�.::r::�r:r=-1:
!'ala PIn-. bop'_ tb.,. ma,. faD laW
1M 1Iaa.. ef an wit. ntf•."

I. L .UBII, Watenlelt, N. Y.
.... MI Antl·Paln ptlll aN ..III Ill'

,.... llru we. wlH luaran_"tbal..tile tiNt cIca.. wiN Hndt.
'an NtilI'II_� "'.MY....._•� • ..me. N..,.. I._

.... 1I..... c... "W

Rg. Tel. ""a. OSee Tel. 19�.

L. M. PENWELL,
Paaeral Director aud Llcea.ed

BlDbal••r.
•1141.•••.,. ... ....p .

It Double" Up In Knnltn".

Mr W. K. Miller. of Kiowa County.
Kansas, -sends THE KANSAS FARMER a
double corncob which measures 9
Inches In length and which Is very
nearly perfect. The picture herewith
was made from a photograph taken by
THE KANBAB FARMER man. The corn
field from which this freak ear was ob
tained grew In Pratt County, on up
Iarrd, and yielded 50 bushels per acre.
This corn was grown on land where. It
Is 120 feet to water. Can anyone beat
this short-graBS country freak?

Kansas as a State, comes in for It

good share of teasing about Its long
whiskered men, etc., but, whatever
may be her shortcomings she comes
to the front with a record of having
twenty-live counties without alms
houses, thirty-seven counties without
a single criminal case on the docket.
and 85 out of 105 counties without a
pauper. With all thIs in addItion to
a bad taste for oil trusts and grog
shops, Kansas doesn't look so "worse."
-Farmer's Wife.

but see that It is thoroughly mixed
with the soli.

THE PI.ANTING.

Plant in rows three feet apart, and
six feet apart in the row, alternat-

.

Ing the hills ill two adjacent rows to

bring them a greater dtstance apart.
Plant six to ten seeds in a hill, thin
ning the plants out to three or four
of the strongest when danger from
frost and bugs is past. Cultivate
with a one-horse cultivator if you
have no garden cultivator, using thls
until the vines are too large. Very
lit.tle hand work wlll be necessary,
and this a woman can easily do. Hoe

There are hogs among hens. Any
among yours? Get them out where
they can not rub those that are slower
eaters.

When you go Info the hen bustneas
go in to make something out o� it.
Too many men already playing with
poultry.

-------------------

Drop of the meat rations in grass-
hopper time. Save that for cold
weather, when the hens are shut In.

A singing hen is always a busy hen.
And have you ever noticed that It is
the busy hens that bring you In the
eggs?

ALFALFA KING RAKE especially adapted to Alfalfa Haylnc. Tbe best rake ever operated In an alfalfafield and good for all kinds of clover, tame and wild bay. Gathering forks will crOHIl
the laterals and not catch or lose tbe hay.

Easily Operated
Serviceable
Strong

Our
Prices
Always
Lowest

So'id
Direct
Co You

Ask'for prices on ourjother styles of
,

.

l4AY RAKES, HAY STACKERS, ETC.

FREEM,�lIt CO�, The No Middle Profit Folks,.
, 'I :�, K. 8!!1. St. Jo.epb. Mo.

Jt
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Browno--Ratn fell on every day till the 20th. Tem

perature" . were .tow the fore part, but roee lUI the

week progressed.
.

Chase.-The weather was more favorable than that

of tile prevfous week. Ralnll on the 16th and 19th

. amounted to' 1.33 Inches. High winds blew on the

18th..
Chautauqua.-Warm, dry weather, which was much

needed, prevailed thla week.
Cherokee.-The ground was too wet for cultivation

from the rains of the precedIng week, but only light
rains occurred anu c.ondltlon.s were more favorable

the laUer part.
Colfey.-Monday, FrIday, and Saturday were clear,

anil the other days were partly cloudy, with but two

rains, and those 1I0t h"avy: Warm weather pre

vatled the latter part.
Elk.-Qulte low temperatures prevailed the fore

part, but conditions wero more favorable the latter

part.
Franklln.-The week was warmer and considerably

drier than the previous one.
Greenwood.-The week' was dry and the latter part

quite warm, with .plenty of sunshine.
Madlson.-Raln fell on only two days, and tho

weekly amount was less than a half an Inch. Tem

perature extremes were 89' and 69'.
Jelferson.-A heavy rain of 3.87 Inches occurred on

the 13th after which very little rain fell till the 19th,
when 1.60 Inches was received. The sunshine was

deficient and temperatures were much below normal

until, the last two days.
lAbette.-Dry and partly cloudy weather prevailed.
Llnn.-After the 16th warm, dry and clear weather

prevatled. IIoIId this change from the excessive mol.

lure of the previous weeks was very beneficIal.
l_yon.-The maximum temperature failed to reach

7"· tho first three days, but after that the weather

gradually became warmer till the week closed, and

110 rain fell on the last three days.

I Weather Bulletin

Following Is the weekly.weather bulletin
at the' Kansas Weather. Service for the

week' ending June 28,'1907, prepared. by T.
B. Jennings, Station Director,

DATA FOR THE WEEK.

TemperatUre. PreclpltaUon.

Blakeman,
Colby. . 99 44

Coolidge. •
. 93 48

Dodge City. . 94 67
Dresden,. . 86 47
Farnsworth. . 8S 49

Hugoton. . 92 :6!LIberal. . 98 "

Norton. . 84 49 66

Scott. . 88 61 68

Ulysse·.. .. 90 44 66

Wakeeney. . . '. . . 97 62 70

Wallace .• , ...
,100 4:; 70

Division. . . 100 44 68
MIDDLE DIVISION.

· 83 60 66 1.83

• 90 62 70 0.88
· 92 50 69 0.48

• 90 62 68 � 1.62

.96 64 0
· 88 60 72 0.35

· 93 61\ 74 0.84

.88 61 67 ... f 0.77

· 91 60 68 1.30

· 84 49 66 3.H

· 95 lit 70 0.84

· 94 64 73 0.29

· sa 48 66 2.09

· 94 60 75 0.05

· 94 48 6S 3.46

• 90 64 0.70

· 92 62 71 0.72

· 98 67 76 1.38

· 90 62 70 0.48

.9065'16 T
· 84 48 66 3.34

• 96 68 77 0.09

· 90 60 2.77
• 90 64 0.18

• 91 63 72 0.77

· 88 62 76 1.01

• 88 67 74 -1 0.02

· 91 64 76 0
. . 98 4g 71 1.01

EASTERN DIVISION.

Baker. • 86 49 66 0.92

Burttngton, . 91 60 74 0.67

Columbus. . . 90 66 74 0.17

Cottonwood Falls. . 88 49 72 1.33

Emporia. . 87 64 72 1.01

Eskridge. . 84 62 66 2.06

Eureka.
0.22

Fall River. . 90 60 74 0.09

Fort Scott. . 88 48 70 0.31

Frankfort. . 91 48 68 1.60

Fredonia. . 92 66 72 0.67

Garnett.. . 87 49 0.28

Grenola. . H8 61 73 0.16

Independence. . 90 64 74· 0.06

lola. . . .. . 90 62 74 0 0.20

Kansas City. . 88 65 70 --4 2.71

Madison. . . . 89 59 0.47

Osage CIty. . 88 48 66 2.63

Oswego'. . 90 62' 74 0.08

Ottawa. . 88 47 70 1.21

Paola. . 90 48 72 1.76

Pleasanton. . 86 60 70 0.40

Sedan. . 93 62 74 T

Topeka. . 88. 64 70 --4 2.03

Valley Falls. . 84 62 66 1.60

Division. . 93 47 71 0.96

State. ...•. 100 44 70 .... 1.04

DATA FOR STATE BY WEEKS.

April 13. . 89 19 66 0.91

April 20. • 92 30 60 0.79

April �'7. • 92 37 65 0.84

May 2. . 18 16 49 0.08

May 9. . . . 88 29 62 1.32

May 16. . 95 37 67 1.12

May 23. .102 33 68 1.74

May 30. . 97 40 69 1.33

June 6 ; 100 41 71 2.83

June 13. . 93 43 70 2.97

June 20. . 100 44 70 1.04

'Too late to use In means.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

Alton.
Chapman.
Clay oenter.
Concordia.
Cunningham.
Eldorado.
Ellinwood.
Ellsworth.
Hanover.
Harrison.

Hays.
Hutchinson.
Jewell.
Klngmun.
Leba.non.
Macksville.
McPherson.
Marlon.
Minneapolis.
Norwich.
Phillipsburg.••.
Pratt.
Republic.
Home.
Salina.
'Velllngton.
Wichita.
Winfield.
Division.

II
WESTERN DIVISION.

1.16
1.63
0.56

-2 0.39
1.13
1.70
1.17
0.69
3.71
1.00
0.79
1.06
0.98
1.24

68
71
72
64
68
70

-0.60

110

86
75
50
61

m
47
94
64

....... 8Ii

60
611

63

67
60

+0.34

..

60
02
62
73
69
87
44

r.o

42
67
66

35

-1.22 56

-1.03
+1.69

TlIE KANSAS FARMER 7�7
Ellsworth.-Temperatures were below normal ilntll

the olo"e. a minImum temperature ot .61' occurring on

the 14th. RMn tell on the 16th, 16th. and 17th. ag

greptlng 0.77 of an Inoh.
Jewell.-Heavy rains fell on the 16th and 18th, and

light rains on all the other day. erceptlng the 19th .

The minimum temperature was 49' on the 14th and

the maximum 84· on the 19th.
· Klngman.-Th" week was dry and the _latter part

'qutte warm. There was much more sunshine than

occurMd on the previous week. High winds blew on

the 17th, 18th, and 20th. .

McPherson.-The rainfall was 0.72 of an Inch, which
was more than was needed. Temperatures ranged

from 52· on the 14th to 92' on the 19th.
Marlon.-Ralna on the 16th, 17th, and 19th amounted

to 1.38 Inchea. Temperatures rose as the week pro

gressed, the minimum being 67' on the 16th, and the

maximum 98' on the 20th.
O.borne.-Ralns fell on every day .but the last, and

the sunshine waB very deficient. Temperatures were

conslde.1Lbly higher the latter part.
Ottawa.-The Oret half was 0001 and ratny. the tat

t"r half dry lind quite warm. with plenty of sun

shine. The rainfall, 0.48 of an Inch, was all that was
need..d.

.

Phllllpa.-The week was cloudy and very wet. Light
rains fell on every day till the 18th, when 2.23 Inches

was received. On the 17th there was a high wind

and aome hall.
P·ratt.�The weather waa 'dry, with the exception

of light IIhowers on the 14th and 16th, and tempera

tures .:It OIl' or above occurred on the 14th, 16th, 17th.

18th, and 19th.
Reno.-VI/arm, sunny weather prevailed after the

first two dRYS. The rainfall, 0.29 of an Inch, was all

that was needed, as the ground was already soaked

from the rains of the previous week.
Republlc.-On the 17th 2.77 Inches of rain fell. Tem

perature extremes were 90· and 50·.

RAINPALL FOR WBBK BNDlNO JUNB· 20, 1908.
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ca.n be taken right Into the field and

the hay baled at the windrow. Circu

lars and full Information will be sent

free If you write to the George Ertel

Compa.ny, Quincy, Ill. Their t:lame Is

well known, as they have been In busi

ness for over forty years. They also

manufatcure Incubators as well as hay

presses.

Marshall.-The rainfall was much In excess ot what

was needed, .and but fifty per cent of the possible

amount of sunshine was received. The fore part was

unseasonably cool, but the latter part was much

warmer.
Mlaml.-There were three clear days and three days

on which rain Cell, the weekly precipitation being

1.76 Inches.
Montgomery.-The first three days were cool, the

last four much .warmer. A minImum temperature of

64' occurred on the 14th and I [;th, and a maximum of,

�O' on the 19th.
Osage.-The wet weather continued until the 19th.

Hall and high winds occurred on the 19th.

Shawnee.-Damp, showery weather, with very lit

tle sunshine, prevailed until Friday, the 19th, aft�r

which the day. were clear and the temperature was

above the normal. High, southerly winds occurred

on the 17th and 18th. A severe thunderstorm, with

excssalve rainfall, occurred on the night of the 18-

19th.
Wabaunseeo--Ratns fell on the 13th, 17th, and 19th,

aggregating 2.92 Inches. The rainfall of the 19th, 1.64

Inches, was accompanied by some hall.

Wllson.-A severe local windstorm occurred between

one and two o'clock on the morning of the 13th.

Only one light rain occurred:
Wyandotte.-The weather was cool until the last

throe days. Thunderstorms occurred on the 17th, 18th,

and 19th, that of the 19th being accompan led by ex

cesstve rainfall.

SCALB IN
INOHlIlS.

Leaa tban .50. .60 to 1.

The week was cool, the mean temperature being

3' below normal, The deficiency was greater In the

northern portion than In the southern. The first part

of the week was quite cool, but the latter part was

warm. There was much bright sunshine In the south

ern portion of the State, while In the northern por-

tion there was more 'cloudy weather than usual.
.

There were some light showers on the 16th and

17th In the southern portion of the State, some sta

tions reporting no precipitation during the week. But

In the northern portion of the State the ratnratt was

quite heavy. Heavy rains occurred In the northwest

ern counties on the 16th, In the central northern on

the 17th and 18th, and In the northeastern counties

on the 18th and 19th. The heaviest rainfall occurred

In the Republican and Solomon River counties. The

weather cleared after the rains of the 18th and 19th.

EASTF;lRN
. DIVISION.

Allen.-Durlng the fore part temperatures were

somewhat below liormal, and during the latter half

as much above normal. The only measurable pre

cipitation, '0.20 of an Inch, fell on the 16th. There

waR much less than the usual amount of sunshln".

The Neosho River flooded the lowlands from the 17th

to the 20th.
Bourboll.-There was more sunshine and less rain

fall than the previous week, and the change was

beneticlal.
.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Barton.-A thunderstorm, accompanied by 0.82 of

an Inch of rain, occurred on the 17th. The first four

days were "001 and partly cloudy, but the week ended

dear -md sultry. the maximum temperature exceed

Ing 90' on the 18th and 20th.

Butler.-The weather was cloudy and unusually

cool until the 17th, after which temperatures rose

steadily till the week ended. The last two days were

clear. Rain fell on but one day.

Clay.-The latter part was very fa\'orable, with the

temperature aboye 90· the last three days, and no

rain fell aCter the 18th ..
Cloud;-The temperature averaged S' to ]4' below

normal the first three days, and showers fell every

<lay till the 19th. Th. week ended with warmer,

drier and more favorable weather.

Cowley.-Thls was the first week In over two months

lhat no rainfall was received, and the ground rapidly

dried from the wet weather of the previous weeks.

Summer temperatures prevailed the last two days.

Dloklnson.-The week began cool, cloudy, and damp,

but ended warm and clear, with no measurable Pl'�

clpltatlon after the 16th.
EIIIs.-The fore part was cool and wet, but warm,

clear weather followed, with a maximum tempera

lure of 95' on the 20th. The total rainfall was 0.84 of

on Inch.

1 to z. 2 to. 8. Over 8. T. trace.

Saline.-Maxlnium temperatures rang6d . In the

sevanttsa until the 17th, after which a maximum tlf

91' was attained on' the 18th and 20th. The rainfall,

which occurred on two days, was 0.77 of an Inch.

Sedgwlck.-The week was very dry, only a tew

light rams occurring. The temperature was some

what below normal.
Smlth.-The week was very wet, and temperatures

averaged below normal.
Stal'lord.-Raln fell on but one day, the 16th.

Sumner.-The first part was cool, the latter part

quite warm. The precipitation was 0.03 of an Inch.

The ground Is drying slowly.
Washlngton.-Ralns fell· on every day but the last,

Itggregatlng 1.30 lnches. The Little Blue River Is stlll

out of Its banks.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Decatur.-Very favorable weather charactertaed

the week. The rainfall amounted to 1.13 Inches, and

the last three days were entirely clear. .

}<�ord.-The rainfall was light, but sumclent for all

needs. The sunshine was below the average. The

mean temperature was a degree above normal.

Orant.-The week began cool and cloudy, but the

last three days were warm and -elear, The rain

fall was 0.79 of an Inch.
Hamllton.-A welcome rain of 0.65 of an Inch fell

on the nth, after which the weather was clear, with

maximum temperatures or 90· or above the last four

days.
.

Lane.-Showers the first four days amounted to

1.76 Inches which Is all that Is needed at the pres

ent time.
Norton.-Ralns fell on the 15th, 16th,. and 17th, that

on the 16th amounting to three Inches and being ac

companied by a severe hailstorm.
Rawllns.-The fore part was COGI and cloudy, with

a good rain on lhe 15th. Light showers fell on the'

14th, 16th. 17th, and 18th, the weekly amount being

1.26 Inches. The week ended clear and warm.

Scott.-Condltlon. were very favorable. All the

moisture needed fell the first three days and warm,

clear weather prevailed the latter part.
.

Se'lVard.,...Tho tore part was cool. A very severe

storm occurred on the evening of the 16th. aCC.:lIll

panied by high wind and hall.
· Stevens.-Ralns on the J6th and 16th amounted to

1.17 Inches. Temperatures above flO' occurred the la.�

three days.
Thomas.-A splendid rain of 1.70 Inches fell on the

16th and lighter showers on t.he 14th, 17th, and 18th.

Temperatures rOBe stea.1l1y till the week ended, reach.

Ing Ii maximum of 99' on the 20th.
·

Trogo.-·Ralns, amounting to 1.06 Inches, fell on tht.

'l1;th, 16th, and 17th .. A minimum temperature ot

520 occurred on the 15th, and a maximum of 970 on

the 20th.
Wallace.-Tbe fore part was wet, with preCipita

tion amounting to 0.89 of an Inch. Temperature ex

tremes' were 49' on the 18lh and 100' on the 20th.

A Wonderful New Hoy Prelill.

The George Ertel Company, of

Quincy, Ill., pioneer hay press makers,

have just placed on the market their

latest llevelopment In hay presses. It

Is a press that one man can operate and

with one horse he can bale a ton an

hour. This Is made possible because it

has an automatic, seU-feedlng device,

and a wonderful Ingenious; yet simple
deVice for selt-threading of the balE'

wire, so that no partition blocks are

nec:£'ssary. A great time and work

saVer Is the hopper with bars at the
Ride Instead I)f being flolld. This per

mlta the tines of the fork to go through
Instead of hitting the side when the

hay' Is being put in.
W'lth this press a man can do his own

baling in' his spare time, Instead of hav

in&, a big baling crew aroufld when he

would IIk.e to be dOing oth�r work, or
the press being mounted on wheels, it

PURB-BRIIlD STOCK SALBS.

Hereford••

'SeptembPr lfi,16-J. F. Gullc, Jasper. Mo.

Sbortborn••

June ll-H. E. Hayes, OlBtbe, Kane.

Polan�-Cblna••

May80-H. H. Hanbaw, BIIUer, Mo. .

August 4-J. F. Hastln�, Edgerton,
Kans.

tP::::::� :O::i.�il��c&.�'::��;'r.!l'onla, Mo.,
and�. D. Porter. Vandllila, Mo., at Vanrtalla.
September ll-G. W. McK.y, LaredO, Mo.

September 2Z-B. F. Ishmael, Laredo,
Mo.

September 23-Knorpp, Bros., Plesaant HDI, Mo.

September 24-A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kans.
October 100H. H. Hal'llbaw. BuUer.Mo•• at Har·

rlsonvllle. Mo.
Ootober 10-N. R. Riggs, Lawson, Mo.
October 12-E. B. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo.
October 17-J. F. Burnham, Fayette, Mo.
October 19 -Frank Mlcbael. Erie, Kane.
Uctober lU-Herman uronnlger, Bendena, Kanl.
October 2O-J. L. DOl'llh, Huron, Kans.

.

8��g::� �:��::.nc��':�'p���en:.::�, Kana.
October 22-T•.R. Pitcher & Son, Topeka, Kanl.
·Oorober 23-A. p, Young, Lexington, Mo.
Ocluber 26-G8O. J. Hibbs, Pattoneburg, Mo.
October 27-C. E. Tennant, New Hampto� Mo.

g���� :=�: �: �����o:.��;:.����o.o.
Ootober30-Geo. W. McKay, Laredo, Mo.
Nov"mber 6-J. E. Summe1'll CUfton Hill, Mo.
November 7-D. O. Stayton,lllue Sprlnp, Mo.
November 100H. H. Harshaw, BuUer, Mo.
No'vember 19-Leyhe & Puroe1l; MBl'IIbaU, Mo.
November 2O-Senslntaft'ar Bros .. Brookfield, Mo.
November 2II-F. G. Niese & Son, Goddard, Kans.

·January 21-H. H. Hal'llbaw, Botler, Mo., at Se-

dalla,Mo.. . ,

January 2II-Frank Michael, Brie, Kanl.
February 4,ll109-F. G. NI....Bon, Goddard, Ku.

February 2l-J. W. Hoyle, Dwlgbt, Kans.
February 2II-H. H. Harshaw, BnUer, Mo.

Dnroe-Janey••

October 8-N. J. FuUer, Garnett, Kans,
October 7-J. F. Staadt, Ottawa, Kane,
October 8-H. R. Glnrlob,Wellavllle1..Kanl.
October9-0. R. Green,�rlng Hili, JUUlI,(D�=:;'�:::'''' Dn p, lIrIarUn OI'T, K8., a&

October 27-R. B. Adami & Son, Thayer, Kanl•
October 23-8 A. Handl, Thayer, Kanl.
October tII�.W. c ",I_U. tluaun_Y1Ield, )I'"n•.
November ll-Sam'l Drypread, 1I!lk OIty, Kane,
November 12-Frank Drybread, :Elk OIty, Kanl.
November 13-J. J. Baker, Thayer, Kanl.

.

November 14-0. W. Slmerley, Parsone, Kanl.

Berkllblre••

Augult 21-Chllll. B. Sutton, at Sntton Farm, Law·
rence, Kans.

.

Hone••

November 23, 24, 2fi-Dl'aft breedl relllitered bo....
at_SprlngOeld, IlL,W. O. McGavoclil: & 00., KCn.

Ce.....&Ie. Sal•••

February 18, 17, 18--J'. O. RobllOn,lIlJ'., ToWllllda,
Kanl" atWlohlta, Kana,
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Before being eaten, a good deal of
.

the mllk of the world is spilt up Into
cream, butter, cheese, buttermllk,
sklm-mllk, curds, whey, kumiss, and
condensed mllk for r.onvenlenoe and
to suit the palate.
A pound of average cow's mllk con

tains 533, grains. of water, 350 grains
of casein (cheese), 245 grains of but
ter, 215 grains of sugar, and 70 grains
of mineral matter, and everyone or
these elements help to bulld and re

pair the human body.
All the chemical elements found in

the milk are found in the human body
and In almost the same relative pro
portions. Milk is an ideal food.
Eggs also contain nearly the same
chemical elements as the body, mak
ing mllk and eggs our two best va
rieties of food, the two kinds that.
will sustain Ufe the longest and the
best. But no single article of food Is
as good for adult Ufe as a mixed diet.,
which Includes all the known foods.
The word "milk" has a very wide

range of uses in the world. In South
America and other parts of the trop
Ics they' have the milk-tree, which
furnishes food for many people. The
"mllk in the cocoanut" does the same I

thing; the m,llkweed whitens all of Iour prairies; the mllk of magnestn
furnishes medicines for many slel\:
people, especially those aftllcted with
"milk-leg," or milk-fever, and some

people are aftllcted with "milk sick,
ness" from eating diseased meat, and
there is a whole lot of "the milk of
human kindness'" in the world. Some
of the world's great beauties take
a daily milk bath to keep them de
Ilgntfully complexioned. The glass
makers give us a milk-glass to make
a white Ilght ; some women have
milk-knots in their breasts; some

professional cooks serve their cus
tomers with mllk-meats made of
milk, butter, and cheese; children
have milk-teeth and milk-molars; the
mason uses milk of Ume to whiten

'

the walls of buildings; the gardeners
raise milk-parsley to flavor food' with,
and milk-peas for the table, and the
milk-thistle for decorations; children
who eat too much' milk have milk
thrush; the beekeeper beats the milk
pans to settle the swarming bees;
speculators milk. the market, and
milk the telegrams of other specula
t.ors; some people are milk-full and
have no room for more; rock milk or
the toad stool cures chilblains and
other ailments, and there Is the great
milky way, hung up In the sky, over
which the mythological milkmaids
dance. Then there is the milk-vetch
and the milk-wretch and this last Is a
kind of milk-snake, the meanest mtlk
sop of all, for he milks your milk just
as the speculator milks the market,
only he goes to the pump to do It.
He poses as an artist. He knows
that many people are color blind and
that the color of' milk combines all
the seven primary colors of the rain
bow. But he thinks such a combina
tion of all colors Is hard on the eyes,
so he goes to the pump and dilutes
the milk to, make It carry a more del
Icate and tolerable tint.' He thinks
the natural color of milk needs reo
finement and he refines It according
ly, just as the miller refines his wheat
to get the' most deUcate shade of
white flour, so the milk-man refines
our milk and then he argues that as
too heavy a quantity of powder putssas.
too much strain on the musket orIn the year 190G Kansas sold cannon, so too heavy a quantity of$3,526,016 worth of mllk, and ,it is es- milk puts a strain on the test tubestimated that fully as much more was at the creameries and he dllutes It.consumed by the producers without He comes around very early In thebeing sold;' enough to buy a good day and gives us for morning's milk,many automobiles and to pay for a that which the cow and pump gavegood many outings for Jack and his him last night, fearing that otherwisemHl{maid.
we might be afflicted wit.h mllk-llver,The world's butter sales amounts He gives us enough of It every day toto 3,500,000 pounds a day, and. about-, I float all the navies of the world,as much more consumed by the mak- tmowlng that the more he gives theers; enough' to "grease the whee��::�' .

more he gets for It.pretty thoroughly. But what be- Jump into your flying machine andcomes of it 'all? It· goes to make come with me and have a look overbrawn and brain, mostly. the milk-flooded world. See all theSo far J have spoken only of cow's long lines of smoke, moving, even bemilk, but there is a large, though' un- 'fore dawn, towards all the greatknown, supply of milk derived from cities, on the planet. They show thogoats; asses, and sheep,' besides the milk-trains coming in to supply mil"milk of human kindness," or moth- lions of people with cream for thetrer's milk, which the human race feeds coffee and babies and milk for the
elders.' Let us tarry a llttle, and' we

Th "mBULAR,r Has a Marvelous Ad•e -

vantade over Others.
In reference to this picture comparison of separator bowls

the manager of a .prominent agricultural publication recently
wrote us:-

'

"It leem. tome that thl.l. themOltemphatlo -""=.,.".._"",.,."..-=,.,.,,..�;:--:::;;;-;:m:;;n
wa:r of Ibowlnll the vital featureI of :rour 'JZUb. l-':::;':::;...!::I=!!�==�i=T.�=�ular Separator that I have ever leen. All look
upon the matter tbe bowl orwhat II In It prao·tleaD:r doe. the ""hole of the work. 10 It 118811·
b apparent that the Tubular bal a marveioul
advantalle over ath.n."

Only one thing better for a dairyman to
see and study than this comparison of bowl
parts, and contents, and weights.

That's the Tubular itself, in his own
dairy ..

We have been building separators, at
our West Chester factory, for 28 years. We
know them all and what the different bowls
can do-on paper and in the dairy.

'I'he quoted comment is absolutely true.
The Tutlblar will prove it in your dairy.
Our guarantee makes every purchaser safe-in buying today, and in usingfor a life time. '

Let us show you the marvelous advantages the Tubular.has over other
separators. Write for Catalogue No.l6S

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY,
West Chester, Penna.

Milk.
HENRY 111. ROBY, M. D., TOPEKA.

In any fall', unbiased exegesis of
that magnificent English epic, that
neither 'Homer, nor Milton, nor

Shakespeare are charged with writ
Ing, the central figure around which
all others must revolve and cluster, is
revealed to us in these two signifi
cant lines:
"Thls Is the malden all forlorn
That milked the cow with the crum

pled horn."

Around' this central' figure all other
figures and factors, wheel and whirl
and rush and. skim like 'planets around
a central sun. The ,long dead poet
had altogether too much sense to
'want his name kicked about the world
like a foot-ball, as Shakespeare's and
Bacon's are, so he cllpped the corner
of his manuscript, which Is usually
devoted to telllng who the proud an
thor Is, and left us simply the epic of
the ages for, our time-long and world
wide advantage and we waste no

time in a vain discussion of who was
,

the author.
I

Just see how logically the story Is
told: a maiden all forlorn milked a
cow with a crumpled horn and then
everybody and everything about the
place got busy. Leading, up to the
central event we find the rat in the
malt, the cat. chasing the rat, the dog
worrying the cat till the old cow

gives him a toss-up. 'I'hen all Is quiet.
till Jack, in the guise of a hobo "all
tattered and torn," comes along and
kisses the "maiden all forlorn" and
the old rooster, who ds up early
enough to see the performance,
straightway calls' the priest. The
story is then ready for the poet, and.
he begins very properly at the cli
max, "this is the house that Jack
built." The rest of it is plain and
easy to make out, with a few Inct-

.

dental hints as to current. events and
surroundings. Jack was tattered and
torn when he came on the scene. He
had no money to build a house with,
but. he mated with the milkmaid and
it soon came. So did the new bouse.
Milk did it. There was nothing else
in sight that could do it.

'

San Francisco, Calif.Toronto, Can. Chicall:o, Ill.

shall see the long, black lines of labor
proceeding to field, shop, factory,
counting-house, and offlce for the
dav's labor, with energy and intellect
no�rlshed and thewed for the day's
tussle, largely on t1.e product of ..m
counted milk-glands-and the pump.
This Is the milkmaid's milky way
Tha.t shines and shimmers from day to

clay,
A stream of gladness that gleams and

flows
Wfierever a, hungry mortal giles.
And down where the milky flood has,

rolled,
'J'here tollows a stream of gleaming

gold
With whlchso many are housed and e lad
In a way to make the old growlers

g lad,
_

agel's often wonder why some of their
best patrons, even some of their larg
est stockholders, refuse to patronize
their home plant. The reason is that
to them cooperation means a bondago
to one market, and although they have
many excuses, none of which are ade
quate, the real reason is an antipathy
to being held to one thing when oth
ers are offered.
This feellng Is noticeable in every

line of cooperative endeavor and will
explain why soclaltsm has gained so
little permanent hold on the Amer
lean people.
In every line of farm production,

that system will win which, first, ac
cords the producer the greatest free
dom of action; second, the largest
measure of satisfaction in practise;
and third, the biggest steady profit
on his products, still yielding a fail'
profit to the manufacturer.
Plenty of competitive markets will

give t.he first. I do not know a single
centralizer in the country which has
not from five to fifteen fierce compet-
Itors. .

Cordial, forbearing personal con
tact, together with square and honest
treatment, will yield a large measure
of the second.
The third requirement can only be

accomplished by economic manufac
ture and distribution. ' This means
centralization. Increase your make
and thus reduce the cost per pound,
Ship in carlots and reduce your
frE'lght. Make a uniform product, In
salt, color, flavor, and aroma, and
build up the demand. It is very aim
pIe and plain.
In fighting the «entraltzer, Govern

ment. offlclais and others are fighting
a principle. 'l'here is not a line of In
dustry in the world to-day which Is
not seeking .the avenues of cheaper
production, manufacture, and dlstri·
button, In other words, the easiest..
cheapest path from producer to con
sumer.
.Belng In an undeveloped state, the
centralizer is open to criticism as to
some of Its methods. These can and
will be smoothed away. All cream
ery managers, cooperator and cen
tralizer, being human, some of them
are short-sighted enough to attempt
to be arbitrary. These will finally be
eliminated by subtraction, for no
business on earth can endure when
built on unfair and burdensome.
methods;
The hand separator and the. cen

t rallzer have come to stay. The sys
tem needs the help of Government reo
source to help it to develop along
sane and safe llnes; not hindrance.
Two parties alone are concerned tn

the present controversy-the produc
er and the consumer. Government
should have In mind only the balance
between the profit of the first and'
the cost to the latter. Methods of
manufacture and distribution must I

ever be the best and Iatest, For;
.ward, not backward should be the
watchword. The world is strewn

The Centralizer.
BY J. H, CURRAN, OF THE COLONIAL
CREAMERY COMPANY, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Centralizing Is simply cooperation

grown t.all. A local cooperative cream
ery Is simply an infant centrallzer.
What matter if the cream or milk Is
hauled five miles, or shipped a hun
dred miles? What matter if 10,000
pounds or 1,000,000 pounds are made
In one plant? The haul enters vert
little into the quality-nearly every
thing Is tn the hauling of the milk or
cream at the farm a.fter all. The evils
of hauling on trains can be and will be
reduced to nothing. The evils of poor
handling can be and, In a great meas
ure, will be eliminated.
We are In a transition period. I

never met a farmer,' who had had ex
perience, who did not think the hand
separator was the thing for him. And
after all who Is the court of last re
sort in this matter? Is It not the
farmer producer? It. is not the cream
ery manager or the government oftlclal
who should say what is best for the
producer, It is the farmer himself who
does the work and furnishes the capi
tal, and who at the last Is going to do
jlist as his best judgment dictates as
to the methods for making and mark
eting his products.
The only cooperation that Is worth

'a cent is that cooperation which
makes for peace and profit between
the farmer and the creameryman.Look around you and note the success-:
ful creameries, both cooperative and
otherwise, and see that the reason for
the success of -everv one which Is win
ning out lies In the personality of the
manager.
Look back at the history of all the

dead cooperative creameries in the
country and In nine cases out of ten
you can find the barb that stung them
was POOr management.
The quality of brains required, the

fact. that brains cost money, the furth
er fact that in a larger output is found
the saving and profit necessary to ai�
ford brains. coupled together form the
main /reasons for the centralized
creamery, and prove that their growth
and d��elopment Is both natural and
tnevltable.
Freedom of trade is a sort of sub

conscious demand of the American
farmer; Cooperative creamery man.

It was milk that made Jac" a million
aire

'Wlth the 011 ot lavender on his hair.It was milk, just everyday, common
milk,

'J'hat dressed Jack's wlte In the finest
silk.

But that was long before our day,
and It took less to' make a million
aire than It does now. Milking rna
ehines and patent ,teat-tuggers had
not then been dreamed of. Mlik
maids did not flit around in automo
biles and spend the summer in New
port and the winter in Mexico.
There are a good many Jacks in

the world to-day who have aense
enough to get close up to the cow and
the milkmaid and stay there. And
lots of us less fortunate mortals take
oft' our hats to them. There is an old
adage "that money makes the mare
go," but milk makes, the money go,
especially for us who have neither
cows nor milkmaids. There is no' bet
ter place to get the proof, of that
proposition than r-lght here In Kan-

on.
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with remains of out-or-date factories I

and carriers. It Is terrible, but It Is

right. People financially Interested

reasOn toward their pockets.

I spe'alt for (I. larger and more gen

erOUS view of the whole subject,' 011

the part of those who should be dts

interested.

E:3
OWllllV.

Poultry Notes,

Keep a good watch over your

chicks during this wet weather and

see that they have dry quarters 01'

you are Ilable to lose most of them.

8uch continued wet 'weathel' we

have rarely seen and the mortality

among chicks. has been enormous.

We have heard of several parties los

ing four and five hundred chicks

each.

It Is now too late to commence

hatchl�g again, and
.

the orily thing

oni;"can·.do is to be as careful of the

�u�VIA'lng chicks as he can, Keep

t.hem'··dry and' warm,

Lettuce Is an excellent food tOl'

young geese and ducks. Usually
there Is more In the garden than the

family uses. This can be fed with

profit. It pays to raise It for young

waterfowl, and all kinds of poultry
like it.

Clipping otI the flight feathers of a

wing to prevent 9, tow1 from flying

over, a fence causes it to look mts

shaij;d or one-aided. There is no ne

f!esslty" for cutting olr the' feather-so

'rho' 'object can be attained by cutting

off the Inner web of four or five of

the long flight feathers, so they can

not h,"d against the air and the winl,f
will retain Its place, and the outside

of the same will not be disfigured.

Do not destroy the wing by clipping
it affer the molting season on such

fowls as are Intended for selling or

showi·ng.

'1'here hi a limit to the protlt-earn

ing of a chicken, and It must be sold

when that Ilmlt, is reached or before.

Unlesa a bird Is growing Into money,

or laying eggs, or hatching chickens,
it is a dead expense. Just about this

time Is the time to clean up and get
rid of everything that Is not needed
for next season's breeding. We have

wI'ltten of this matter before but all

mortals are so prone to forget or to

postpone duties that ought to be per·

formed at once, that we will be par·

doned for reiterating the advice.

H�t·hearted effort will never bring

suee�s. in poultry·raising or any oth·

er line of endeavor. If you expect.
to 'accomplish anything worth while

you will have 'to be an enthusiast and

get a hustle on you. If we could raise

prize.,.'wlnners 01' extra heavy layers
without giving any special thought" to

mating or care in rearing the fowls,

what encouragement would there be

for the fellow who works hard?

Two Ihings cause expense in the

poultry business. The first is loss or

waste; the second feed. Preven�

waste aDd make a pound of feed pro·

dU<'e the greatest possible gains and

yoU have solved the mystery of prof·
Its In the poultry business. Clean!l·

ness is more than half the battle in

PI'eventing loss. Keep t.he lots, the

yards; and the houses as clean as.you

can and you will find that the losses
of last year will be reduced fifty pel'

cent.
.

Any successful business is' the reo

suit 9f .a healthy gr6wth: By this is

meant the beginner Should start ,in a

smR11 . way and grow into greater

thing,. The poultry busin.ess is no

exception to this rule. Only those

who, begin in a small way and then

�row, ever succeed. The poultry his·

tory ot tbe country 'Is filled' 'wlth' taU·

ures of those who thought they' co1l1d

'.rIlE KANSAS F�RMER

MOW AND WH'V

DE LAVAL
CREAl SEPARATORS

ARE .SWEEPIII THE FIELD
On June 1st a creamery aktmmtng' statton four mf les from

Milton, Wls .. closed its doors. 'l'hlrty·two farmers had been

having their milk skimmed .there. W.llen the station closed.

they were compelled to buy thetr own separtorrs. Thirty-one

of them bought DE LAVAL. machines. notwithstanding �ents

of eight different makes of separators were on the scene hot

after the business. This Is only a -ratr example of how tho

1908 Improved DE LAVAL Is making a "clean sweep" of the

separator business In every dairying sectlon from the Atlantic

to the Pactno, .'
.

The De Laval factory has been working every available'

man night and day sinCe early In February and Is now more

than 2.000 machines behind orders. so great has been the ·.1e·

mand for the' new and Improved machines.

The 1908 DE LAVAL machines are simply so overwhelmlng-'

.

ly superior In every way to anything else In the shape of a

cream separator that It. Is only natural that well Informed

buyers everywhere will have nothing else. They are beautiful

In design, perfect In construction and everlasting in dally use.

They are made In ten new styles and ten new capacities. with

a size for every dairy from the smallest to the largest. and

are sold at ten new prices that are just right and much the

cheapest of all for the values given.
A new 1908 catalogue. constituting a separator education In

Itself, and any desired particulars are to be had for the mere

asking.

42 E. MadlllGn "'trait.
_.

CHIOAGO.
.

1218-ISl& Fllben Street.
PHILADBLPHIA.

D.:lW�==�'

Oeaeral Office.:

74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

171-177 WIlliamSUeIl,
MORTBBAL

14 .. 18 Prln_ Street.
WDlI'OPBG.
10'1 F1rwt Street,

POaTLARD,OaR. ,

begin with a ten thousand capacity

plant and make iii pa�' as large a per

centage as the farmer who has only
one hundred hens.

Do not waste too much time, try·

ing to cure a fowl afflicted with some

disease that you do not understand.

Better kill them at once unless they
are valuable exhibition specimens.

Keep your fowls clean and dry an/l

there will not be much danger from

disease.

I

Profit In Selectl.on of. Poultry.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The prot-
it in poultry culture Iles in having

good hens-hens' that are producers,
and return a profit in eggs over cost

of feed even when eggs are low In

price, and that also lay when eggs

are high. It means only keep tbe pro·

ducer, or in other words only healthy.

vigorous layfng strains and those

Latched to lay at the right time. We

should only keep tbe number that we

<:an properly house and care for.

Fifty properly cared .for chickens will

bring more real profit tha:t;l two hun·

dred and fifty left to care for them·

seh'es with t.he branches of the trees

t)1eir only shelter in cold, snowy

weather.
Our poultry house is nothing elab··

orate but it furnisheH ample shelter

from cold. It .may seAm not quite

right to begin talkinr, of cold weather

befor� wann wcatl1el begins but if

we do not loole to the future we will

lle\'er sm'ceeli, not in the poultry
business. Le.l us hl�lp our young pul·
100S to maturity by ;-;'lYing them prop·

p:, feed at �he prop'el' time, A pOOl',

half·Eul.rv�'cl pullet will never rualel"

ialize' into a hell full of vitality. I

have had lmllcts that produced twen·

ty·six c!ggs in one of thE coldest win·

ter months and many in the same

flock' would lay twenty in the same

length of time. This shows stron�

vitality and healthy, thrifty condi·

tion. Such hens are the ones to

breed from if we wish to increase our

profit...
At one time I believed that to have

R profitable fiocl{ for winter 011(' mu!:'t

have all young pullets, but of late

the
..
hen Is winning my esteem.

""ben we have a good hen we should

keep her I10t least· two. years. A. hen

will not lay quite as many eggs tbe

second season as she did her first, I

but will lay almost as, many, and the

eggs are much larger. She can be

molted in sixty days while it takes'
five months to grow a pullet to lay·
lng: age and the pullet is an unknown

quality while with the hen you know

what she is.

Some hens retain their produetlve-.
ness for several years. I think it not

wise to keep them more than two
years unless they are very valuable

breeders, then we can keep them sev

ral yeli\rs. to an advantage.

One flock of selectd White Leg
borns show a: record tor four years as

follows: . First year, 144 eggs per

hen; second year, 108; third year, 81;
fourth year," 59. These hens ·were

well cared for during the whole tinw.

"While there may be great variation
, from these flgures still they represent

a fair average.

While the first fautor in securing
winter eggs is' to have the right kind

of hens or pullets, the�r feed and care

must not be overlooked. Some poul·
try,breeders are of the opinion that if

they feed correctly the hens must lay.
While feed is important it is not the

whole thing. A hen can not do her

best' without suitable food, but a poor

ben will not do credit with any kind

of care.
I have tried most of the breeds that

are standardly bred to·day, and for

laying and paying I find nothing that

surpasses, or even equals, a good
strain of Rhode I,slan� Reds or Single
Comh Buff· Orpingtons. There are

ten varieties of Orplngtons, all of

which are good layers and one CRn

get birds in their own 'fanciful color.

FOr the table they equal the turkey
and as egg·producers t'hey are, be·

yond a doubt, in the �ront rank. In

a laying contest in H:ngland they
were proven by the Government test

to lay from two hundred and forty to

two hundred and fifty eggs in a sin·

gle year. They are the largest of the

clean·legged birds.

Mus. LIZZU: B. GRIFFITH.

Emporia, Kans.

And I learned ainld the darkne!!s

By the spirit's sight to see,
Learned that angel host!! were ready
In my need to come to me.

Learned to welcome pain nnd trials,
Wings to bear my soul above,

, Learned to know that round about m.e

Are the arms of Changeless Love.

-Ida L. Lewl>!.

"••YIIIOIJ'I'B aoc...

REMB:MBEK-'Th ..t I h ..ve .. choice lot of yoan!!

skIC� comIng on. AIlSmltb's I..ylng IUaln Rockl,
Uho ee b_dlrs P rlcee rllllht. ClIaI..B. SmIth;
Ms;yeUA. Kane.

DUFF'S BARRED ROOK8-'<Jholce llAadAl'd

stock by lltandud JIIatinl. We breed them now

ellclullvel,. and have the very best. 'Elm and
8tock In _n. Write ,our wanta. A. Ir. Dull',
(.arnell, Kans,

ONE DOLLAR
buyi 1& 8l1li from Smith'a laylDl Itrain of Baned
Rocka the blllance of the_n. Bale Ihlpped ..
they come: oholce. Obolce breed.n. -Prlca rIIbt.

CHAS. B. SMITH, aoate �, Ma,etta,a_••

White Plymouth Rocks
.

EXCLUSIVELY.

For 18 yurs I have bred W. P. Bocke Ill'

cluBlvely, and h ..ve tbem 88 flOOd .. ClIft be
found anywbpre. Iaell_ from IIrst·claM,
blllh·scor nil "kICk at live and 1et-lIvtt prlcee.

.

f2 p.. 1&, 16 per 411, and I pay tbe exp....,.
to any exprese olllce In tbl Unlted SIatu.

Tbom•• Owen, St.. H, T�peka, Kana.

....IIIIA&
1511 .....

.Light Brahma Chickens
Choice pure-bred oookenlll for IaIe.

.Wrlte or caIlon

Chu. Foster 4: Son, Eldorado, II. Illite"

BROWN'S WHIT.B WYANDOTTJI8-Ahi.d of

,ever:r_tlnl: ItOCk for 1liiie:. 8l1li In_. I ha",.
tb. BDalllb Fox Terrlor dOllS. Writeme forprlwe
'and partlculan. J. H. Brown, Boyero, 00\0.

WHITE WYANDOTTB lI:QG8 ,for hatching ,I

'�ri'::e,0i.t':.. per 100. Xra.]C. Jr•••" Bonner

...........

B. O. lIROWN LEGHORN BGGS from our .talld.

..rd bred flock, eterllnl quality, retlt of_. ,I per
,80. ,1,:;0 per 110 orp per 100. Ourmono: .In. Iolrdl,
·moderale prices. L. H. U..tlnlll, Qalnc" Kanl.

S•.C. B, LEGHORN EGGS-80 for ,I 108 for f8
Mrs. P. E. Town. Boute 8, Ha",eo, .KaDS.

•

STANDARD-BRED S. C. Bull' Lelhol'Ds foullded
by etock of Prlse-..lnDers of l'hlC&lllo acd �t Loull
World'e Fairs, and have taken 1st,wber�Vlr abown.
StcCk for I8le: 8l1li In HUOn from penB scorIng 110 tc

1!�. No.1 pen, f2.150 for 1&: No.2. ,1.80 for 1& 8

Perkl�s, 801 E. First St., Newlon. Kanl.
• ,

lose Comb Brown LeJboru &clusIYei),
Farm l'III8ed. 'Elm per elWIlI of III fl'� 110

12: per lOll, ".110. p� H.' Xahon, R. L 1,' V17d.:
OIoad 00.. Kane.

BUD OaPIRQTO-.

'BUFF OBPINGTONS-115OO uUllty, laoa..,..:Feb
ruary. March hatcbed cockerell and pulleta tc 1I8Il.

Buy now and lIet the pIck. Pricewill advance nellt
montb. Catalog'ree. W. H. Maxwell, 1M Xc
VicarAve., Topeka, Kane•.

·OHOICEBall'Orplngt.o.....d B. P. Boek cooker·
eIa. Oollle pupe·ud bred bitch.. sa. for lIIGa·
lar W B. WIUIama, Stella, Neb. .

BLACK SP.RISU.

BLACK SPANISH EXOLUSIVBLY-Por 12'
yeBJ'l! winners of allllrsta ..t Ku... and N.bruka

State ehows, 11108. EiII baJance of__ , ,I per 16,
16 per 100. H. W. Oli.tnut, CeDuaUa, .Kanl.

aBODR .l8L.A.KD IUID8.

R.C. Rhode IslandReds
Bns {,1.00 for 1&,

, 16.00 for 100.

Mrs. Wm. Roderick, R. I, Topeka, Kans.

IlIOO'l'CB VOLLDB.

Sc"OT{lH COLLIES-Pups from trained pare.ta,
16 eacb, Will Klllougb. Ottawa, Kaas.

SCOTCH 'COLLI1Il8-Pupe and ,onng dop from
the but blood In Scotland and America now for ..Ie.
All of my brood bltcbes and etad docearenIIlltered,
weU tlllined and n..tural workers. Emporla.,iK.n.
nels, Emporia; Kana. W. H. RIchard••

Scotch Collies.
FlftY·leven OoWe puppl.. Jaet old aOlllh .. Ihlp.

�=:g::'?rderI early, 10 yoa OM at til.

W....tG......e:t.ra,r.,_ .

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a good Incubator In a hurr,
write to tbe undersigned. He keeps the Old

Tr", ..ty Incubator (bot water) and theCo.
pORnd (bot air), two of the best Incubators

made. Also the Zero brooder, no better

made. It pays to buy a good brooder. No

use hatchlug cblcke without a good brooder

to .raIse them. The Zero wIU 1111.. e",ery
-

chIck you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B. Topeka. Ius.

The Blossom Housa
Eo... Cit,., 1'10.

Opposite Union Depot. Everything
ftrst-class. Cafe In connection. Cars
for the Stock Yards, the up·town bu.l

ness and residence parts of the olty
and for Kansas City, Kansaa, P.... the

door. Solid comfort at moderate prloes.
A trial will "lease you.

When writing OUT advertisers plesa.
mention this paper.
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THE MA.RkETS.

KonllB.. Clt.,- Grain ond Produce.
Kansas City, Mo., June 22, 1908.

There was fair life to the speculative mar

ket to-day, but .08 of late most of the trading
was of a professional nature. Outsiders con
tinue to keep 'out ot : the market 0.8 a rule,
the country being disposed to hold back until
the new crop .1. harvested. Clear weather III
now being had In this secttcn and for the past
three day's the farmers have all been busy
In their wheat fields. Statistics continue bull
Ish and the cables were both for and agaln"t
the market. Liverpool came In %@%d lower
at the close, but Berlin was up %c and Bud
apest was %c higher. Paris, however, was
%c lower to %c higher. With this sliowlng
buyers were tncllned to bill up a little strong
or, but were cautious In their trading. July
wheat started the day 'Ac lower. then sold
up l%c, when the mnrket weakened and Ios t
'hc and finished %c all' from Saturday. Sep
tember followed the earlier option and flnall�'
closed %0 higher than Saturday. Corn, like
wheat, showed a little more strength but trad-

.

Ing In It was light and mainly among protes
stonals,
Kansas City futures to-day and Saturday:

WHEAT.
82% 81%
80% 79%
82% 81%·%

CORN.
July 66'1.1 61%·% 66\;0 67%-% 66%-�!.
Sept. 64% 65'4,·% 64% 65% . 64%-��
Dec. 53% 64% 58% 53%-'4 53%-".
In store: Wheat, 679,000 bushels; corn, 32,300

bushels; oats, 14,900 bushels; rye, 2,000 bush
els.
'\Vheat.-Recelpts past 24 hours, 38 cars:

shipments. a cars. Receipts same time last
year, 69 cars: shipments, 60 cars. Inspections
Saturday, 38 cars. The flood situation had so
far Improved as to admit a number of the
elevators to enter the market and It showed
1D0re life and strength than for some days.
The receipts were light and the tables were
cleared without trOUble and the best hard
wheats cal1ed 1c higher and more could have
been sold If here. Liverpool came In %@%d
lower at. the close. Berlin was up %c and
Budapest advanced %c, while Paris was .'AIe

.

lower to '4c higher at the close. On ocean
passage decreased last week 6.864.000 bushele.
The prima,.,. receipts were 460,000 bushels,
against 700,000 bushels the same day last year;

. shipments, 108,000 bushels. Export clearances
trom the tour Atlantic ports. 291,000 bushels.
In Chicago July closed the same as Saturday,
while here the same option finished %c higher.
By sample on track' here at Kansas City:
No. 2 hard, choice turkey, 3 cars 98c; fair to
good turkey, 1 car 91'hc, 2 cars 97c; dark, 2
cars 96c; yellow and ordinary. 1 car Ike sam-
1,le, 94%c. No. 3 hard, fair (0 good turkey •. 8
cars 96c; dark, 1 car 950, 4 cars 94'ke, 1 car
94c; yellow and ordinary. 1 car 94c. 3 cars
93c. No. 4 hard, turkey and dark, 1 car

smutty 92c; fair to good, 2 cars 94'hc, 2 cars
91c; ordinary, 1 car 89c. Live weevil hard, 5
cars, 87c, 3 cars 86c. Soft wheat, No.2.
nominally 95@96c. No. 3 sott, talr to good, 1
car like sample 83c. No. 3 sott, talr to good,
1 car 91',!,c, 1 car 89%c. 'Mlxed wheat, rejected,
1 car live weevil 92%c.
Com.-Recelpts past 48 hours, 6 cars; ship

ments, - cars. Receipts same 'time last year,
20 cars: ehlpments, 20 cars. Inspections Sat
urday, 5 cars. There was very little In to·day
and all was wanted at higher prices. The
tlood has so tar subRlded as to enable the
railroads to handle the trade that fs offered
to them and the situation had therefore mnoh
Improved. Buyers were not only more willing
to take hold bllt sales showed lc advance all
round. Home dealers got most at the offer
Ings and more could have been sold If here.,
Liverpool came In unchanged to %c lower at
the cl0ge. On ocean passage decreased 1,072.000
bushels. The world's shipments last week
were 2.689,000 bushelS. against 7,873.000 bushels
the sam'.! week last year. In Chicago July
closed %c higher than Saturday, while here
the same option advanced %c. By sample
on track here at Kansas City: No.2 mixed.
1 CRr 73c. 1 car 72c: No. 3 mixed •. 1 car 72%c,
2 ears 720. NO. 2 yellow. nominally 73c. No.
3 yellow. nominally 72@72'hc. No. 2 white. 2
cap,. 76c. No. 3 whlte, nominally 75@75'hc.
Onts.-Rl'celpt. past 48 hours, 16 ·cars: ship

ments, - cars, Receipts same time last year.
7 ('ars; shipments. 20 cars. Inspections Sat
urday. 2' Cars. There were more In to·day
than tor a week or· more and the market was
dull al1 day. Only a tew sales were made and
they were to homp. d'ealers at prices the same
as Saturday, though buyers were Inclined to
be bearish and at the close quite a number of
cars had to be carried over unsold. The pri·
mary receipts were 423,000 busHels, against
424.000 bu"hels the same day last yenr: ship·
ments. 267.000 bushels. Export clearances
from the four Atlantic ports. 1.500 bushels.
In Chicago July closed the same as on Sat
urday and here there waR nothing ·dolng In a

speCUlative way. By sample on track here at
Kansas Cll'y: . No. 2 mlxell, nominally 50111J01".
No. 3 mixed, ralr to good. 1 CR.r 49'1. No. 2
white. choice. 1 car 52c: fair to good. I car
5],,: color. nominally 51@52c. No. 3 white.
choice. 1 car 51c; color. nomlnal1y 50@51c.

.

Flour.-Dull but unchanged. Quotation":
Hard' winter wheat patents. $4.30@4.80:
,.(ralght.. $4.35@4.55: clears, $3.70@3.9.o; soft
patents, $4.90@5.15; straights, $4.60@4.80: clear".
U.50.
C3rn Ohop.-Hlghl'r with corn.

$1.36 p,r �wt. sacked.
Cornmen1.-Dull but· higher. Quoted at $1.50

per ewt.. sacked.
Bran.-Steady but dul1. Mixed feed, $1.0511j)

1.06 per cwt.. sncked: straight bran, $1.02@
1.04: .horts, Sl.05@1.10.
Flaxseed.-Hlgher at $1.08, upon the basis of

pure. .

Cottonseed·Meal.-AII points In Kansns and
Missouri, taking Kansas City rates, $27.90 pen
ton In car lots.
Ground 011 Cake.-Car lots. $60 per ton;

2,Ooo·pound lots. $31; 1.000·pound lots, $16; 100-
pound lots. $1.70.
Seeds.-Tlmothy, $3.80@4.25 per cwt.; red

clover, $14@17 per cwt.; Katlr-corn. $1.26@1.30
per cwt.; cane, $2.25@2.30 per cwt.; millet.
S1.3fi@1.55.
Alfalfa.-Per cwt .. $11@]4.
Broomcorn.-Quotations: Choice green self·

wor!<Ing, $70@75; good self-working, $60@7:;:
sllghtlv lipped self·worklng, $50@60; red tipped
self·worklng, $40@50; common seIr·worklng.
$30@40.

July
Sept.
Den.

81%
79%
82

Country

Kanaoll Clt.,- J.h·e Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., June 22, 1908.

SmaIJ receipts of 11 v£ "tock begall to ar·
rh'!J here last Thursday. and there was n.
prt'-tty good run on Frlflay. Rains west <If
us late last week kept tho river. here In a
threatening state, and above the danger line.
This has held down the run to·day. which
amount9 (0 3,OOU cattle, 5.000 hogs, and 3.000
sheep. There was a big break In cattle prlc,,"
at all the markets last week, uccount of lib·
pral .upplle•• especially of quarantine cattl".
The dally newspapers ,n 'he �Ig cltle� II!I
(lver the �ountry have (,xpluited th� high price

81%-'AI
79""
81""

LAND BARGAINS IN TEXAS AND ELSEW
•

26,000 ac_ In Pan Handle oountry at 18.00 to f20.00 per acre. 22,000 &CrM In South Te"..
ooneletlllll of 'rice, cotton, enlar-eane, aad aIllllnde of fruit Iande at ,16.00 to t26.00 per acre.
AIIIO oholce ferUly IandB In Ule Arteelan Belt ofTuu. We aile have a ep18ndld lilt of Kan-
... ranchee and farml for eale, and 10,000 aOrel In ColOrado. For detailed Informadon,

KANSAS

Address, H•.P. RICHARDS.

Special Want Column
"Waited," "For 8Ale." "For E:zcbaDae." aDd

ImaIl waDt or llpeclal advertisement for Ihort lime
wllJ be Ineerte4 In thll oolulDD without dllplay for
10 cientli per line of seven words or less per week.
Inltlall or a number ooonted .. oneword. No order
accepted for 1_ than ,1.00.

--�--���������

IUISCELLANEOUS.

�AFT'SL'iFKAND�SPEOOHE8�
Ofttclal edltloo, with chapter by President Roose

velt. IJnly ,1.00. BII terml to agentl. Freight
paid. z?:�l�,:d�il ,1o!���:r:'l:t��r'::eIPhla.
....OB· PRINTING-Write us lor "ricesJ 00 .nytiling In (he
Job prlnUng line. Addre88 B. A. Wagner, Mgr., 6:11i
JaCkson btreet, Topel<a, Kane.

FOR SALE-8euonable Beedl and Plantlll: KllIet,
cane, buckwheat, COWpeal. turnip and all other
seedl; Iweet potato, cabballe, tomato, celery, ecg·
plant and pepper plants. Alk UI for prices. The
BarteJ4ee Bead Co., Lawrence, Kanl.

200,000 CIII" PlaIts.
300,000 larg.., healthy celery plant. for sale.

White Plume, Golden Self Bianchini, and
SIIver ; Self Branchlnl are the best varletlel.
300 plante packed caretully and delivered at
el<Pre118 olBce tor U, or 1,00II for ..,. Plant.
ready to ship any Urne from June lOth to July
15th. .·A leaflet telllnc how to crow orlsp, ten
der celery mailed on receipt of 2 oent stamp
to pay POIlta.ce, or free with plante.

800,000 SWllt PotatoPlants
800,000 Yellow JerHy and Yellow Nansamond

IIWt'et potato plant. at ,1.60 per 1,000. Ready to
Ihlp now. No order accepted for lelle thaD
1,000. We are large crowers and cuarantee
our celery and potato plante to be the beet
you can cet anywhere. Write for circular tc
day. Henry S. Jelfrlee, Ottawa, Kanl.

SBED OOBN-Ear17 maturl., Western YeUow
DeIlt, Farman Interest and Boone County Special.
Bach ear tested, IOId on approval orated or ,helled,
DeWall Broe, Bo" "F," Proctor, DI. .

CATTLE.

EAST SIDE DAIRY FARM HOLBT.lIllNS-But·
ter .HOy PleterlJe 34 headl herd; his dam's record II
17.49 ponnda or butter In seveo daYI and over 12 000
poundB of milk In 10� montbs. Average record
uver :Ill poondB, omclal. OJher noted families In·
cluded 10 herd. Only bull calves for sale at present.
IlIspecUon and correspondence sollcltsd. F. J.
Searle, Oakaloola, Kans.

FOR SALE-One richly bred Sborthorn bull and
a number of good femalea. (:)wlng to limited pall
tUl-'IICewllliell these so the buyer can rrow them
out aod save eome good money. C. W. Merriam,
Topeka, Kana.

REGIRTERED ABERDEEN·ANGUS-7 year·
ling buill for sale. American Boyal prize calf at
head of herd. Wheeler & Baldwin, DelphDl, Kans.

ABERDEENANGUB--YearUnl buDa, extra lood.Sired by Blon Erica 78022, for sale at ....onable prl.
ces. T. R. Culver, Garnett,. Kans.
REGI8TEBED Hoilteln·Frleelan boU for sale, 8

yaars old. J. E. Huey, R I, 8t&. A, Topel<a, Kanl.

SWINE.
--------------�

HORSES AND MULES.
FOR SALE-One black team, 6 and 7 years old,

W!��������ds. Kr. and Mrs. Henry8chrader,

ur beet lately to such an extent that COIl

bumptlon has been greatl:v curtailed, which,
together with the heav,' runs, put buy�r. In
a. PO!"ltUOll to hammer tho lnarket f'uccessful1y.
'PJ'!CE"S ar� steady to h1c luwer. to�da.y. �n:l
whereaH a tOI' of �8 '/r heUer would have
hee" pos�i LIe a weelc ago fur f9.ncy atpers.
$7.60 would b" about the limit to·day. Sa!IJs
of steers l'anged frfllll !S5.23@1i til, here h,-chlY.
COW" and heifers are alEo lower to·d"y, at
$:l@fi.r.O.
Til" hog market opened ftve higher. but 1m·

pl'ovt:!ll up to the close. ·,vben sales aveta&;i'�(l
]['c hlgh�r. top $5.90. bulk $5.70@5.85. Quality
of Rheep hi not very good t(l�rlay. markt!t slow.
choice 9p"'n:� I ...mils worth $6.G�, muttons �@5.25. �'lie stock yards, with the exception or.
the quarantine cattle yards, are In as good
cc-ndltlon as before t.he iate flood, and al1 the
facllitle" for handling stock are In use. The
quarantine cattle yards wlU be In ol",ratlollIII a few d"ys, If the rIver continues to fall.
With the exception of the Morrl" plant, all
the packing houses are In operation and wl!1
be able to produce the usual output within
a day or twu. Murr!'s & Co·. are buying live
stock f',r shlJ)ment to their plants at other
points. All the railroads out of Kansas Clf.y
are open and outside order buyers arc In the
market the s.ame as before the flood.

J. A. RICKAUT.

South St. Joaeph Live Stock.

South St. Joseph, Mo., June 22. 190.Q.
During the past week the receipts ot catt'.e

ha"e been only moderately liberal at 'Yestp.l·n
mark�ts and yet they hllve been sufficient to
rl)r.�e the most severe break In prices seen
clurlng the current year. This Is not at all
�'urprJslng Inasmuch as fat ca.ttle prices have
been forced up to a historic level, In fact, al
most up to the ·records of 1902, and It ha"
only been two or three times In the past ten
�'ears that prices hav� been (lA high.
Along with the rapid rise In corn fed fa.t

h .... fof cottle the prices for all classes at grassstock were worked up very high. and under
the pressure of sensational newspaper reports
HS to high prices of heef consumptIon was
greatly curtailed and even the moderate supply
proved larger than demand called tor. T�le
slump In prices amounted from 40@,5c with
t.h� heaviest enrl of It failing on grassy hair
fat stuff. It Is not likely that the season will
again see this class at cattle se11lng so high,while at the same time It Is not Improbable
that the fully fat dry lot stock may again
go to the high level. It Is not likely that
the next few months will see a large Influx or

FAllMEtt

20506-7, Bank of Topeka Bid,., Topeka

IMPROVED WHEAT, aUalfa aud stock farm,800 aores, 8:11l culUvated, 280 wheat, �o alfalfa land,8 miles of fence, Iprlngs In pasture, orchard, eoun
ty seat, R. R. 8 mllee, school 1 mile. ,12.150 per
aore. Term.. Thee. J. SUo.on, 8pearvllle,Kans.

FOR SALE-Good 7-room houee, barn, well, 6
lots, fenced, near Wa,hburn. Mrs. Theodore sa"on,1267 Harrllon St., Topeka, Kans.

"Do Yoa Wall' '0 Own Yonr OWD Home'"
If sO writs for catalogue to Hurley & Jeo.lnp,EmpOria, Kana.

QUARTER BECTION of line IaJ;ld In Sberman
County, close to Goodland, to trade for part horsel,eattIe or mules. T. J. Kennedy, Osawkle, Kans.
WRITE J. D. B. HANSON, HART, MI(.,'H., forbeet list of frUit, grain and stock farms.

lI'OR QtJICK SALE.

It:e:��.�e�ll�ra�3: r�:o'::.n�h!':� q�ibear clOlelt Investllatlon. Bargain at t9100. Pl00cuh will handle. I. R. Krehbiel, Cashier Lorraine
State Bank, LorraiDe, Kana.

SELL YOU� �EAL ESTATE
quickly for cash; the only ,ystem of Its kind In theworld. You get results, not promllee: no retainingfpes; booklets free. Add..,.s, Real Estate SaleemanCo.. 4Il8 Brace Block, lJncoln, Neb.

OKLAHOMA FA�M.
160 acres 9� mllee from Kingfisher, 00 rural route

and rural telephone, ctose to two chur"hee and
scnoot. 120 acres In oultlvatlon, 8-room bouse nearly
new, and other bul1dlnp, fine grove, orchard, 2weUI
and clatern, good wheat, corn, oats, cotton and a1lal·
fa land. A great barpln at ,81.110 per acre. H, F.
Stephenson, Kingfisher, Okla.

MISSOU�I FARMS FOR SALB
Everman hal a farm for every mall. Wdte

for d8lCdpllon a.d price IlIt.

Joba W. Bvermaa, ••• Oallatla, Mo.

. WantedaaaFarm. Loans
In Shawnee an'd adjoining CountlEe for
our own InveBtment; not (0 sell-payable

at Topeka.
RESOURCES $1,100,000

SHAWNEE SAVINGS BANK,
Topeka, Kanlal.

A Cheap Wheat
Stanton Co.,

Farm
Kans.

160 aoree level al a finor. Deep, black soli, read:!,for the plow. In German settlemeot south part ofthe county. Price only tsOO.

ALBE�T E. KING,
McPherson, Kans.

cattle from the corn belt .ectlon but the
Southwest Is ready to send In Increased sup
plies of gras.ers and It will not be more than
1\ month t(l six weeks at the outside until the
northwest ranges will begin marketing their
summer crop. While the outlook does not
tavor a big total of marketing for the sum
mer It will In all probability be large enough
to meet the demands unless prices go do\'\'n
to a point that would again prove attractive
to the consuming trade. The market for cows
and heifers Is relatively In the .am� condi
tion as that tor steers, and shows about the
.same decline. Stock cattle trade has not been
large at any time but with this break In
prices and the condition of the beef trade It
Is likely that more cattle fit to go back to the
country will be available.
The surprise of the whole 1I\'e stock trade

during the past week has been In the live ho�
market; receipts haVe been running above ex
pe�tatlons at all markets and yet Instead pf
the big June �lump In prices that was so tree
Iy predicted. the market has taken a sudden
"rurt and prices have been working up ral"
Idl�' since th" middle uf last week. The all
vanCe In 'he past seven days has been 35@�llc
".nd a fairly liberal Monday's run at all point�
was absorbed very quickly at prices closer t.o
the 6c mark than the�' have heen this season.
There Is no doubt that one of the stimulating
factors In the trade has been the high prices
of ·beef driving meat consumption over to
pork, as the latter Is much the cheaper meat
and· much more economical, tor the average
houRekeeper. It Is not safe to predict a much
further advance In the market and yet all In·
rllcatlons seem to favor good prices for the
summer crop.
It might be well to mention In connection

with the hog trade of recent days that during
the past week the St. Joseph market has been
teBted thoroughly as to ability to absorb big
receipts. During last week a total of 96,�OO
were mar1<eted at this point, which Is more
than 20.000 above the previous high ·records
tor these yards and among the big recorda
of marketa outside of Chicago. The supply
was handled readily with the market keeping
tull pace with the markets at other points.
The receipts of sheep and lambs have not

been large during the past week and have yct
"h'IWed a tendency to Increase. Very IIttl�
fed stuff Is now being handled. the bulk ot
supply being grass stock tram the West. The
market has been a fluctuating one but con
tined to comparatively narrow limits. It Is
likely that the market Is ••ow close to a sum-
mer level. WARRICK.

Advertl••r. In the

Kan.a. Fermer
.at "Hull.

Are You One of Them'

.T� as. 1908:

I DUROC.JERSEYS

Deep Creek Herd DuroC-JerseysChoice spring bOar pip and gilts for sale; a110 faUgilts. C. O. Andeno�, .:Manhattan, Kans.
MADVa.A DVROO••

BROOD BOWS-80me line brood SO". bred to
. M�or Roosevelt and Mlller'l NebrUka Wonder, heby NebraskaWonder.

FRED J. DiILLER, WakeSeld, Ka•••

Y'ck' DUROCS are bred for DHfDlDMI.
. I S Choice younl atock for Bale by IUob

. C��,'i!:�al8:.Y:f;:rw.:�other noted lirel. Correspondence fnvlte4. Vlaltonoomlnc to Junction CIty and telephonlllll me wtll beoaI1ed for. W. L. VICK, Junction CIty, Kanl.

HILLSIDB DUROeS aDd HBRBFORDS
Choice '-rs ready for service. Bred gilts andfall p�, both ae"es. Mc" Pride III, Oom '1'aul V,

�nn"xletyrg::H��f:;d t�;ra:.�e:��81�=-
lpond with the limn.

W. A. WOOD, Elmdale, Kana.

PEERLESS STOCK FARM

_ DUROC-JBRSBY HOOS
POR SALB.

R. G. SOLLENBERGER, Wood.loa, I....

Sliver Lake Durecs,
B!,JtitJt��llr:: � ':rl�ro�m:f��:!!,e�
In service, Lone laCk 80291, Paul Jumbo 42mB.

W. C. WHITNEY, A...... Kalla.

H 'DUROCB. 100 early Iprlng pip, the

OW8 S beet I ever raised. Improver, Top
Notcher, SenIRtiOD and Gold Finch

. blood IInee. Call or write.
J. U. HOWE,

Roate 8. Wichita., Ka.a. ':

SPECIAL!
I have a car of long Yl!IU'lIng bulls, a car of bull

calveB, a car of yearling heifers and a car of heifer
calvee for Bale. Tbese cattle are aU In IOOd rrowlnloondlUon and are moatly reds. Thek were IIlred

�C:¥lea%,:�n24��. 2d 124tnO, Bold night 1790154

C. W. Taylor, R.�, EDterprllc, Kanl •

K.&N.HerdRoyally Bred
Duroe·Jersey Swine

Have a few gilts that I will sell at reasonable pdC88,bred for April farrow. Also a rew fall boars
of September, 1906, farrow. Writs for

prlcM and description,
�. L. WILSON, Chester, Neb.

in fOUR·MILE HERD DUROCS
Choice fall boars by Orion Jr. 814tn and OhIo Chief

�!.el:'Oe150�ro�?�"=1;n:.':':�:e�?m�n�and E. 's Kant Be Beat 67668. CrImson Chief 81_,Rose Top Notcher 54059, You Bet 81111, Tip TopNoOOher W729, and other noted Bires. Sows of the
beet and leading famiUM. Write or vilit herd. VII'
Itors met at trains.

E. H. Erickson, R. I, Olsburg, Kans.

Timber City Durocs
Three herd! under one managemenL Breedlnl

stock for sale. Let ua book your order for a growthy
spring boar of February and early March farrow.
Write to either place. .

SAMUELSON BROS.,
Cleburne, Manhattan, Moodyvllle, Kan••

Orchard Hill Herd Duroc·Jerseys
A few geed splinl boars yet for eale.

R. 11'. NORTON, CIa.,. Oeater, Kaa.a.

OAK OROVE HERD OF DUROCS
Herd headed by ChoIce GoodS H. 88471 by Hont',

MOdel and Corrector's Model 34381. I have for Bale
a few oholce malM of eprlng and fall farrow that
will be priced worth the money.

SberDlaD Reedy, HaDover, KaDI.

DEER CREEK DUROCS
100 81P of March and April farrow by sons of

OhIo hlef, Tip Notcher and Kant Be Beat. Ready
for shipment after Joly 1.

BBRT II'INCH, Pa-aIr1e View, Kaa..

Fairview Herds--Durocs, �ed Polls
4�n:�r�e� y�����esrsorbYa!'drl;�a!tc��,��
sale now.
J. B. DAVIS, Fairview, Brown Co., KaDI.

Stray List
Week Ending June 11.

Neosho County-O. M. Johnson, Clerk.
MARE-Takeo up by D. E. Kyle In MlsBlon tp.,

�afl!,B,j��t�07�i:::;��I�:l :�.pony, branded
Wilson County-W. H. Cooan, Clerk.

MARE�-Taken up by W. W. McCarty. May 16,
1908. one bay mare. horseshoe brand on left hlp; val·ued at 126. One yearling black mare colt, valued at
112.

Week Ending June 18.
Jackson County-J. W. Martin, {'Jerk.

HORSE-Taken up by E. G. Brown In Liberty tp ..

May 28, 1908, one 12- or 10·year·old gray horse; valued
at 126.
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RALPH HARRIS
DUROC-JERSEY
"l'ARTE 1680H8, second In c1UI American Royal

A" 1�07 farroWed 12 pigs by Rod Wonder, Grand

I' Iowa Slate Falr.l'lO'1. on 22d of April. All
CllIlUlP on

Average weight at 18 daya old, 7 pounds,
nre IIvl�. Remember tbls litter wben looking for'a
n oUf.:' a iew montbl. Addresl,

hO�iLPH HARRIS, Prop. B. W.WHITE, Msr.
WILLUMITOWN. KANa.

. ni station Buck Oreek, on the U. P., 46 mllea
l- nr '

weat of KanBal CIty•.

FARM
HERD

b'
HERD OF DUROCS

II bnllt along the mOlt

Lam S fashIonable blood lines and
II noted for tbe Indlvtdu·

alIty of lte makeup. Fifty
ftne figs sired by the grest

I IJncoln Top Buddy • by Buddy K. IV

��::,:�;, Jim, Ambition and other great llres We

I,;vlte correepondence with prolPectlve buyers.

Elmer Lamb, Tecumseh,Neb.
",I'HINe;; CREEK HERD DUROC-JERSBYS

, ;.; choice Iprlog pIgs of botb .2:.:e. for 1liiIe, by 7
.

led sires and out of r,0Pular breeding
dams. TrIed

""\\'9 and gilt. bred to arrow In August and Septem·

1°,1' Boar. In service, Raven'. PrIde 6S14� and Nord·

:;rQIU's enoree 75741. Ola Nordstrom, Clay ('enter,

KallS.

YER'S
DUROCS. 86 cnotce fall gjlls

GA and 14 loppy fall boars by aei-
den Cbleftaln, a good eon of

Old,) Chief. Tbesewill be sold cheap to make room

for ill)' sprlog crop •. Also 1 good yealilng boar, 126•.

J.H.GAYER.
K.R.I. Cottonwood Fa1l8. Kan••

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS.
:;:I;('l'i.1 bargaIn for 30 days. My herd boar Parker

.·nTI and a enoree lot of his get, botb sexes. Gilts

s�I;I' open or bred to Long Wonder 21867. PrIces

rh;ht. Call or write,

F. M. BUCHHEIM,
Lecompten, Kans.R. R. 3,

Jackson's Durocs
--;S;"'cilll,Bnrgalnaln Ianr-y, well grown spring

pi;,. notb sexes, and choice fall males rlcbly bred; 2

uf inese are double cross OhIo Chief. Also 1 good

11",,1 hoar, a grandsoo of Desoto 16156. 2 extra good

r'�I"ered Shortborn bulls for eale.

0.1" .JA'!KSON. New Alban,.. H.aD.

ROSE LAWN
Duroc-Jerseys

Gl'ts �l'ed i,'-;arrow In"Aprll liii'ci-lliay-,e"'f"'tb"'e-r-s�lre�d
J,.' 0;' bred to Tip Top Perfection 34679, by TIp 'l'op
'''Ieller. grand cbamplon 01 the breed. also pigs In
p.l" or trios. And a few Hereford cattle and IJn

colli sheep for Immediate 1liiIe.

L. L. VROOMAI!I,
Kooe LawD Plaee, Topek., K.D...

I.___BE_RI_SH_IRE_s__1
MAPLE HEIGHTS HERD BERKSHIRES

Kansas Longfellow, cbamplon Nebraska State
Fllir. 190i. and Berrlton Boy In service. Bave Hom

choice sows and gilts bred for fall IItters....for 1liiIe

Nke lot of sprIng pigs to choose from. write me

J. �1 Nielson, Marysville, Kans.

60 Berkshires forSale 60
fro,," weanlog-plgs up to matured anlmals.lncludln
1I·"d boars and old herd sows of Lord Premle
Black Roblnhood. Berryton Duke, Masterpiece an

Lord Bacon families.

O. D. WILLEMS, Inman, Kans
ThIrteen years a breeder of Berkshlres.

Guthrie Ranche Berkshires
nle Gutbrle Rancb BerkSblre berd, headed b

J1erryton Duke, asalsted by Revelation, General Pr&
luler and Sir Ivanhoe (all three wlnnen). Berk

'hiles wltb Size, bone and quality. Individuals 0

Style and finish. You will find our lIIIt1sfted custom

"'" Iu nearly every state In the Union.

T. F. GUTHRIE, SUO•• Clq., Ka_

King's Berkshire.s
Have welgbt, quality and constltutlon developed

hy rU8tl1ng for tbe best pork producing food 0

eartb. alfalfa and blue-grass, supplemented wltb

lIgbt ration of grain and mlllleed. Tbey are bred

right. and best of all they are priced right. Wrl

for Rnytblnlln Berl<shlrea to,

Ill. D. KING, Baru..to.. KJug

Knollwood Berkshire
Headed by PacifiC Duke 66691, dam MarjOrie 874

by Baron Duke 23d 50000, a BOn of Baron Lee 4th, t
sire of Lord PremIer and Dutcbess 120tb 28676, gra
dam of Premier Longfellow. Stock of all agetI f
aale. All stock guaranteed 811 represented.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora, Kan

OEO. W. BERRY
High.Class Berkshires

R. F. D. No.4, LawreDee, K.D

Breeder of "'terpl� head of the IUpel'b KM
lerplece famIly: also 'lilac!': RoblnhOOd, head of th
lITeat RIack BobinbOOd family.

lr}J?a�ow pili aDd herd headen" tall

IlI1ceL
furow. OhOloe boaI'I and gUll a& lIlIIdelllte

•
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Sutton's Berkshires
Beet Imported and American breeding. Fancy

boars, berd hesders, f26 to 160; good boars, 100 to 126

bs , '1� to ,26; fancy gilt., bred to sbow boars, f86 to

160; promIsing open gills, 115 to po. Strong bone,
fancy beads. Every one good.

We offer you Size. Quality .nd Finish.

UTTON FARM, Lawrence, Kans.

POUND·CHINAS

B k ' POLAND·OHINAS. Oholce

'IC er S fall and spring pin, eltber lex,
bv Dandy Dex 42706, ftrst In CIaBS
at Kanlllls and COloradO State

FaIrs, 1906.e. Prices reaaonable.

J. H. Becker. R. 'J. NewtoD, KaD••

SUNNY SLOPB POLANDS
A number of sprlnl pip, either sex, the tarmers'

!dnd, at bottom prices. Gills will be sold bred or

pen. AI80 a litter of Bootcb COllie pups, the great
watch and cattle dog.

W. T. HAMMOND, Portia, Kaaa.

BOARSI BOARS I

[_D_UR_OCIIIIJI!l.J_ER_SE_YS__II..__B_ER_IS_HI_RE_S_...11.._H_OR_SE_S_I_ND_I_UL_ES__.I'II.._I_OR_SE_S_I_ID_I_UL_·Es......1
Ridgeview Berkshires

-FOR SALE
One aaed and one yea�:I{= and Iprlne pigs of

MANWARING BROS.,
Lawreaee........

Oholce spring malea, at rlgbt prices. b,. Grand
Ohlef, MalUrplece, Nonpareil. Obolce Ohlef, E. L.
2d, and other noted llrea. Call on or write

THOS. COLLINS, R.. 4, L1aeol.. Kaaa.

Stalder's Poland-Chinas.
I bave pip for IIaIe from the leading strains of tbe

oountry. PrIces leasonable.. Write for full partlcu.
lars.

O. W. STALDIIlRS, Salem, Nelt.

Maple Valley Herd Poiand·Chinas
soma fine gills bred for April farrow that were

Ired by On Tbe Line 113401s and Col. Mills 42911,
"d are bred toMendler's Dream 43921. Also some

holce young boars; one fine !;Ihorthorn bull call; B.

P. ROCl< .glls IUO per 15. Have 120 Poland·Chlna.

and can fill any kind of order. C. P. Brown, Whit·

Dg, Kanl.

SUNFLOWER HERD.
POLAND·t:HINAc:I-Berd bORrs, Mtddlfr's De·

ender (119147) by Meddler (09999), dam Exclt.ment

289686) by Corrector (63379); Alien's Corrector

128818) by ('orrector (68379), dam Sweet Brier (2617110)
by Ohlef Perfecllon 2d (425b9); Kansas Chief �125988)
by Ohlef Perfection 2� (42·'i59), dam Corrector s Gem

(2607:10) by COrrector (6337�). G. W. Allen, Route 4,
'l'ongonoxle, KaRS.

J0NES' COLLEGE VIEW

POLANDS.
Several ftrst claBS boars tbat are herd·headers;

from 8 to 12 montbl old. Prlcea reasonable.

W. A. JONBS & SON, Ottawa, Ks.
Form(!!1l'. .rvAN DIETER. la•• aDd breedera
of CHIE1!' TECU IDSEH. lid.

JOHN BOLLIN,
Route 5, Le."eDworth, KaD••

Breeds.nd
Sells Popular Poland-Chinas
The State and World's FaIr winning boars, Nemo

L. 'a Dude and The P1cqnet, In servtce.· Bred IIOW1I

antl-servtceable boars tor lIaIe.

Highview Breeding Farm
Devoted to the RaIsing of

80.
I. c. SWINE

Fall boars and gilts, aleo spring

�'fl" �b:�C:�J�t rI�t a:.�
know your wants. S.W. ARTZ. Larned, R•••

BAROAINS
Bred IIOW1I and gilts all sold. Have a ftne·buncb of

spring pip for whlcb I am booking orders. Write

your wanls and get J)rlces.
W. S. GODLOVE. ODa.a, RaD••

Prop. Andrew Oarnegle herd O. I. O. swlne.

o. l. C.

1 HEREFORDS

Maplewood Herefords
6 bull8, all tops, from 18 to 16 montbs oldi and a

few choice females, b£,othe_pound DaleDuplicate

�::�':.��tA. J���:: O1S:Cr!.f:.'��d.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS
FOR SALE-Two extra good 2·year-old stallions; and some

good young mares bred to Casino.

J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans •.
·

1 SHORTHORIS

Big Boned Spotted Poland·Chinas
Tbe biggest of tbe big. Tbe prollftc kind. Big

boneel big bams, bll spotao. Yonng ltock
.-----------------l1lifor 11& e.

H. L. FAULKNER Prop.,. Jamesport. Mo. I
1 CHESTER·WRITES I, "L-I-N-SC-O-T-T-'S-J-E-R-S-E-Y-S

E8tabU8hed IS"S. Re.i8tercd In A. J. C. C

JERSEY Cattle 0.1. C. Swin
One 4·year old SI. r ambert Jersey bull. tracing

Princess 2d, with bu tter record of 46 I O. 12� oz. Al

11
.. cbolce young .tocl< botb sexes. O. I. C. 's, botb sexea

_

GALLOWAYS I
all agea, at rlgbt prIce•. T.U. Browo,R.eadlng,Kas

-------... I ABERDEEN·ANGUS
cbo�ce�o��t!!!Lt��x��!�S�

herd to select from. Acclimated to bl1flalo IPMI

OOIlDUy,_equally ROO4 tor Eastern breedllftl.
",..ek,. BIll RaaeJo, waUaee.......

TENNBHOLM SHORTHORNS.

Herd headed b_y tbe Dutchess of Gloster bull, Glad·
lator 261036 and Barney 276678, a Orulckshank But

terfty. Cows of Scotch and Scotcb topped Bates

breedlnl. 1 yearUng Barmpton bull (a good one) for
sale. Wilt make tempting prlcel on a few femalea.
E. S. Myers, Obanute, Kans.1
New York Valle,. Herd8 Shorthorn Cattle

and Berkahlre Ho.a.
A large number ofm'l Shorthorns

WIll be aold at

private 1liiIe, for laCI< 0 room,Iucludlng8 bulls from
16 to 24 montbs old; aloo 10 fall and winter bulle and

heifers, and 20 b� young females. Two Septem.
ber boars and 61 May pip from prize wll!nlng ltock.
See tbem or write. J. T. Bayer, Yates Center, Kans.

SICLDICN STOCK. FARM.
Bootcb and Bootcli topped Sbortborns for lale. 8

,"oung bulls from 8 to 24 montbs old, all redS and

good quality. Sired by Baronet of Maine Valley
178876 and Secret Emporor 282647. Prlcea reaaonable.

Inlpectlon Invtted.
HOADLEY air; SIGMUND. SeldeD. Kana.

Farm ShorthornsProspect
The oldest Sbortborn breeders In KanBal. Tbe

largeat Iierd of Orulcksbanks In KanBal. Herd bead·

ed by Violet Prince 145647 and Orange COmmander

220590. Young stock of both sexes and' some COW1l

for 1liiIe. QualIty and prices right.

H. W. McAFEE,
Bell Phnne 119-2. Topeka, Ka....

Stewart & Downs,
SHORTHORNS.

1 BULL-scoroR TOPPED, of serviceable
age. wttn plenty of bone and flnlsb,

also a few cbolce hell�rs. Ohlef herd bulls: Forest

Knlgbt Ily Gallant Knight and Victor Arcber by Ar·
cber. PrIces reasonable. Call or write

Stewart &; Dewn8. Hutcbln80n.Kan8.

Greendale Stock Farm
lIlI YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardlathan Myl·

tery and Best ,of All for lIaIe at bed rock prices,
Can alao olrer some good Berkshire swlne and

Sbropsblre,rams. Oorreapoodence solicited.

COL. ED GREEN, Prop.,
FloreDee, K.u.

Pedigreed
Shorthorn

Cattle
Would be pleased to quote you prlcea on any or all

of tbe following cattle: One red �yer-old bull, 15
well grown bulls ranging from 10 to 16 montbs, 80

bead well grown �year·old heIfers, and 40 head

well grown yearling belfers. most of tbls lot are

sIred by the Scotch or Bootch topped bulla, Head

IIgbt 2d 24l1806, Bold Knlgbt 179064, Sunftower Bov

127887 and Barou Ury 2d 1:H870.

(l. W. TAYLOR,
Rail..... StadeD. Pearl.H._.. •••re••

...11EateQrI.e.K_••• Roa'e !I.

JERSEYS

, BULLS-In Tbe Kaneu Farmer for May 28. Is a

artIcle on Pure Bred DaIry Cattle for Kansa

READ IT. I am olferinll registered Jersey bulls 0

excellent Individual quality and carryIng the bloo
of tbe lITeatest .Jerseys 10 tbe world. PrIce ,"0. Tbe
cannot be duplicated anywbere. A number to piC
from. Tabulated pedigrees and descrlp$lone sen

for tbe askIng.
R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Kana.

Allendale Stock farm

I
Punl-bred Aberdeen·Angol cattle. All

leading families repreaented. A few

IIOOd herd bulla for aala.

W. A. HOLT. Savannab. MOo

THB �OYAL HOTEL, Lincoln, Neb
lIIodern, ftre prool, only American Plan Hotel In

the city. Centrally located, 15tb and 0 Stl.
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....IC COVNTY .JACK. FAaM

Largeat Importer and breeder of
Mammoth Jackl In tbe United
States. Every stailiu my bams
has a big lIIammoth Jack, 16 to
17 hand. blgb, 1000 to 1800 Ibs.;
that I will sell' on one and two

��:��:'!o':;���"�';:
_ent them I will pay aU rail·
road expenses.

LUKBI��;;�;;�··wi.
ANDB�ABBU�N HOLSTBINS

BB�KSHI�ES.
A few bargains In bull calves. Bome Choicely bred

spring _Illgs and boars ready for service n. B.
COwlea, Topeka, Kanl. Ind. Telephone 1036.

1
........_PO_LL_ED_D_U_RH_I._s__.1
Polled Durhams

FO� SALB.
A choice lot of young Double Standard Polled Dur·
ham bulls by KanBal Boy X2685, B-XlIl7V89. Senator
X6940, 26800Iland the grand bull, Belvedere X2712,

-'.'.0__ , ••:II1i5068. Iuspectlon lovlted.

D. C. VanNice, -:- Ricbland, Kans.

1 RED POLLS 1
COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd nOWiaumbtJrs us bead. Young buill for
_ ,.�.sale••

ROU:!�?' GROE.MILL�:m"::.?N:K.D"

Foster's Iled Polls.
Bome cbolce young bulls and heifers, aIao a few gOOd

cows for Ale. Prlcea retI8Onable.

CHAS. FOSTIIlR ., SON. IIIIl1orallo, Kaa8.

Red Polled' Cattle, Poland·
,

«.China Swine.
Beet of breeding. Write or come and see.

Cha•.•om.on I: Bon, It II. Phillip.burl, X,.

I AUCTIOIEERS 1
L. R.. Brady,

Live - Stock - Auctioneer
Manhattan, Kan....

R. L. HARRIMAN
Live�.stock Auctioneer.

BUNCETON, MISSOURI

JAS. W. SPARKS
Live Stoek AuetloDeer

MARSHALL, MISSOURI

Twe.t,. Ye.....e..IDc.1I breed••

B. B. POITB�, Sterling, Ka�.
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Pure bred stock lIaIee a specialty. Beet of refer·
ences. Write, wire or phone for terms and dates, at
my expense.

JOHN BRENNAN
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bsbon Kansas
My IIle worl< baa been breedIng and selllog pure.

bred Btock.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Uve - Stock - Auctioneer'

Clay Center, Kansas.

eafaaf%�k�':.Mcs:�dll�l3�:�rdIa::. !,:��:�ri
lIaIes for many of the beat breeders In Northern Kan.

:::n'!ew::�ioa'f:::lo':.ul� '::i�tb�r;;_�lnl pure·

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
WeWill Hold a Summer Term.

EACH succeeding term bas sbown an lucreased
attendance, due to our e1Ilclent Inltructors and

square dealings. Write for terms and Illustrated
catalog. Please mentloo tbil paper wben wrlUng.

W. B. CARPENTER, Pres., TrentoD, Mo.
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ToolsThat"Make (iood"
EvelY Keen Kutter tool stands the supreme test of everyday use.

Swing a Keen Kutter Axe-you are aware the instant you grasp it
of its capacity. for rapid, untiring service. The head has proper weight
to balance your swing-the helve fits the hand without cramping it
and you strike as though arm and axe were one. After a half day's
labor you are still fresh, because your implement "fits
the

"

job.
..

Keen Kutter quality tools are peculiar
in this respect-GClch one performs its one particular
task better than a similar tool of other make ..

This is as noticeable in Keen Kutter garden and
farm tools as it is in Keen Kutter bench and carpentry
tools.. For example : You can jump your full weight on a

Hay Fork and tne tines and handle will spring back exactly true.

There are no hidden defects in any Keen Kutter tool to give way
'under strain. The handles are selected white ash; edges
and points are tempered to the exact degree to perform
the work intended without loss of keenness.

- '�"-�
-

�"....... .

't1 The great value of the Keen Kutter name and mark is that it covers a complete line of tools
for' every use, enabling you to get the best. no matter when or where you buy it, so long as it bears
the name Keen Kutter. "

The list includes-Axes, Hatchets, Saws, Hammers, Adzes, Augers, Bits, Braces, Gimlets,
Drawing-Knives, Chisels, Planes, Squares, etc., and a full line of hand tools for the farm-Forks,
Hoes, Rakes, Scythes, etc. A failure to reach best results is neoer chargeable to the tool.
Look for the Keen Kutter trademark and get tools that "Make Good."

Sold for nearly 40 years under this mark and motto:
"The 'Recollection of Quality 'Remains Long After the Price is Forgotten'-"-E. C. Simmons

Trudema rk Registered.

If not at your de�ler's, write us.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY (lae.), St. Louis BEd NewYork,U.s.�


